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to know what the Baptist de- 
m is doing, and to recéive all 
or the world besides, try The 
iVtheir National paper, anti's 
as well.
your Baptist friends to know 
ribe for seven of them for the 

c.r induce seven of them to 
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t issued volume of the newest' 
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Steam Boiler Works
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Salt Pans. Tanka, Meat en, 
s, and all kind, ot Sheet 
Iron Work.

nematic cutoff Corliss En- 
and Horizontal Engines. Ma- 
stingwf every description.
I, Pipe and Pipe Fitting, oon
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I prent #.*

» nM the finest spoon ted pho- 
Went cell at Geo. Stewart's 
t your picture taken.

I PaesBNT.—The most useful gift 
e Is to give a Wirt Pea. Ap- 
JlUlouddy, agent, Goderich.

The Woman's Christian Temperance Union 
meet In the Temperance Hall every Tuesday 
afternoon. Prayermeeting at t JO. business 
meeting at S.

The number of well deemed Goderich men 
who visit the cities Is remartahla er would 
be so. If It wae not n well-known feet that F. 
fc A. Prldham, the noted tailors, reside In 
Huron's county-town and di "
Square. I do bunlni

Year attention la directed to call and ex
amine one ehtire line of E. * C. Garner Co'» 
Stove» and Range» ; we nee sole agents lor 
them. Any fittings required for stoves can 
be had by leaving your ordeAt our store. 
Com pie* line of stove bonrdaooal hods, shov
els. lire Irena, *c, at the cheapest house un 
the eon. Jaa Saunders * Son.

▲ good joke I» given la Wednesday's Ma.il 
of a gentleman with a prominent nose, and 
dressed In en Imitation of a W indeor nnltorm 
who recently paid a visit to that >fflce. At first 
It wan thought It wee Sir John, but the visitor 

r turned out to be an Indian chief on a visit to 
1 Oaiario, Many visitors drop Into Sallows' 

photograph gallery, and avail themselves of 
the opportunity to get first-class photographs.

l elegant picture frames, 
atea m his linen. Sallows can't be

111 receive prompt attention. 
B. T. H. Station.
romptly attended to.

P.o. BOX 381

BRIEFLETS.
Mies Rscliel Gordon, of Sheppardton, 

ie visiting friends in town.
The Misse» Nicholson have returned 

from their visit to the State», _______
Mrs Herry D. Arnold left Wednesday 

for her home in Owen Sound.'
Miss Aueebrook returned from a short 

visit to Brsntford on Ssturdsy.
Mr E. Campion hss moved into his 

brick residence on Nelson street.
Mr Robert Thompson returned leet 

week from hie visit to Chicago.
Rev O. W. Racey and wife, of Blyth, 

visited Goderich on Tuesday last.
Mrs Morton and ohildrerf returned to 

I town from Ayr Tuesday afternoon.
Dr Wm* Holmes, county treasurer, 

I spent a few daye in Toronto lset week.
Mies Mcllwatn, of Goderich, ie visit- 

ling her cousin, Miss Maud Johnston, 
I Stratford.
I Dr McDonagh will be in Goderich for 
■consultation on the tiret Saturday of 
■every month. <
[ Mr W. Bently, of Wingham, was 

■visiting relatives in Saltford and Gode- 
■rich last week.
■ Mr Drummond returned from a 
M»ree weeks’ trip eaat on Thursday even-

I of last week.
The new poet office, from preeent an- 
leneee, wilt be ready for puhlic nee 
fore New Year's.
W* King, who has been the gu est of 

|i»e Aueebrook returned to her home, 
1. last week. 

iMr George Cox, of Britannia Road, 
Id quite s euriosity in the shape of a 

tree in fult bloom last week.
Ir Samuel Cox hsi purchased from 

r S Stokes the brick residence on St 
ek street at present oeoupied by the

I The man who reads the paner,
I ■ Pongee as be goes
I uS never reach the olesaed land 

Where milk and honey flows
r Father Lotz, of Sandusky, Ohio, 
irly of Goderich, ia spending a few 

i in town, the gueet of Rev Father 
t—beeforth Sun.
r Sî"? J ohnrton, formerly town 
: of Goderich, but now of Toronto, 

In town during the week. lie left 
foronto by the 4 p.m. train Mon-

N. G. Bowbeer, who eo efficiently 
performed-the dutiee of aeeiatant pcit- 
mseter here for » year peat, baa taken a 
position in the Goderich poet-offioe.— 
Brussels Poet.

An innovation in connection with the 
toon laine on the Square was the supply
ing of Cupid with a neat drapery, which 
wae admired by many, particularly the 
modSat Court Uouae officiale.

Persona wishing to improve.their 
memoriae or strengthen their power of 
attention ehould send to Prof. Loieette, 
237 Fifth Ave., N. Y., for his proepee 
tus poet hree, ea advertised in soother 
eolomn. 10-tf

Mrs Robt. Megaw and family left 
town on Thuraday morning last for Kee- 
watin, Ont-, where they will joib Mr 
Megaw, who baa lately accepted a posi
tion in the large floor mill there.

November 7th has been proclaimed 
Thanksgiving Day. We understand 
that the ladies of Nortb-st Methodist 
church are making arrangement» to 
hold their oaoel Harvest Home on that 
day.

The town clerk has issued hie notice for 
the election of a councillor in St George’» 
ward, and a trustee in St Patrick's in 
plaice of the late A Morton. The nomi
nation will be held on Monday, Oct 21, 
and it a poll be demanded the election 
will be held on Monday, Get 28.

Football.—The Model school foot- 
hell club visited Clinton Thursday of 
last week and played a match with the 
dab there. The geme Was a draw, the 
wore «tending 1 to 1. Another match 
will likely be played in Goderich in 
about two week».

Appointment.—Clinton"New Era: Mr 
W. Campbell, of Goderich, haa finally 
been appointed postmaster of that place, 
and entered upon hie duties on the let 
of October. There hae been a lively 
struggle for the position, but no one can 
deny that Mr Campbell, in a political 

earned the offioe. We 
believe he will make a faithful officer.

On* Membib.—The Star mentions 
that Robert Porter, M.P., of Simcoe, 
was one of the interested spectators at 
the Fair in Goderich. No doubt he 
aleo preparing to move to Goderich or 
Clinton, as was promised during hie 
canvas he would do if elected, unless he 
thinks it would hardly be worth while 
for the balance of hie term of office.— 
Clinton New Era.

The energetic and efficient town clerk 
hae received official notice of hie appoint
ment to the position of postmaster of 
Goderich, made vacant last December 
by the death of tie late Arab. Dickson. 
That Mr Campbell will prove a moat 
competent and efficient postmaster there 

no doubt, and that be deserves 
the appointment ie universally admitted. 
—Kiel er Times.

The annual meeting of the corling club 
wae held on Tuesday evening, Oct. 8th, 
when E. R. Watson was elected presi
dent, Wm Proudfoot, vice president, 
and 0. A. Humber, secy-tress. Other 
business of importance was transacted 
Water from the town service is to be put 
iu the nnk, and electric light will likely 
follow.

Litbbaby Society.—At the regular 
meeting of the High School Literary 
Society last Friday evening Misa Hall» 
waa elected editress, after which the fol
lowing program waa given Chorus, 
Glee Club ; reading, Miss MacCormao ; 
recitation. Miss Winnie Ball ; chorus, 
Glee Club ; reading, Misa Ruth Wil
liam» ; recitation, Mise Crozier ; read
ing, Mr H. I. Strang ; reading, Mr 
Boyd.

Hymeneal.—An interesting event took 
place at the residence ol Mrs S. Pollock, 
Victoria-st., on Thursday, Oct. 10th, 
when her niece, Misa Elizabeth Hamil
ton, wae joined in matrimony to Mr 
Albert Thexton, of St. Thomas, Dakota. 
The wedding waa a quiet one, being con
fined to relative» and near friends, and 
took place at the unconventional hour of 
5 a m., in order to allow the bridal 
couple to take the early morning train 
for the East, preparatory to setting out 
for their Western home. The good wish
es of relatives and friends in this section 
accompany them.

Salvation Army Musicians. — The 
Canadian Household Band, led by Staff 
Capt McHardy, visited Goderich last 
Monday and Tuesday, and held meetings 
in Victoria Hall. Their instrumental 
and vocal music wae well rendered, 
and their testimonies and appeals to 
the nnsaved earnest and sincere, one 
relating that he had been an unconvert
ed Sunday school teacher for years, 
Clarence Pennington, eon of our towns
man, Mr W. Pennington, ia a member 
of the band, which ia composed of about 
twenty-four young men, who have de
dicated their livee to this work of trav
elling through the Dominion—without 
pay—taking up collection» on behalf of 
the Rescue and Drunkard»' Homes, 
Toronto. Many can testify to the work 
of the Salvation Army among the fallen 
women of that city. In seven month» 
they have received into the Home 114 wo
men and have given on an average 1,000 
meals in a month. The carrent expen- 
aee amount to 870 per week, eo it can be 
seen how necessary it ia to raiae money 
to carry on thie good work. Daring 
their stay in town they marched out a 
number of timee, and the lively moele 
and soldierly appearance of the band 
boy» waa appreciated by many outside ot 
the Army.

OLE

TO ADVERTISERS. Dr M Nicholson, the Weet-at dentist, 
make» the preservation of the natural 
teeth a specialty. Gas administered from 
9 a. ». for the painless extraction ol

Notice of change» must be. left 
at this Office hot later than 
Monday noon. The copy for 
changes must be left not later 
than Wednesday noon. Cas- 

-Fual Advertisements accentedual Advertisements accepted 
up to noon Thursday of each 
week.

AU advance notices in the local columns 
of Tbi Signal of meetings or enter
tainment» at which an admission fee 
u charged, or from which a peeuni 
ery benefit it derived, muet be paid 
for at the rate of on» cent per 
word each insertion, no charge les» 
thon twenty-five cent». Where ad- 
wrticemmtc of entertainment» are 
inserted a brief local will be given 
free.

BORN.
Babkxb —At 81 Wlleon-et, Woodstock, en 

Got. 11th, Mr» Robert Barker.ot a son. 
MuLaan—la Goderich, on Wednesday, Got 

lfith, the wife of Capt. Wm McLean, of a
MARRIED.

PamwAM—RoBBSTaoN—At Clinton, on the 
lfith insv. In 8t Peel's ehureb. Mr A. E. 
Prldham. of Goderich, to Miss Grace Rob-

DlED-
Qua vas.—Ob find oon. Goderich townehlp.on 

Wed neoday. Get 16th. .Thompson Greaves, 
a<ed tt years.[AO. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Tn Rent—E. N. Lewie.
Toilet Soape-P. Jordan.
Removal—Jamee Yates.
Millinery—Mr» Salkeld.
Hat Voend—Signal Office.
Fall Ploughing—H.IY. AttrtlL 
Totem' List Court-Wm Mitchell.
Fhll Suite aad Overcoat»—J. A. Reid a Bro. 
More Remarkable Testimonials—J. M. Mc

Leod.

OF HEALTH

AchieCêisamana ye, 
faith keu nrAn'
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The regular meeting of the town coun
cil will be held this (Friday) evening.

F. W. Kelly was home from Goderich 
leet Sunday. He ie about through with 
hie work In the oireolar town.—Brussels 
Poet

A full attendance of the members of 
Eureka Council No. 103, R T. of T., is 
reqneeted for Tuesday evening next, 
22nd in»t, at 7:30 o'clock sharp.

R. B. Smith A Co. have improved 
their premises by fitting up the rear por
tion o* the store ia a highly artistic man
ner, and devoting it exclusively to wools 
and other fancy good» for ladies.

The evening cleae (for writing, arith- 
metjp and book-keeping) at the Mi 
ie’e Institute commences at 7-30 p.m. 
next Tuesday evening. ' All persons 
who intend to take up the course should 
be present.

Mr R S. Chilton, jr., private secre
tary to Vice Président Morton, of the 
United States, ia the gueet of hie father 
et the American Consulate. He elwaya 
has good weather when he comes to town, 
end elwaya haa a good word to say of 
Goderich.

The Assizes will commence on Toes 
day, Oct 22nd, Mr Justice Rose presid
ing. Mr J F Lister, of Sarnia, will con
duct the crown cases, which op to the 
preeent cooeiet of the Bloevale cheese 
factory horning case, and a case under 
the Charlton Aet,against John Croft, Jr,, 
of Howick.

The Yooog Men’s Liberal Club of To
ronto hare elected Mr R. U. McPherson 
president, and M. G. Cameron first vice- 
president. The «election» are excellent. 
Mr Cameron ie a son of the well-known 
Huron political leader, and haa only 
lived in Toronto for • short time, but he 
is eble, popular and ia building up 
good business.—London Advertiser.

An Important Improvement.—The 
new Soft Stop and Practice Pedal attach
ment to a Newoombe Upright Piano 
•ervea the nerves of the listener or per
former, when practicing, as well as the 
instrument from wear, and preserves the 
tone. tL

How rr is Done.—To build up a town 
people most stick together like brick 
duet te a bar ol soap. There most be 
no wrangling or quarreling or jeslooeiee 
among them. Property owner» in towns 
muet offer inducement» to secure busi- 
nee» ; muet advertise in the local paper», 
and above all thingi muet not expect to 
make a fortune in e year or two by es
tablishing‘monopolies end maintaining 
exclusive privileges.—Ex.

Plats Glass.—During the pest few 
weeks there hae been a large quantity of 
plate glue brought to town, end placed 
in position in a number of our firet-elau 
business stand». In addition to the 
quantity placed in McLean’» new block, 
the etoree of Meurs C. A. Nairn, P. 
O’Dea and Jamee Yatee (corner North- 
et. and Square,) have had handeome 
front» pieced in them, and taken all in 
all, the result hae been a credit not only 
to the proprietors of the busineu pli 
thus improved, but to the town at large. 
The plate glue brought in hae been 
handled entirely by our townsman, Mr 
Jae. tales, and the suooees that haa at 
tended hie efforts ahowa that he ia 
careful dealer in that particular line. 
He makes plate glau a specialty, and 
prepared to fill all order» with careful- 
neuand promptoeu, and at the lowest 
rates.

The Swelled Heap,—There ia a 
class of men that are always too big for 
their surroundings and have a lofty con
tempt for the little things hy which they 
are surrounded. A few of these exist in 
every town or village and the lick of 
prosperity and progress eo painfully ap
parent in many place» may be traced to 
their einis.er influence. They feel a 
contempt for everything about them 
and are not alow in expressing it. They 
never speak well of the place in which 
they live, but always eneeringly or 
slightingly and, instead of trying to 
build it up, they are making a constant 
effort to pull it down. The moment a 
mao becomes eo expanded that he finds 
the place too email for him, he ought to 
move out and give himself room to 
spread. He need not feel that his place 
will not be filled. The man who take» 
it may not be eo ignorant and conceited, 
but he may have a leveller head and 
more common seise.—Ex.

Resolution or Condolence.—At the 
regular meeting of Maple Leaf Lodge, 
No. 27, A.O.U W., held lilt Monday, 
the following resolution wae unanimous
ly passed : Whereas it hsa pleased the 
Almighty to remove from our midst our 
late Brother, Alexander Morton, who 
departed this life on Monday, Oct. 7, 
1889, Resolved, that we, the members 
of Maple Leaf Lodge, No. 27,A.O.U. W., 
take thie, the earliest opportunity, of 
placing on record our deep senae of the 
lose the Order as a body and our Lodge 
in partioalar has «Detained by hie remov
al. Ae a member of the Lodge be wae 
highly esteemed, as ia evidenced by the 
fact that he haa held the highest po
sitions in the gift of the Lodge, which 
he filled with credit to himself and honor 
to the Order. We feel that by his re
moval we have lost an esteemed Brother, 
a valued officer and a true friend. We 
also desire to.express our sincere sympa
thy with Mrs Morton in her bereave
ment, and our earnest deeire ie that the 
richest consolations of Heaven may rest 
upon her in her loneliness and Borrow, 
and that her strength may be auited 
to her burden of care, until she ie called 
to join her loved one in the Supreme 
Lodge above.—S. P. Halls, M. W,, G. 
Thomson, Reo.

Knox Church Mission Band entertain
ment will be held next Thuraday even
ing, Oct. 24tb, in the ehorch basement.

A novel advertisement from STîüû 
Cormee, the tailor, came in too late for. 
insertion thie week. He quotes an 
authority on drees that no one will dis
pute, end those who want to follow good 
advioe from a reliable source will do well 
to reed it carefully next week, and act 
upon the suggestion offered.

High School.—The following are the 
oemee, id order of merit, of the «even 
pnpila who obtained the highest stand
ing over 60 per cent it the written ex
amination in the Junior Division at the 
end of last month: Peter Foley, Meggie 
Tichbonrne, Otwsy Stewart, John Kin- 
ahan, Pearl Strang, John Old, Wealey 
Reid.

Boabd or Tbade. — A meeting of the 
board waa held in the Town Clerk"» office 
last Wednesday evening, whea some 
general boeineee wae traneacted. The 
secretary wae instructed to write Mr 
Henry Beaty, manager of the C. P. R. 
Oo.’elineof boat», end make enquiries 
«» te the piecing of Goderich on their 
route for the season of 1890, when the 
oompeny’a new road to Windsor ia ex
pected to be m operation. The railway 
question was dieenseed, and a resolution 
adopted approving of the action of the 
town council in making application for a 
renewal of the Goderich and Wingham 
charter.

Imfxbial Fans ration Debate —The 
Young Men’e Liberal Club held their 
first public debate laat Tuesday evening. 
Owing to some mistake the doors were 
not upen until after 8 o’clock, and as a 
consequence quite a nuraoer went away 
The debeta, which was on the subject of 
Imperial’Federation,w«s taken part in by 

D. Swanson, in favor of federation, 
and G. F. Blair, who favored indepen
dence, a» being mire in the iutereets of 
Canada and the whole Empire. The 
question, after being debated, waa left 
to the house to give» decision, but when 
the vote was taken it was found that the 
audience was equally divided. The 
Italian band wae preeent and added to 
the evening’* entertainment. The de
baters felt that, had it not been for the 
presence of eo many ladiee in the audi
ence, they would have had little encour
agement to proceed. The president an
nounced another debate for an early 
date ; notice of subject to be given at 
a» early a date ai possible.

Williams Tonsorial Parlors 
That Goderich la fast taking a front 
place amongat the thriving towns of 
Canada ia an acknowledged fact, and we 
were particularly reminded of thla oa 
Wednesday laat while paying a visit to 
the new tonsorial parlors of Mr J. ti. 
Williams, which he haa eatablished 
McLean’s new block on the Square. 
The apartment» are fitted out in the 
most modem style, one of the feature» 
being a handsome seven-mirrored dress 
ing case, which haa been specially manu
factured for Mr Williams, and ia a 
unique piece of furniture iu its way. The 
parlor ia well lighted by electricity, and 
ia heated by. a furnace of the latest de
sign. There are hot and cold baths on 
the premiaee, which are at the dispoaal 
of hia customers at all hears. Taken all 
in all the parlor ia the neateat and beat 
that we have yet seen, either in city or 
town in Canada, and we congratulate 
our townsman upon having made an 
innovation which reflects credit alike 
upon himself and the town in which he 
lives.

North-st Methodist Church Reviv- 
al Services.—The revival service» in 
North-at church, which were initiated 
nearly three week» ago by Rev David 
Savage, the evangelist, are still being 
carried on. Monday laat Mr Savage 
made hi» final appearance, having been 
•ummoned to Watford to take charge of 
a union revival at that place under the 
anaoioes of the Methodist, Presbyterian, 
Baptist and Episcopal bodies. During 
his presence in Goderich, the evangelist 
spired no effort to make the services a 
success, and the fact that the fruits of 
hi» labor» have not been more apparent 
can be attributed tn no lack of zeal on 
hi» part. Since the departure of Mr 
Savage the ae*ices have been conducted 
By the paetor, Rev Geo. Richardson, in 
an earnest and forcible manner, and if 
he were thoroughly supported by the 
members of his congregation it ia believ
ed good results would obtain. For 
aome reason or other there ia a coldness 
and apathy vieible in the cengregution, 
and a speotator would hardly believe he 
waa beholding a good old-fashioned, 
Methodist revival, auch ae wae in vogue 
in years gono.by. There doesn’t appear 
to be the thorough waking up of the 
members that one would ezpect at a 
Methodist revival service, and if the 
members sleep how can the unconverted 
be awakened—“If the watchman sleep," 
itc. | The Signal is not a denomination
al newspaper, but we want to aee every
thing from religion to politic» go with a 
boom, and if our friends the Methodists 
mean their present werk to be a success, 
they must find out what causes the 
apathy and root it out. If we were 
Methodist we would cry out, “Brethren, 
what is the reaaon for thie apathy ?" and 
we would not rest until we had ferreted 
it oat.

ASHFIELD BRANCH

List #r Frise Winners el «He Recent Ban 
saaneeBMew.

SOCIETY.

f D. McGILLIOO DDT Publish» 
l 8LÔ0 A YEAR IN ADVANCE

Young, 2d Jsa Symington; collection 
house planta, Jae Whyard, 2d A Sproul. 

Manueacturiis.—Ten yard» union

The Psrkhill Review says of Mr G L 
Ball’s successor in Seeforth : “Dr Mor
ris» removed to Seaforth laat Wednes
day, where he has secured a lucrative 
and well established dental busineea. 
Dr Monies ie a first-class dentist—skill
ful in all departments of hi* profession. 
We are eorry Parkhill could not retain 
him." .

Following is the list of sucoeaeful ex
hibitors st the show recently held at 
Dungannon under the auspices of the 
Aahfield Branch Agricultural Society ;— 

Horses —Heavy Draught. - Brood 
roare having raised foal in 1889, Wm 
King, 2d Thoe Anderson; tw j-yuar-old 
filly, Wm Young, 2d Wm Cameron; two- 
year-old gelding, Thoa Anderson; foal 
of 1889, Geo Currell, 2d A R Anderson; 
span heavy draught horaee, Wm Young,
2d T Hamilton. Agricultural—Brood 
mare, having raised foil in 1889, A R 
Anderson, 2d Q Currell; two-year-old 
filly, Walter Stuart; two year old geld
ing, John McLean, 2d Wm McKnight; 
one-year-old filly, Ohae Durnin; one- 
year-old gelding, Wm Cameron, 2d This 
Anderson; toal of 1889, Win King, 2d 
Ed IfcQuillin; span general purpose hor
ses, John McLean, 2d Robt Medd; one- 
year-old entire ouït, J O Stewart, 2d A 
R Anderson. Road and Carriage. 
Brood mare, having raised foal in 1889, 
Jaa A Wilson, 2d Wm Line; two-year- 
old filly, John McOarry, 2d R Mul- 
lin; two-year-old gelding, HUirvin;one- 
year-old filly, Wm Mallough, 2d H 
Girvin; one-year old gelding, R Mullin; 
foal of 1889, Wm Mallough, 2d Wm 
Lane; span carriage horses, G Graham,
2d Robt Medd; buggy horse, Thomas 
Anderson, 2d Geo A Greer.

Cattle.—Thoroughbred.—Milch cow, 
having raised or with calf in 1889, Thoe 
Anderson, 2d Wm Kilpatrick; one year 
old heifer, let and 2d Thos Anderson; 
heifer calf of 1889, Thos Anderson, 2d 
Wm Kilpatrick; bull calf of 1889, lit 
and 2d Thoa Anderaou; aged hull, two 
years and oyer, Thom«• Anderson; bull 
under two years old,' Win Kilpatrick; 
herd of three female» and one male, 
Thos Anderson. Grade Cattle.—Milch 
cow, having raised or with calf in 1889,
M McBrien, 2d and 3d Robt Medd; 
two-year-old heifer, let and 2d Root 
Medd, 3d David Jardine ; one year-old 
heifer, Robt Medd, 2d Moies McBrien ; 
steer calf of 1889, John McLean, 2d 
Moies McBrien ; heifer call of 1889, 
John McLean, 2d Walter Stewart ; fat
ted ox or steer, 1st and 2d H Girvin ; 
fatted cow or heifer, John McLean, 24 
Jos A Mallough ; yoke working oxen, 
Paul Smeltzer; two-year-old steer, Moses 
McBrien, 2d H Girvin ; one year-old 
steer, Robt Medd, 2d Jos A Mallough.

Sheep—Long Wooled.—Aged ram, 
Wm McAllister, 2d J O Stewart ; pair 
aged ewes, raising lambs in 1889, J O 
Stewart ; pair shearling ewes, 1st and 2d 
J O Stewart ; pair ewe lambs, J O 
Stewart ; ram lamb, J O Stewart. 
Short Wooled.—Aged ram, Jae Lane ; 
shearling ram, Glen Bros., 2d J O 
Stewart ; pair aged ewes, railing lambs 
in 1889, Glen Broa., 2d Jae Lane ; pair 
shearling ewes, Glen Bros , 2d J O 
Stewart ; pair ewe lambs, Glen Broa., 2d 
Jaa Lane; ram lamb, 1st and 2d Glen 
Bros

Pins.— Any breed.—Boar, James
Lane.

Fowl —Game, let and 2d R McLean; 
white leghorn, Robt Mutch ; brown leg
horn, 1st and 2d R McLean ; Plymouth 
Rock, Jaa Lane, 2d H Rutherford ; 
brahma, 1st and 2d R McLean ; black 
Spanish, 1st and 2d R McLean ; Ham
burg», R McLean; bantam», let and 2d 
R McLean ; barn-yard fowls, 1st and 2d 
R McLean; geese, Jas Line; ducks, Jas 
Line, 2d Wm McAllister; turkeys, R 
McLean ; Cochin, 1st and 2d R McLean.

Carriages, Etc.—Single buggy, lit 
and 2d Adam Thompson. Highly com
mended.—Single buggy, John Brydgea; 
iron harrows, Adam Thompson.

Grain—Two bushel» fall wheat, Wm 
Jonee, 2d Wm McAllister; two buehele 
apring wheat, John Salkeld; two buehele 
barley, John Salkeld, 2d Thos Hamil
ton; two buehele email peas, Thoa Ham
ilton, 2d Paul Smeltzer; two buehele 
oate, Thoe Hamilton, 2d Wm McAllis
ter; two bushels timothy seed, John 
Salkeld.

Dairy.—5 lbs table butter, 0 Durnin, 
2d H Rutherford; 20 lbs oacked butter, 
H Girvin, 2d Paul Reid; jar honey, 
Gordon Young, 2d Joe A Mallough; loaf 
home made bread, Jos A Mallough, 2d 
John Mtllough; G lbs honey in comb, 
Robt Mutch, jr. Highly commended. 
—2 bottles wine, Gordon Youcg; white 
beane, Gordon Young.

Vegetables—Two named varieties 
potatoea, peck each, Chauncey Brown, 
2d Geo Harris; five heads cabbage, 
Thos Hamilton; nine blood beete, Thos 
Hamilton, 2d John Salkeld; nine man
golds, Chauncey Brown, 2d Jas Rose; 
nine Swede turnips, Robt Mutch, 2d 
Wm Mallough ; nine long orange carrots, 
A Sproul, 2d Thoa Hamilton^ nine 
white Belgian carrot», Geo Harris, 24 
David Jardine; nine early horn canots, 
T Hamilton, 2d G Harris; peck onions, 
Gordon Yonng, 24 John Salkeld; peck 
tomatoes. Geo Young; twelve earns corn, 
John Salkeld, 2d David Jardine; Dump- 
ktn, Thoa Anderson, 2d Geo Harris; 
squash, T Hamilton; four watermelons, 
Geo Harris, 2d T Hamilton; four heads 
cauliflower, A Sproul, 2d Robt Mutch; 
six heads celery, Geo Harris, 2d Aiam 
Thompson; four citrons, T Hamilton, 
24 Gordon Young; collection of garden 
vegetables, A Sproul.

Fruit and Flowers.—Four named 
varieties winter apples, four of each, Juo 
Salkeld, 24 Wm Jones; four named vari
eties fall apples, four of each.Wm Jones; 
two named varleiiea pears, John Salkeld, 
24 Wm Jonei; collection grapes, Geo 
Harris, 24 Jaa Symington; plate peach
es, Thoa Harris, 24 Jas Symington ; plate 
crab apples, Thoe Woo4e, 24 Jaa Sym
ington; collection gar4en flowers, Geo

flannel, H. Rutherford, 24 Ghee Durnin; 
pair wool blanket», Wm Jonee, 24 Gor
don Yonng; collection cabinet ware, 
let and 24 A. Sproul; collection tin
ware, Jae. Whyerd ; beat made pair 
pente, let and 24 W O Girvin.

Ladies’ Work —Tatting, Misa Sym
ington, 24 Mrs Colin Campbell; eroehet 
work, Thoa Hamilton; embroidery lie 
linen, Chas Durnin; embroidery in 
muslin, Misa Symington, 24 Miae Jonee; 
embroidery in cotton, Mise Symington; 
braiding, Thoa Hamilton, 24 Miae 
Jones; toilet eever, Mrs Colin Camp
bell, 24 Jennie Mutch ; bead werk, Mua 
Jonee, 24 Mr» Colin Campbell; fancy 
knitting, Miei Symington, 24 Miae 
Jonee; patched quilt in wool, Thoe 
Hamilton, 2d Chai Durnin; fancy patch, 
work, Mise Symington, 24 Mias Wood»; 
patched quilt in cotton, Mre Colin 
Campbell, 2d Thoe Hamilton; Berlin 
wool flat, Miae Symington, 2d Mrs 
Colin Campbell; Berlin wool raised, 
Miae Symington, 2d Mre Colin Camp
bell ; embroidery in worsted or eilk, 
Mr» Colin Campbell, 24 Mis* Syming
ton ; Berlin wool flowers, Miaa Mal
lough, 24 Chaa Durnin; linenahirt, hand 
made, unwashed, Thus Hamilton, 2d Miaa 
T Buchanan; linen ahirt, machine made, 
unwashed, Mies T. Buchanan, 24 Thoe 
Hamilton; pair knit mitta, hand made, 
Thoe Hamilton, 24 Miaa T Buchanan; 
pair knit atookinga, Mre Anderaon, 2d 
Mrs Gordon Young; pair knit eoeka, 
Thoa Hamilton, 2d Gordon Young; acts 
cushion, Thos Hamilton, 24 Miaa Jonee; 
pillow ahams, Miaa T Buchanan, 24 Miaa 
Symington; point lace, Miae Symington; 
macramé work, Thoa Hamilton, 24 Miae 
Wood»; f-tney flannel ahirt, Misa T Buch
anan, 2-1 Thoa Hsmiltou; crazy pateh- 
werk, Jennie Mutch, 24 Mias Syming
ton; log cabin quilt, Thoe Hamilton, 24 
Mre Colin Campbell; crewel work, Miae 
Jonea, 24 Miaa Wood»; white counter- 
isno, Mias Symington, 24 Miaa Ruther- 
brd ; araaene work, Mrs Colin Camp
bell, 24 Miee Jonee; suit ladies' under
wear, Miae Symington, 24 Jennie Match; 
darned net, Miss Symington, 24 Mrs 
Colin Campbell; darn on sock or stock
ing, Mise T Buchanan, 24 Thos Hamil
ton; tinsel work, Mre James Lane, 24 
Misa Jonee; wax work, Mrs Colin Camp
bell, 24 Mrs Jamee Line; best and 
greatest oolleotion of ladies’ work, useful 
or ornamental, the work of one person, 
Jennie Mulch, 24 Mre Colin Campbell, 
34 Mis» Symiugton; specimen of pen
manship by boy under 15 years, Andrew 
Stewart, 9d John Stewart, 34 George 
Durnin; specimen of penmanship by girl 
under 15 years, Miss F Crawford, 24 
Mie» Symington, 34 Mise S Cooke.

Jueoas. — Hors»». — P. McKenzie, 
Alex Nicholson, Wm Dunkeld. Cattle. 
—Robt Fraser, David Jardine, John 
Varcoe. Sheep, Swine, Poultry and 
Carriages.—Wm Andersen, George Car
rel, John Johnston. Grain and Dairy 
Products. — Chae Robinson, John Lane, 
B Augustine. Vegetables, Fruit and 
Manufactures—John Stewart, John M 
Buchanan, Geo Cox. Ladies' Work.— 
Mr» W McArthur, " Mrs Varcoe, Mlw 
Radclif, Mrs H Morria.

LEEBLRN.
From our own correspondent.

The voter»’ liet court of this town
ship saw the attendance of aome of our 
residents interested in having a right to 
mark au X for their favorite candidates'

Number five school waa shaded by R.
R. Sallow»' camera, laat Friday, two 
view» of it with its teacher, P. Stuart, 
and acholara being taicen.

Willie Linklater hae again gone to 
Edgar, and will be much mieaed by hia 
schoolmates of No. 9 S. S., Dunlop. 
On hia route there he visited hie unole,
G. H. Glutton, at Stratford.

A taffy social will be held in the Tem
perance Hall, Thursday evening,the 24th 
inat. Proceeds to aid in white-washing 
the church and getting matting tor the 
aisle. A good program will be given by 
the local talent. Admittance, adults 
15c., for children under 14 years 10c.

M. Street, formerly of the Empire 
State,but now of Iowa, who visited in our 
midst aome five years ago, returned home 
after a pleasant stay of over a fortnight, 
the guest of H. Zelluor, and during hie 
sojourn took a view of the Bemniller 
Falla, and much admired the scenery 
about there and Goderich. This time 
Mr S. was rather disappointed in not 
getting President Cleveland tn rule 
Uncle Sam's vast domain for another 
term of years.

Entrrtainmbnt.—There was a good 
attendance at the entertainment given 
under the auspices of Laeburn church 
on Thuraday evening of laat week. 
Messrs Sallows and Stiren exhibited 
their dissolving views, the latter making 
the necessary explanations as each view 
wae presented. The representations 
drew forth enthusiasm from the audi
ence, especially when the genial face of 
reeve Beck, who was referred to ae “one 
of the coming parliamentary candidates,” 
beamed from the canvas. The chair 
was occupied by Mr Donald Cum
mings, and a suitable program of choice 
musical selection» waa also presented, 

j Mies Horton presided at the organ. A 
unanimous vote of thanks waa puled to 
Messrs Sallows aad Stiven, and they x 
were invited to give another entertain
ment during the ensuing eeaeon,

Mias Lydia Campbell, teacher at Wio- 
throp, haa been unable to teach daring 
the latt two week», and is quite ilk Her 
sister haa taken her place in the mean*» 
time.
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V'i'V ANNA. the young people, I 
various old women ighted.

, in ell of which the rl-

for the impromptu games end dances

The village of Offord we» alive with 
•eerioelty that Sunday, rooming, to see 
-the bride that Bob Trench had brought 
fcoroe. He had wooed' and won her in 
Hew York, end none of hla family 
ween her until her arrival among them 
the night before. “The whole thing," 
said Dr Tenner, “done no doubt at e 
white heat .after the fashion of the Treneh 
-family.”

The Trenches were a large-bodied, hot 
blooded race, alwaya making a talk in 
the eonuty by sudden outbreak» into 
vine, or into big, heroic deeds of virtue.

The quiet, alow-going, Soçtch-Iriah 
Presbyterians who made up the com
munity of the village of Offord found 
the virtuous Trenches quite as discom
posing and uncomfortable to live with ae 
the wicked one*.

“Radical religion," aaid Deacon Vale, 
“ta like a balkin' horse. He may iap 
tend to drag you up hill, )>ut he lands 
you in the ditch at last. Give me an 
•Id, steady pacer on the road or in the 
church.”

The Trenches had a front pew (for 
which they sometimes forgot to pay), 
•nd it waa here that Bob led his wife in 
the morning. She was a small woman 
with light eyes and hair, and looked 
oddly white and cool and insigniücant 
■mono the big-boned, black-browed 
Trenches. She knew that the whole 
congregation were sitting in judgment 
on her eyes and nose and gown, but 
went through with her devotions in ab
solute calm. Oid Dr McLeod, in the 
pulpit casting a curious glance 
down at her, was appalled by catching 
her pale eye fixed rebukingly upon him, 
snd flurried through the sermon in 
headlong haste.

When the plate was passed for the col 
lection, honest Bob, in thejtervor of his 
soul, pulled out a hundred dollar bill : 
but the bride neatly intercepted it and 
dropped in five instead. On the wsy 
home she gave the note back to him.

“Why did you not let me give it, 
Anna? My heart waa so full of thanks
giving I I have you! I wanted somebody 
to be the better for it. "

“Five dollars is quite enough to spend 
yearly on the conversion of Jews," she 
•aid, smiling. “We will make out a list 
of charities, calculate what we can afford 
to give to each, and divide." '

“Bother ! I like to make a spurt when 
I feel charitable," grumbled Bob ; but 
he squeezed her arm and looked down 
on her adoringly. “How just you are, 
Anaa. ’Von my word I believe you are 
perfect,"

“I try to dowhat ia right,"saidthe little 
creature, walking beside him with trim, 
measured stcpe. There was not a touch 
of elation or Phariseeisra in her tone, 
yet Bob somehow felt belittled beside 
her, and shuffled in hie body and his 
spirit like a big, guilty school boy.

Luncheon-,was the first meal at which 
the family had met since her arrival. 
Now Grandma Trench, who was seventy, 
had dong ago yielded the care of the 
house to Kate, the eldest daughter. 
There had been tierce suspicions in 
Kate’s mind that the newcomer would 
try to wrest the reins of sovereignty 
from her.

“She’ll take the head of the table ; 
you’ll see,” she told her sister Josey, 
vehemently. “She must understand 
from the beginning that you and I con
tribute to the expenses, and that I man
age. I will never take a second place— 
never ! What can that child, brought 
up in a city boarding-school, know about 
housekeeping ?”

But the child in her bsbyish white 
gown seemed to understand the situation 
by second eight. She came into the 
room where luncheon was served, her 
arm about grandma s waist, softly smil
ing as the old lady chattered. Kate, 
tall and grim, stood behind the chair of 
honor. In an instand Anna had seated 
the old lady in it.

“My dear !” she cried amazed. “This 
Is not my place ! Kate, or—or you—” 

“No, no, dear ! Sit still. Of course 
the place of precedence is yours," said 
Anns, gently. “That is right. I will 
ait by you and do the work,” eliding 
quietly into a chair.

Kate, In a dumb rage, found herself 
deposed. But what could she do ? 
Anna was right. She was right, too, 
when Bob sent up for a third cup of 
green tea, in leaving it unfilled

“You think you want more," she said, 
her light, smiling eyes holding his firm 
ly, “But you are mistaken, Robert ; 
you do not. You only think so."

It is a fact, memorable among the 
Trenches, that Bob never asked for a 
third cup again.

These Trenches were undisciplined in 
pieir eating, as in everything else. When 
grandma asked for deviled lobster, 
Anna, with an innocent face, gave her 
cold chicken.

“The child did not hear me,” the old 
lady thought, and she quietly ale her 
vapid fare. But Kate waa not deceiv
ed.

“You make a mistake," she said tc 
Anna, after they left the table, trying to 
•mile courteoualy. “We never interfere 
with mother's diet, however unwhole
some It may bo. "

“Ah? But that ia not right!" re
plied the little bride with a sweet laugh. 
“I shall levé her too dearly to allow her' 
to commit suicide by inches.”

“It is right.” That and her sweet 
laugh were her only weapons The 
Trenches might fume, or rage, or laugh 
with savage insolence at lier proposed 
reforms; but there she stood, calm, im
movable, an indexible purpose animat
ing every atom of her soft little body, 
and giving meaning to her pale blue eyes 
and gentle laugh.

In a year she had proved her power. 
Deviled lobster, with all other highly 
seasoned and expensive dishes, had 
vanished from the Trench table, and had 
been replaced by cool and cheap meases 
compounded by Anna's owu deft ling
ers.

“It was not right that so much of their 
moderate income should go to their 
•tomsch," “It was right that when 
Bob was the chief bresd-wiimer of the 
household Bob’s wife should buy the 
bread." She never put this last maxim 
into words, but into gentle, inexorable, 
incessant practice.

Grandma in secret cried bitter tears of 
longing for her hot ourriee, for her novel, 
for the gossiping visits of the neighbors,

with her pleasat 1» igi, had derided 
denoee end gaa'"« e as irreligious as 
cards. The nei, re eooi fried that 
their runninei lu ao jut were .'(■Meed 
by Mr» Robert as a ad waste of time, 
and oeeeed to oome. Anna, |who liked 
to beer her own veioe, inaugurated • 
eeriee of evening readings on edenoe end 
hietury, to which the family listened 
with ouvert yawn» end rebellious spirit».

Kate, though the twelve months had 
measurably cowed her, rentered on n 
vigorous protest.

Mother,” she told Anna, “slweya 
made our home pleaeant when we were 
yoong In order to keep nain It. This 

• gay, hospitable house; every 
Trench lored it. She tried to do the 

for Nellie’» ohildten when she 
brought them back to ua fatherless. 
But it is no longer gay or hospitable, 
and the children ere learning to bate 
their home.”

I understand you, Catherine,” laid 
Anna, smiling ; “but dances and other 
silly waste» of time I regard aa wick
ed.”

“But we do not so regard them. Surely 
Nelly herself must judge for her child
ren.”

“There can be but one right and one 
wrong,” «aid the smiling little women, 
am right.”

It wss Anne who criticised poor Joeey’• 
oil paintings. Joeey wee a cripple, end 
her one amusement was to paint impos
sible vslleys, bille and beaches. But 
Anna showed her how false was your 
coloring, end out of all rules her draw
ing. “Artists would only langh at her 
pictures, dear Josephine," she said, 
“Why waste your immortal time In a 
pursuit for which you have absolutely no 
talent?"

“How could you be eo cruel I” Kate 
cried, "with angry teara, when Josey 
went out of the room. “She cuffere 
constantly. She never can look forward 
to the life of other women. If her poor 
little iketchee give her heppinees, why 
should you rob her of it I”

“It is not right to even tacitly aid in 
deception," said Anna. “Besides, I 
wish Josephine to embroider an alter 
carpet. Why should she not give her 
time and labor to religion ?”

Josey that night, pale and ted-eyed, 
burned all her akatches.

“Why did you not tell me they were 
worthless daubs? ’ she said to Kate, bit
terly. ‘ ‘As for altar carpets and che
nille work, that ie not religion. I will 
have nothing to do with them!” But in 
a week she waa at work upon the car
pet.

“Bob s wife shall never interfere with 
my life,” Kate boasted, hotly.

Yet it was Anna who called Bob's 
attention to the fact that young Whit
ing had been hanging around the girl 
for months.

“His salary is a mere nothing and his 
heslth is not good,” she urged.

“Kathy has something of herfown, 
and if she loves Billy she may wish to 
nurse him back to health,” raid good- 
natured Bob.

“It is not right that her life should be 
sacrificed to an invalid.”

“Really, Anna, I cannot interfere. 
Kate is old enough to judge for herself 
as to the right course.”

“Dear Robert.there can be bnt one 
right course I I have told you what it 
ie.”

In consequence of this and many 
other talks Bob treated young Whiting 
with such coolness that he left the house 
one evening deeply offended. S"on 
afterwards he emigrated to California, 
there to grow healthy and rich and in 
time to marry a girl who resembled 
Catharine Trench.

Kite is still unmarried.
Grandma Trench died in the second 

year of Anna’s reign. “She was unac 
countably weak,” the physician said 
“and unable to resist acute disease." 
He told his wife that he “suspected Mrs 
Robert’s dietary was not of a nourishing 
kind ; and the old lady belonged to a 
large bodied, hungry race who required 
rich food and plenty of it.”

The poor old woman crept into her 
grave with a dull sense of starv-tion in 
her mind and heart as well as body. She 
had been a Methodist in her youth and 
would gladly have gone to that 
church in the last days of her life and 
have joined in a passionate hymn or in 

PjJ afiouting “glory!” But Anna, when she 
<==~ 'told her this, gently shookjierhead.

“I do not think such excesses are 
reverent," she said. “Dr Patey, will 
come and pray with you this afternoon," 

“I will not see Dr Patey," cried the 
old lady vehemently. Anna told her 
husband of the refusal.

“Mother used to be a Methodist. 
Perhaps she would like to go to her own 
church ?" said Bob anxiously ,

“As if there could be more than one 
church!” thought Anna. She let the 
matter drop. If Mrs Trench would not 
hear the truth in decorous fashion it 
would be better she should hear nothing. 
So the dying woman made her peace 
jrith God alone, if she made it,and died, 
and Doctor Patey buried her.

Soon after this, Nelly, Bob’s widowed 
sister, told him that she would take her 
children and make a little home for 
them. “Josey and Kate will go with 
us, brother," ehe said.

“But father meant—1 thought we all 
would keep together while we lived, 
Nelly,” said Bob, hia black eyea growing 
diin. Ho was an affecionate fellow and 
hie sisters were very dear to him. Life 
alone with hia wife yawned very bare 
and empty before him. “I hope you 
and Annwhave had no words?’’

“No, indeed. Nobody could have 
words,with Anna. But—it would be 
bettor for ua to go, BoD."

She said to Joeey aflerward : “God 
help him ! She is stifling him I would 
slay, but I will not have the children’s 
lives crampe 1. She has her little rigid 
idea of duly and she goes about forcing 
every other human being's life into it. 
She might as wel Ihavean iron shoe made 
to fit herself, and then crush all of oar 
feet into that.”

Anna smilingly bade her aiatera fare
well and prayed God to bleae them.

“I never thought to see the girls leave 
the --Id homestead,” aaid Bob, hoarsely 
“Father meant their home ahould be 
here ”

Anna’s heart was warm with triumph 
that she waa at last mistress of the old 
homestead; but she really did not kno

that ehe was pleeeed that her deters had 
4oae their duty»

“After ell, it ta- bet right that Ellen
“ " ( lishould exert herself for her ohlldreo,"

“Oh, I suppose so !" broke forth Bob. 
“Yon always know the right, Anna, and 
It ia alwaya »o cursedly disagreeable!"

To be feet to the little woman, when 
ehe went about with her Idee of right like 
an Iron shoe, she did not auepeot that 
her own aelfishneee or Ignorance had 
molded it It waa, she sincerely believed 
of God’s making, and it waa Hie will 
that all human feat should be crushed 
into it end walk in it.

After this ehe reigned supreme. The 
only Treneh left wee Bob, over whose 
stupid, effeotionate, hot-tempered nature 
aa he grew older ehe lost ell power. He 
would not listen to her eeientifio read
ing» nor to her expoeitioni of the creed 
of her own root end condemnation of all 
othera.

“God help you, if that ia the religion 
you teach your aopa," he aaid.

But why ahould poor Bob tilk of relig
ion, who spent moat of hia time now" in 
the barroom of the Offord inn? Hia old 
neighbors gave “poor Trench, who was 
going to the devil,"the cold shoulder and 
pitied hia iweet-tempered, pious wife.

Anna had two boys, -twine. On them 
abe had full time and newer to experi
ment. She dictated their diet, their 
word», their beliefs, their very thoughts; 
«he waa their nurse, their governess, 
their tutor; abe prepared them for col
lege; she permitted them to form no ac
quaintance» with other boys until abe 
had closely examined and approved 
them.

“The result will be,” «aid Nelly to her 
once, “that those lada will be either 
weak imitation» of yourself, or hypo 
critea.”

Anna’s face fell into ite customary 
•mile df superiority. “There can be but 
one right way of thinking, talking and 
living. If my way ia right, why ahould 
I not compel my boys to adopt it?"

The boys went to college. Then, as 
Nelly expressed it, they kicked off the 
iron ehoe. John plunged into every 
dissipation within his reach, waa expelled 
and disappeared. Jamea drank, but 
drank alone and in secret. Hie toother 
took him home and struggled with him 
for years; but even her will was not 
strong enough to conquer.

“It is the only fun I ever had,” aaid 
poor James, the-day before be died. He 
waa a mild, lovable fellow, and would 
have been glad to pleaoe her. But he 
felt dully that hia life had been unhealthy 
and dwarfed. There waa no strength 
in it to reeiit temptation.

Anna lived but a year after him. .She 
was calm and self-possessed to the last.

Poor old Bob insisted on helping to 
nurse her, and strove vehemently to 
drag her back to life again. He watched 
her face grow thinner each day with 
fierce wrenches at his heart of love and 
remorse. When at last he knew that 
•he must go he brought himself to speak, 
kneeling by her bed.

“We’ve made a mistake, Anna—some
how. God knows why ! We’ve got far 
apart. Can’t we come together again? 
Can’t you forgive me, my darling ?”

“Certainly. I forgive you, Robert.” 
Her voice waa weak but composed. “I 
am sorry you think I was to blame in 
going apart from you. Of course, we 
are all sinners. But I tried to do right, 
and—there is only one right way.”

She died that night, and waa laid in 
her grave with a complacent smile on 
her little fair face.

Bob Trench left Offord immediately. 
It was said that he went to South 
America in search of John. After two 
years they came back together and set
tled down on the old farm. John ie a 
thorough Trench, big, sincere, impul
sive. His father had pulled him out of 
the slough and he never returned to it 
again. He married one of his cousins, 
and the old homestead is again the centre 
of warm, helpful, happy life.

But, oddly enough, Anna’s, name ia 
never mentioned in it.

There are many well-meaning women 
who carry about iron shoes and have 
their own way with them while living, 
but when they are dead the world hastily 
cuts their name on the cold marble of 
their tombatone and forgets them as 
quickly aa possible.—Independent.

The funeral prooeeaion mast not cross 
• river; *

The leat name e dying person «alls ia 
the next to follow.

A dish doth hung on a door £°°b ta a 
sign of death in • family.

The corpse muet not pee» twice over 
any part of the same road.

To dance on the ground indicate» dis
astermor death within the year.

Whoever work» on a sick person’* 
drees, he or she will die within » year.

Whoever coante the carriages at » pass
ing funeral will die within a year.

If a hoe be carried through e house» 
some one will die before the year ta out- 

If thirteen sit at table, the one who 
liste first will not lire through the year.

To break • looking glass is a sign of 
death in the family before the year 
closes. „

If three persona look at the same 
time into a mirror one will die within the 
year.

The person on whom the eyes of a 
dying person last rest will be the first to 
die.

The clock ahould be stopped at the 
time of death, aa in running will bring 
ill luck.

If one dies, and no rigor mortis ensues, 
it indicates a speedy second death in the 
family.

It ie unlucky in a funeral for those 
present to repaee the house where death 
has occurred.

If a hearse be drawn by two white 
horsee death in the neighborhood will 
occur within a month.

If rain falls on a new made grave there 
will be another death in the family with
in the year.

At a funeral entering a chnrcb before 
the m-iurnera means death to some of the 
entering party.

If thefgrave is left open over Sunday 
another death will occur before the Sun
day following.

If ram falla into an open grave anoth
er burial in the same cemetery will oc
cur within three days.

To keep the corpse in the house over 
Sunday*wiil bring death in the family 
before the year is *ut.

If any one cornea to a funeral after 
the procession starts another death will 
occur in the same house.

It is unlucky to pass throogh a funer
al, either between the carriages or the 
files of mourners on foot.

In Switzerland, if a grave is left open 
over Sunday, it is said that within fonr 
weeks one of the village will die.

To put on the bonnet or hat of one in 
mourning is the sign that you will wear 
one before the year is out.

When a woman who has been sewing 
puts her thimble on the table as she sits 
down to eat, it is a sign that sbe wiil be 
left a widow if she marries.

If, during sickness, a pair of shears be 
dropped in such a manner that the point 
sticks into ihe floor, it indicates the 
death of the sick person.

A common saying in England is“happv 
is the corpse the rain falls on.” The be 
lief exists also in the United States. 
Thus it is said that if rain falls at the 
time of the funeral it is a sign •that the 
dead has gone to heaven.

THE LATE PROF. PHELPS.
The above is a portrait of the late Pint 

Edward E. Phelps, M.D., LL.D., of 
Dartmouth College, He was a strong, able 
man, who stood high jn the literary and scientific 
worlds. It is not generally known, but it is, 
nevertheless, the truth, that Prof. Phelj* was 
the discoverer of what is known to the Medi
cal Profession and Chemists universally as 
Paine’s Celery Compound, unquestionably one 
of the most valuable discoveries of this 
century. This remarkable compound is not 
a nervine, an essence, a sarsaparilla or any 
devised article, but a discovery, and it marks 
a distinct step in medical practice and the 
treatment of nervous complications. It has 
been freely admitted by the best medical 
talent in the land, and also by the leading 
chemistsand scientists, that for nerve troubles, 
nervous exhaustion, insomnia,debility, senility 
and even the dreaded and terrible Paresis, 
nothing has ever been discovered which 
reaches the disorder and restores health equal 
to this discovery of Prot Phelps

Paine’s Celery Compound is now bcir- 
prepared in quantities, and can be proem . 
at any reputable druggist. An attractive 
bunch of celery is to ne found on every 
wrapper. It has become specially popular 
among professional men, mind worker^ ladies 
burdened with exciting social duties and fre
quenters of the leading clubs.
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of , tbs cause of her triumph. She thought

attacked Three Times.
“Having been attacked for the third 

time with Inflammatory Rheumatism, 
which kept me in bed six weeks under 
medical care, without relief, I resolved 
to try Burdock Blood Bitters, and be 
fore I had finished the third bottle I 
was able to work again.” Geo Robb, 
Garden Hill, Ont, 2
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A Pleaslag Wlseevery.
I suffered with "neuralgia and obtained 

no relief until advised to try Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil. Since then I have found it 
to be an admirable remedy also for 
burns, sore throat and rheumatism. Mrs 
F. Cameron, 137 Richmond St W., 
Toronto, Ont, 3

Fatal Ferelag.
Hasting to get rich, lusting to get into 

the papers with big yields of milk, speed 
of horsee, weight of fleece and fast-grow
ing pigs, breeders have committed 
crimes against nature. They h-ve un
dermined the constitutions o^’improved” 
animals. They have bred toe young, 
forced, overfed, pampered and pushed; 
built underground stables, carded, cur
ried and coddled ; denied any outing ex
cept an hour’s sunbath a day ! Diseases 
and weakness have been bred into them 
Animals need air and sunlight ; they 
need to rough it some It will ruin any 
animal to house it and coddle it—horse, 
hog, cow, sheep or man.—(Farm and 
Fireside.

Medlrleal Properties of Vegetables.
The following information may be 

useful to some st this season of the year, 
if not new to many ;

Spinach has a direct effect on the kid
neys The common dandelion, used as 
greens, is excellent for the same trouble. 
Asparagus purges the blood. Celery acta 
admirably upon the nervous system, and 
is a cure for rheumatism and neuralgia 
Tomatoes act upon the liver. Beets and 
turnips are excellent appetizers Let
tuce and encumbers are cooling in their 
effects upon the system. Onions, garlie, 
leeks, olives, and shalots, all of which 
are similar, possess medical virtues of a 
marked character, stimulating the cir
culatory system snd the consequent in
crease of the saliva and the gastric juice 
promoting digestion. Red onions are an 
excellent diuretic, and the white ones 
are recommended to be eaten raw as a 
remedy for insomnia. They are a tonic 
and nutritioue A eoup made from 
onions is regarded by the French aa an 
excellent restorative in debility of the 
digestive organs.

Catarrh is In the blood. No care for 
this loathsome and dangerous disease is 
possible until the poison is thoroughly 
eradicated from the system. For this 
purpose, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the best 
and mi st economical medicine. Price $1 
Six buttlea. £5 Worih $5 a bottle.

In tirlcf and la Ihe Palel.

Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered 
liver is misery. Indigestion is a foe to 
good nature.

The human digestive apparatus is one 
of the most complicated and wonderful 
things in existence. It is easily put out 
of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, lato hours, 
irregular habits, and many other things 
which ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower has done 
a wonderful work in reforming this sad 
business and making the American 
people so healthy that they can enjoy 
heir meals and be happy.

Remember :—No happiness without 
health. But Green's August Flower 
brings health and happiness at the 
dyspeptic. Aik your druggist for a 
bottle. Seventy-five cents. eowly

Count Tolstoi’s Christianity is a very 
practical Christianity This honest man 
and aille writer believes in a fair appor
tionment of labor—the best and worst 
of taxes divided up so that one may 
not look down on his brother and 
call him menial. If hie doctrine would 
only spread into acceptance the world 
over we would yet live to see the millen
nium.

Mare Trouble May be Expected.
if you do not heed the warnings of na
ture and at snee pay attention to the 
maintainance of your health. How often 
we see a person put off from day to day 
the purchase of a medicine which if pro
cured at the nutstart of a disease would 
have remedied it almost immediately. 
Now if Johnston’s Tonie Liver Fills had 
been taken when the first uneasiness 
made its appearance the illness would 
have been “nipped ia the bud.” John
son’s Tonic Bitters and Liver Pills are 
decidedly the best medicine on the mar-" 
ket for general tonie and invigorating 
properties.• Pills 25c. per bottle. Bitters 
50 cents and fl per bottle, sold by 
Goede the druggist, Albion block, eole 
agent, bj

Mo A!um.
Moth tog Injurious.
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and specl.l arrangements are being medeto 
add new and alt-active feature., which will 
greatly Increase 11» interest and value.

As an Inducement to place It la toe heeds of all r*TMIWTI€ Itüinitt» the balance 
of present year will be given - 4

FREE TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS,
Making it only One Dollar from now 

till end of ISO.
Adder.. “fHE TeneST#. SOT.
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The EXAMINER,
(P. O. Box 3661,)

NEW YORK CITY.

y
COMPANY.

Manufacturers of
ASBESTOS MILLBOARD
Steam PacLJnjj,

FRICTION
PULLEY BOARD,

Tfiinùa Perfect Friction

Published at Two Dollars a Year.

Will be sent on a “trial trip" frem 

OCTOBER I, 1889,

JANUARY I, I860,
For the nominal sum of

THIRTY CENTS.
iïyoa wi’b to know what Ihe Baptist de

mon i nation is doing, and to receive all 
the news of the world besides, try The 
Examiner, their National paper, aad s 

live newspaper ae well.
1 >ou wish your Baptist friends to know 

L too. subscribe for seven of them for the 
1 H “trial trip," or induce seven of them to 
■ ■ subscribe through you. and we will re
cognize your kindness by sending you a 331 
page. 12mo., just issued volume ot the newest 
work cf Charles h. b'l-UKosow, the great 
London preacher,

THE SALT CELIARS,
Being a Collection of Proverbe, Together 

With Jlomely Notes Thn run,

IF
One of the spiciest and most common 

of his works.
you cannot send seven names and $2.10 
and secure the gift, send whatever 
number y ou-can, at the same time send
ing for our

“BOOK COMMISSION LIST”
And see what handsome books.including The 
Salt-Cellars, you can add to your library, 
or have for Holiday gift books, just by induc
ing a few of the “trial trip" subscribers to re
new for 1800 at our regular price of $ia year, 
you -eceivinga book for every such name 
you renew.

"DUT do not waste precious lime in corres- 
° pondence. Just send in names as you get 
them, on postal cards if you will, addressing 
The EXAMINER Box 3f»61 New York 
CITY, settling when you have cursed can
vassing.

SAMPLE COPIE» EKES.

NOTICE!
In view of the fact that a 

large percentage of those 
who avail themselves of

OTTE,

ANNUAL OFFER
TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS

become permanent readers 
of “The Signal,” we offer 
the following inducement :

--------- for----------

WE WILL SEND TO ANY ADDRESS

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED I8SS.

BUCHANAN 4 ROBINSON,
MANUFACTURERS

SASH, DOOR and BLIND
Dealers in all kind, of

LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES
And builder'» material of every description.

School Furniture a Specialty

FROM NOW

TO lsl OF Jll, 11
-FOR-

Call, or send us the above 
amount at once, accompan
ied by name and address, 
and secure the full benefit 
of this offer.

D. McGILLICUDDY.
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We âo not bold eurselTse responsible for the 
opinions ol onr Oomspondents. Oontrltnv 

K uns deportment must confine them-

Psmstry.
To the Editor of Tan Sien ai.

Tobonto, Sept 27th, 1869.4| 
StE.—The lolkmng ertlele from the 

New York Garden and Foreri le at itu 
portance to Ontario,ss we have made too 
men; errors of e similar nature in clear
ing. Perhaps you would allow it space 
in your columns It is feme the pen of 
one of the best informed writer* of the 
United State* R W. Paine

FOB»»™ AND CIVILIZATION
We might here had some real forestry 

here in the State of New Ynrlc if we bad 
been sufficiently adraneed in the art of 
tiring ; if we bad had the inlereit in the 
public welfare and the perception of our 
obligation to coming generations, which 
ere necessary to the development and 
persistence of civilization. The entire 
Adirondack Wilderness • should have 
been held permanently in the possession 
el the state. Then a real school of 

Spif> could have been established 
■cUbewhere iu the woods, and young mei 

' could have been trained in the predict 
of this art,and they couM bare been em
ployed in the care of the forests and 
woodlands of other port ions . -I the coun
try. The whole tract of 8000 square 
miles was originally hesnly wooded 
The timber could have been cut ofi as 
the trees matured, and, ol course, should 
hare been so cut off, Nothing could be 
more absurd than the noti u that tree, 
should never be utilised or removed. 
Whenever a tree has come to its best it 
should we out down.and its wood applied 
to some useful purpose, so as to obtain 
ite value, and in order to provide for * 
«occasion of generations < f tree», and 

■ thus for the permanent life of the for-

If the Adirondack forest* had been the* 
intelligently managed and administer»! 
they would now have been fur a ling 
time yielding en increasing revenue to 
the people of the state The whole pop
ulation would have been greatly benefit 
ed by the reduction of taxation. Every 
men end woman in the etete would have 
been richer today—would have had more 
of the mesne of enbeifience and of cmf- 
fort and happiness than at present 

very child in the state would have 
been horn to s better inheritance, and 
into more favorable conditions than now 
The forests would have been better now 
then ever before, and they would haive 
gone on increasing in veine to the peo 
pie ol the state, with the increasing deo- 
eitv of population, end on account of the 
exhaustion of the timber-eopply in re 
giniis fit for agriculture.

The Adirondack region ie not fit for 
agriculture. N » part of it is suitable for 
any other than forest condition», and 
taese should have been maintained for
ever. It is indeed impossible to dis 
turb these conditions very extensive 
ly, or to remove the forests permanent
ly, without destroying the region itseil 
and annihilating everything that makes 
it of any value I doubt if an instance 
at .more obvious and complete adapta 

» Ajoti uf a region to a special and pnrticu. 
lee use can be found in the whole world. 
Nentre made this region for the perme
ttent and everlasting growth of forests, 
and this sole and exclusive adaptation to 
a most important function should have 

» been recognized.
As I said years ago, if the Adirondack 

■ forests could ho saved by legislation, one 
.of the best possible measures would be 
"An Act for the Discouragement id 
Agriculture in the North Woods ” The 
lumbar business is not by any means the 
only destructive agency at work here. 
Tens of thousands ot acres, entirely unlit 
for any use but foreet-growih, have been 
stripped of trees, aud by cultivation and 
pasturage have been rendered incapable 
of reproducing the only crop fir which 

"the land ever had any adaptation. It ia 
at range—if anything in human folly is 
strange—to see so many people persist 
in this effort to "farm” where the soil is 
so meagre, and the country ao high and 
cold, that no profitable return for their 
labors 11 possible The thin film of «oil 
disappears after a few years, leaving 
only the bare, inert sand or gravel, aud 
as most of the "farming land” here it 
rolling or hilly the slopes soon'begin to 
break down and wash away. Great gullies 
are formed, which grow wider and deeper 
every year, till vast waterless tracts of 
shifting sand, or of clay end gravel, 
varied only by rock-ledges and boulders, 
stretch before the unhappy traveler 
where once grew noble forests fed by 
perennial springs.

The region was meant to be let alone. 
It has no natural fitness for agriculture 
It is pitiful to see the scanty growth of 
vegetation which the farmer’s toil pro 
duces here cut off by frosts in both 
spring and autnmn, and in many places, 
in the middle of summer, while in the 
Southern States of this country there sre 
millions of acres of fertile soil lying un
tilled beneath most genial ekies. The 
effort to farm these in hospitable lands 
has also been the source of a large pro
portion of the fires which have destroyed 
so much of the remaining forest. Land 
is cleared by being burned over, and in a 
dry time the fire extends from the fal
low to the woods, despite the best efforts 
to keep it' within bounds, and it is e 
common saying in the woods that suoh a 
conflagration is often a convenient acci
dent for the farmer, as he plants corn 

\ the next spring in the burned woods 
without any clearing whatever, and 
raises a crop in the ashes. A great deal 
of the "farming lend” here has been 
brought into cultivation in this way. It 
is all, from beginning to end, a most 
wasteful and suicidal process, and the > 
inevitable end, the ruin and disappear
ance of the soil itself.is speedily reached. 
Man has no power to create a new world. 
He has not yet learned bow to take care 
°*. the one which he inherits, but hit 
ability to wreck and exhaust it is very 
8reat- J. B. Hakhihon.

lived ie the world. St Speekwell was 
the life of .the little hamlet in which eh# 
lived. Nothing con Id ever go on witb- 
oet her, she wee to cheerful and good- 
natured, hud had each a kind work for 
every one. Moreover she loved a joke 
as well as any one, and better than most 
people ; and a good story, especially if it 
wat new, she treasured up, as the fem- 

1 out after dinner epeekere are said to do.
1 On one occasion s most savory bit of 

Mandai came to her ear* It wee such 
e good story, though to be sure it rather 
threw a blight upon the good name of 
one person in town ; but that person wat 
s sour, disagreeable creature, whom most 
people would agree didn’t deserve a good 
name »uy way. Moreover, St Speekwell 
wat tli j only person who had heard the 
•tory, and ehe knew it would set the 
whole town buzzing. All ehe needed to 
do was to repeat a remark that Méfait 
able Thoughtless told her husband’s sis
ter-in-law by hie first wife, end ell Oran- 
bcrryville would be in a hubbub. But 
St. Speekwell said to herself, "No; I will 
not tell that story. It may not be alto
gether true, and it certainly is not alto
gether kmd. I will keep it to myself, 
and perhaps it will die oat." And, sure 
enough, though v may seem strange and 
improbable,it did die away,and was never 
repeated. At the same time St. Speak- 
well heard another story sbout this same 
«our, unooiufottcble character, that was 
altogether different; a story of devotion 
ind heroism, and this she repeated 
• very where, until at length the reputa
tion of this person, which had always 
>«en at a di-count, began to rise until it 
stood nearly at par in the s.»cial gossip 
market. Thi« change in the opinion of 
her neighbor» so w-ought upon the na 

t tuie of the afore-mentioned Mrs Grimley 
that during the latter part of her life she 
was mellowed and softened and beloved 
h> all. The sequel to this legend ia that' 
in after ye-ru, when St. Speakwell’e own 
twin brother got into trouble, and 
brought dugrase upon the family, but 
little si* made of it, and the fault was 
more readily forgotten because every one 
remarked, "He la St. ^Speakwell’e twin 
mother; we mustn't say anything about 
o; for aile never spoke ill of any one. ”— 
Golden Rule.

THE FASHIONS.

8t Bpealtwell.
F St Speekwell Wee one of those spin
sters whose age we should never dare to 
guess, but who are « indispensable to 
every community, end who are regard
ed by everybody as young all their lives ; 
for it is a singular fact we rarely regard 
any one ae old whom we love and ad
mire, however many years they may have

A Variety of Jellies* that Will Islam, 
•be Fair »r x.

This is * time that tries the fashion 
wiiler’e powers of endurance, also her 
août. For there la literally no end t< 
he beautiful things to see. and the cun- 

auieunous worker will make a point ol 
knowing to a nicety not only just what 
new mod» are Deiog received by thr 
large importation houses but al-o what 
is being unloaded from the steamers.

The Inverness plaids are more than 
usually line and soft ihls season, and in 
vlan colon as well aa iu new devices in 
oioh patterns, Inn all very large figuied 
File French quadri le plaida are very 
•eautiful and softer in tone Ihsu the 

Soutch, which. 1 hough they do not all 
lollow the cian colors, still show » cer
tain cm I it v of coloring that is so pleas
ant to the eye.

There aie hundreds of varieties of 
woollen goods III self-colors, and theo 
there are others with a woven bright 
tbread which shows itself here and there 
at always unexpected places. They 
make one think of the mourning good» 
they used to call “gleam of com
fort," which was black, with here and 
there a yellow thread. Many of these 
woollens are dashed with bright color* 
in irregular flecks, as though flakes of 
gold bsd fsllen there or the wind blown 
petals uf gsy flowers. The effect is cer
tainly artistic and oietty, sud would be 
sunshiny on a dark day

Vulture is "the” new color par excel
lence, sud will undoubtedly "go" well. 
It is exactly the shade of a vulture’s 
back, with the sort of s dusty bloom all 
over the eurfacs, whether it is opera 
cloth, cashmere, camel’s hair or twill. 
It is very cunningly woven.

The silk and wool mixed goods are to 
be very largely worn, particularly the 
Priestly Henrietta silk wrap», ill olack 
and grays, in plain and brocaded weaves, 
and in the stripes and chevron patterns 
which were introduced last season. The 
black silk warp with tiny brocaded 
flowers is perfectly exquisite, and these 
goods are so durable that they are still 
more desirable, for, like black silk, they 
look rich and beautiful until the last 
thread is gone. These Henriettas differ 
from the all wool Henriettas, as the 
warp is pure silk and the tilling is wool, 
which gives them a beautiful finish and 
feel.

They have a new line of grey and 
white stripes this season, and a new 
biack called lustrine, with a beautiful 
surface. This goods costs $i 25 per 
yard, forty-four inches wide, but 
it lasts almost forever. I will give you 
one of the prettiest designs of the season. 
Tile waist is quite a simple basque, the 
front gathered a little to simulate a full 
vest. Tna velvet collar and wide pocket 
flaps with the sash give it a distinctive 
directorire style, with little trouble 
The skirt, trimming and sash can be of 
velvet or the beautiful new open woik 
castle braid and sash to match, which 
can be gotten in sets.

The other dress is of the dotted net, 
which is. now a settled fashion, worn 
over a silk slip. These lace dresses are 
most simple, but very dressy. The front 
should be moire or plain silk, with bits 
of ribbon, black or colored, according to 
fancy. Any lady can make a lace dress 
according to this model at a cost of about 
$4 if she happens to have an old silk 
skirt, which is just as good for a foun
dation aa a new one.

The openings for bonnets and made up 
goods take place generally during this 
month, and I am saving money to buy a 
pair of smoked spectacles, as the pros
pect is that every bonnet will be an 
brilliant that it will cast a halo a- 
round the wearer’s head, and thus 
they will dazzle the eyes. But they 
are not to be so large nor ag
gressive as be’ore. I am told that there 
is to be much fine-wrought handwork on 
bonnets, in the way of shirring and em
broidery. This, however, is only a 
•care, like the annual destruction of the 
peach crop or the ice harvest, and is done 
to keep the price up in spite of the de
crease in size, or, at least, that is the 
nu biased opinion of

Olive Habpek,

The fashion in fera next winter any 
be confidently expected to lean chiefly to 
the skin of the Bokharan caracal, a kind 
of lynx, about the size of n fox.

A new light wool fabric ie celled Aus
trian serge. It is beautifully fine, end 
es it does not wrinkle eeeilf, like Henri
etta doth, it ie destined to take iu place 
in the formation of utility cestâmes.

The fiat has gone forth in London's 
best society that bare arms will appear 
as much at dressy,afternoon teas, kettle- 
drams, lunches, and other post meridian 
fetes, as in the evening. The heir will 
be powdered, the long gloves drawn off, 
and then fair rounded arms . will emerge 
from laces end draperies bare to, and 
above the,elbows, without bracelets, but 
the fingers glittering with costly rings.

The popularity of the sailor hat is still 
to great that milliners both here and 
abroad are using these simple flat-crown
ed, straight-brimmed shapes for airy 
models in net and tulle.

Rust color will be the fashionable red 
next winter.

Zouave jackets will be a feature of 
winter fashions.

English walking jackets are made 
triflu longer this season than last.

Silk petticoats are now lined with 
flannel. This obviates the necessity of 
wearing more than one.

The tan shoe may have a permanent 
future after all. One of the results of 
the recent manoeuvres of the British 
fleet baa been the suggestion that the 
mariners should wear tan or brown shoes 
henceforth instead of-white,

A SUMPTUOUS COSTUME.

One of fashion's pet projects just now 
is to find novel ornamentations for dress 
waists. It was at a recent Newport lunch 
eon, says Table Talk that one lady wore 
s costume ol beige-tinted gloriosa silk, s 
material of high lustre, that is finding 
rare favor at present, touched off with 
rolling collar and deep cuffs of tan-color- 
ed Suede kid. 0 Uer still is the fancy 
for using bands of real silver for trim 
ming. The metal is rolled out very thin, 
and it laid over a foundation of cloth 
•ilk, etc. For revere, collars and cuffs 
as may be surmised, this trimming 1» 
most effective,especially, aa was recently 
instanced, when it ia used on a charming 
dinner toilet of Sevres blue Japanese 
crepe—a fabric, by the way, that bas 
1 far heavier mesh than Chinese crepe, 
and is therefore the more durable.

Ask For Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, and be sure you get it, 
when you want the best blood-porifier.

• With its forty yr -s 
of unexampled t - 
cess in the cure of 
Blood Diseases, y n 
can make no in 
take in preferring 
Ayer’s

Sarsaparilla
to Any other. The 
fore-runner of mod
ern blood medicines, 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
is still the moat pop
ular, being-in great- 

m er demand than all 
1 —, others combined.

•• Ayer's Sarsaparilla is selling faster 
than ever before. I never hesitate to 
recommend it." —George W. Whitman, 
Druggist, Albany, Ind.

“lam safe in saying that my sales of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla far excel those of 
any other, and it gives thorough satisfac
tion.”—L. H. Bush, Des Moines, Iowa.

“ Ayer's SarsajiarlHa and Ayer’s Pills 
are the best selling medicines in my 
store. I can recommend them conscien
tiously.”—C. Bickhaus, Pharmacist, 
Boselaud, III.

••We have sold Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
here for over thirty years and always 
recommend it when asked to name the 
best blood-purifier.”—W. T. McLean, 
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.
'“I have sold your medicines for the 

last seventeen years, and always keep 
them in stock, as they are staples. 
• There is nothing « good for the youth
ful blood’ as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.’’— 
R. L. Parker, Fox Lake, Wia.

•‘ Ayer's Sarsaparilla gives the best 
satisfaction of any medicine I have in 
stock. I .recommend it, or, aa -the 
Doctors sav, ‘ I prescribe it over the 
counter.’ It never fails to meet the 
cases for which I recommend it, even 
where the doctors' prescriptions have 
been of no avail." —C. F. Calhoun, 
Monmouth, Kansas.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

PUBLIC
il

Another large consignment of
Fresh Teas of superiçr quality.

, e;  ; *1 . , . *.':. t . IX

In order to counteract the dis
honest practices perpetrated on the 
oublie by peddlers and others, we 
are offering Special Inducements in 
Tea and Coffee, and solicit your pat
ronage.

REES PRICE & SON.
Kay’s Block, next Bank of Commerce, Square.

Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

NEAT 1 OOTWEAB
A pair of hat I ug sandals recently 

made for Lid y Col, 1 Campbell have up- 
uer» of navy blue canvas, goffered and 
e> «-letted. The lacing runs from the
".step to tolerably high in the leg, but 
owhere do the aidea meet when thr 

.andal ia worn. No covering at all is 
furnished for the toes, but the sole comes 
a ell to the front. Two loops of gut are 
inserted in the sole, one for the big toe 
a if. I one for the email one. The uppers 
-re edged with red, and in color and de
sign match Lady Colin Campbell's bath
ing dress.

Proper Way ta Dress.
The real art of bearing the clothing is 

to divide it between the shoulders and
• he hips, and ao divide it, not only 
that each ahall bear part of the weight, 
hut that daring motion they shall sup
plement and relieve each other. The
• heoretical garment for such a purpose 
i« «ome elastic material made on the 
«hape of the vest worn by men, with 
enough stiffness to keep in shape, and 
with the clothing below the waist sus
pended therefrom.

The only design of any waist-band or 
girdle should he to equalise the weight, 
and to keep the central garment from 
which the others are suspended enough 
in place to adjust it, and yet such aa not 
to constrict or confine the body Thus 
ini, can the hips and the shoulders d . 
their part in bearing weight, and act in 
terchangeably, as our motions may make 
desirable.—The Independent.

PREPARED BY

C. Ayer h Co., Lowell,Dr. J,
Price $1; six bottles, $5,

Mass.
Worth Si a bottle.

O. F.K.BOOIVC
TOWN PROERTIES" FOR SALE.

$100 AND UPWARDS
I have a large number of Houses and Lots 

and Vacant Lands in the most desirable parts 
of the Town -FOB MALE CHEAP.

Now is the time to sceure property before 
the Big Rush. The C. P. R. is coming sure, 
and in a short time prices will have advanced 
beyond the reach of many.

Call and see List and Prices before purchas
ing elsewhere. ____

R. RADCLIFFE,
Real Estate and General Insurance Agent 

Office West-SL, third door from Square, C. P. 
R Ticket and Telegraph Office. 54-tf.

A COOK BOOK
FREE

By mail to a 
address.

:o any lady sending vs her post offTco 
VMls* Richardson 4 Co.i Montreal

“The Teaethe Bid Cow Died on.”
This expression, although so common, 

is rather mysterious, and' probably but 
few of these who use it know, what it 
means, or whst is its origin. In Scot
land and the North of Ireland it is often 
used to characterize music of an especial
ly mournful and melancholy character. 
The expression arose from an old song: 
“There was an old man and he had an old 

cow
And he had nothing to give her ;

So he took out his tiddle and played her a 
tune:

‘Consider, good cow. consider.
This ia no time of the year for the grass to 

grow;
Consider, good cow, consider** ”

There is an ethical value to the verses 
that will be appreciated by those who are 
blessed with friends and relatives who 
delight to give good advice and to ad 
minister serious counsel. How many 
well intentioned people havo wo know n 
who, in time of trouble, “take out their 
fiddles and play us a tune” about as 
soothing and helpful as

“Consider, good cow, consider.'*

IIow to Lace lour Shoes.
The other day the proprietor of a big 

down town shoe store showed me some 
thing I esn vouch for as a go id thing. 
He taught me something that I hid no 
ideal was not fully up in, but I am now 
very thankful for the lesson. Not -one 
person in a thousand lanes his slv.es c»r 
rectly. About the nearest anybody getd* 
to it is to lace as tightly as possible. The 
correct way is to put your foot when you 
are about to lace your shoe as much as 
possible in the heel of your shoe. You 
can do this best by lacing y >ur shoe rest
ing in a chair standing in front of the 
one you are seated on. Over the instep 
the lacing should be drawn si tightly as 
possible. This will hold your foot back 
m the shoe, giving thé toes freedom aud 
preventing their being cramped. Lace 
about the ankle to suit your comfort.— 
New York Truth.

SPECIAL
FOR SALE,

PRICES LOW,

CASH OR ON TIME.
1 General Purooee Horse.
2 One Horse Wagons, New. 
1 Fairbanks Hay or Cattle

Scale.
1 50 H P. Engine and Bo iler.
2 Boiler Heaters.

Shafting, Pulleys & Belting,
200 Plows, various Patterns. 
50 Corn Soufflera, $2.50 each.
PIPE AND FITTINGS.
Plow Repa rs of all Kinds.
Cash paid for Cast and Wrought 
Scrap Iron. Warerooms near 
Victoria-et Methodist Chuich.

0. A. HUMBER.
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WE HEAD THE PROCESSION.
------ o------- o-------

"GEO. BARRY, the Furniture Man, is giving the best of 
value in all lines of Furniture—from the smallest chair 
to the largest and best bed-room set, or parlor suite.

Call and see his stock and get a bargain.
-------o-------o-------

"CTZKrDZEmT^ZKZIKTG-.,
In all its branches, promptly attended tc

ENVELOPES,
NOTE HERDS, f| 

LETTER PAPER. « 
BILL HEADS,
Etc., E(tcM at

THE SIGNAL h
• minis OFF CE. I1' -,

EMBALMING FLUID always.kept on hand.
PICTURE FRAMING a specialty.

GEO BARRY,Hamilton-St., Goderioh.

Are the factors employed in the purchase of Goods from, 
the best houses in the trade.

The general verdict is that Munro is abreast of the 
times, and in all departments fully up to the mark. My 
increasing business is an evidence that my efforts to 
please the public are appreciated.

And while I endeavor to keep almost everything us
ually found in a first-class house, the general public may 
rely upon getting the correct thing in every department.

Notwithstanding the advance on Silk Goods I will 
sell Satin and D’Lyons, Surahs and Satin Merveillieux 
at former prices.

My Specialties for the Season.
Linen Goods in great variety, Laces and Edgings, 

Fine Hosiery and Gloves, and all the leading items in 
Smallwares, from Needles up.

fiai
price.

All Goods marked in plain figures and strictly one

In Queen Viotoria’s writings there is 
said to be the following account of Kaiser 
William of Germany when he was twenty 
months old : “He is such a little love 
He came walking in with hie nurse in a 
little white dress, with-black bows, and 
was so good. He is a fine fat child, with 
a beautiful white, soft skin, very fine 
shoulders and limbs, and m very dear 
face—like Vicky and Fritz and Louise 
of Baden. He has Fritz’s eyes and 
Vicky’s mouth, and very fine curly hair. 
We felt so happy to see him at last.”

Merchants can tret heir Bill Heads, Letter 
Honda. &c.. &e. printed at this office for very 
little more Ilian they generally pay for the 
paper, and it hoi ns to advertise their business. 
Call and see samples and got prices.

PATENTS
CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS-AN3 COPYRIGHT

Obtained, and all business in the U.S. Paten 
Ofiiee attended to at MODERATE FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Of
fice. and wc car. obtain Patents in less time 
than tlKise remote from WASHINGTON.

Rend MODEL OR DR A WING. Wo ad
vise as to patentability free of charge;and 
wc make NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OB
TAIN PATENT.

We refer, here, to the Postmaster,the Sunt, 
o Money Order Div„ and to officials of the 
U. 8. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and references to actual clients in your 
own State or County, write to

C A.ftXOW A CO.,
Opposite Patent Office. Washington. D C

2004
ALEX. MUNRO,

Draper and Haberdasher,

FURNITURE
If you want to sec the largest stock of Furniture in town, go to

3D. G-OB3DOJSC.
If you want to see the Cheapest ‘W'XTTTDO'W’ S3E3ZA.3DEQ and the New» 

styles, call and see those lovely tints and shades.
PICTURE IF*IRA.MUST<3- neatly done. JOBBING- done cheaply.
I do not keep CHILDREN’S C in stock for want of

room, but have all the catalogues on hand, and any person wautingjonc 1 will order on & 
small commission. •

UNDERTAKING-.
In the undertaking I have everything required in a first-class establishment. I am the 

oldest and moat experienced Funeral Director in the County. CHARGES MODERATE.
Goderich, April 18th, 18891 2200-3m



grand display of

Tweeds and CoatingsCANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE
HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO.

•Mr Ali (FA* VF} we I
r# f * *

(•General Banking
GODERICH BRANCH. 

jamcM Transacted. Farmemt Notes Dwcountesu 
Drafts issued payable at all postts m Canada, and the principal 
erres in the United State* Great Bwtaw. France. Bcremda, An.

mists bank DCF Aims nrr.
/* .....................................................................

, DEPOSITS OF Sl.00 AND UPWARDS RECEIVED, ARD CURRENT RATES OF INTEREST

R. S. WILLIAMS, Manager.

urtrn
IS PCBUBBSD

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING,
« AT ITS STEAM PHIUTIHO OFFICE: 

NORTH-STREET. GODERICH.
It Is s wlfie-awake local newspaper, devoted 

tl county news and the dlseomlnatlo 
I si knowledge.

atlon of use-

8i£t,eVi. .. V-, Tie. for six months; 40c. for
___j months. If the subscription le not paid
Is advance nbecriptton will be charged at 
She rate of $U0 a year.

inane rates i
Lead and other casual advertisements, 10c. 

nr Une for first Insertion, and $ cents per line 
far each subsequent Insertion. Measured hr 
a nonpareil scale.

Local notices la nonpariel type Sc per ltae.
I aotioes In ordinary residing type le pa

i cards of six lines and under $5 per
rear.
Advertisements of Lost, Found, Strayed,

..........is Vacant Situation Wanted and
j Chances Wanted, not exceeding t 
npariel 91 per month.
■ on Sale and Farms on Sale, not to 

1 9 Unes, |1 for first month. 60c per sub
rogeant month. Larger advts In proportion.

Any special notice, the oMect of which I» to 
promote the pecuniary behefit of any Indi
vidual or company, to be considered an ad 
vertisement and chanted accordingly.

These terms will In all cases be strictly ad- 
lto.

Special rates for larger advertisements, or 
Advertisements for extended période made 
known at the office of publication.

joanas department.
A fully equipped Jobbing Office it carried 

■n in connection with the ordinary newspaper 
business, where flret-claea work Is turned out 
at reasonable rates. Everything In tha print
ing line can be done on the premises from an 
Illuminated poster to a visiting card.

All communications most be addressed to 
B. ScCILUCTBST,

, Editor of The Signal 
Telephone Cal. No. 30. Goderich Ont.

HURON SIGNAL.
FRIDAY, OCT. 18, 1889.

THE RAILWAY QUESTION.
About two weeks ago, at a meeting of 

the Provisional Directors of the Gode
rich and Wingham Junction Railway 
Co., and other prominent residents of 
the town, it was decided to apply for a 
renewal of the charter, and the town 
council was requested to take the neces
sary motion to that end.

At the meeting in question the 
route ef the proposed line was dis
cussed, and the prevailing opinion was 
favorable to a line by Dungannon, 
owing to the fact that such a route 
would be more likely to secure sub
stantiel bonuses from Wawsnosh and 
Aahfield. There was a time when ob
jection to a railway to Goderich from 
Wingham via Dungannon would be ap
posed by some of bur residents, but 
owing to the discussion of the subject in 
the columns of Thk Signal at various 
times during the past five years, 
the antipathy to the roots has 
now almost, if not entirely, dltsD- 
peared, and our people are hand-in- 
hand with the neighboring towns and 
villages in the promotion of all legiti
mate railway schemes. This was fully 
exemplified in the recent action of the 
railway committee, the board of trade 
and the town council, and eo united 
were these bodies upon the route via 
Dungannon that the reeves of the town* 
phipa through which a line touching that 
village would pda were named upon the 
Hew provisional board which was adopt
ed by the railway committee two weeks 
ago.

Notwithstanding these fact* an effort 
has been .made by certain person*, for 
what reason we are not aware, to create an 
impression that Goderich would oppose 
any robte coming in from Dungsnnon, 
and et a meeting held in that village on 
Saturday last, we understand Mr Meyer 
endeavored to inaugurate a new railway 
ac-'ieme with a terminus at Port Albert.

Now, Tab Signal has no objection to 
Port Albert getting a railway, if it can, 
but we certainly object to Mr Meyer’s 
endeavoring to step In upon a claim al
ready pre-empted. The Goderich and 
Wingham Junction road has been nu
des consideration for the past three 
years A charter wai secured, which 
«■fortunately was allowed to lapse, and 
row active steps are being taken to re
vive it And when on the heels of this,

Meyer undertakes to work up a line, 
the major portion of which is part and 
yehselof that already projected, with the 
Intention of diverting the terminus, we 
eettainly feel bound to tell Mr Meyer 
plalply that the thing cannot be done.

We have no fssr that Mr Meyei’e new 
ffdtests will be a euotwaa. The road from

Winghasa to the lake will come to ÔoOe- 
rich, if it ghee anywhere, and after that 
it Pprt Albert w^ute a spar Goderich 
will sot object Bat there meat be no 
poaching on oar preserves by Mr Meyer 
or anyone else, and we tin due warning 
to that effect to all whom it may con
cern.

THE EDITOR’S TABLE.

A WerS er two Sheet Hew FwMIeatlena 
---------tveCease leased.

THB Till OF KHOWL1BOB,
We have received from John Lovell 

A Sons, publishers, <3 and 26 8t Nicho
las-at, Montreal, a copy of the novel, 
“The Tree cf Knowledge," by G. M. 
Robins, the well known author of “Keep 
My Secret" and other interesting stories. 
The book is well-written, and hasn’t a 
dull page in it. Oo sale at Fraser A 
Porters’ ; price 30c. 
zokah: a lovb talb of modsbn bgtpt.

One of the Popular Series is “Zorah,” 
by Elisabeth Belch. It it a tale of 
Modern Egypt, sud ia entertaining and 
Interesting thoroughout. Published by 
J. Theo. Robinson, Montreal. Price 
30o. Oo sale at the bookstalls.

A HAKDT NORSEMAN.
This interesting story ha» reached ue 

from the publisher, Wm Bryce, Toronto. 
The fact that “A Hardy Norseman" it 
by the popular author “Edna Lyall (Ada 
Ellen Bayly) ia of itself a warranty aa to 
its being a readable book. Price 26c. 
On sale at the bookstall*.

ALDBN’g MANIFOLD CYCLOPEDIA.
Careful examination ahowa that In 

many respects this remarkable work ii 
superior to any of its competitors, espe
cially in its adaption to popular use ; its 
combination of an unabridged diction
ary with the ordinary features of a cyclo
pedia of universal knowledge ie unique. 
The definitions and pronunciation of 
the words are clear and accurate, the il- 
luatratiina are excellent, the topics are 
thoroughly treated and embrace the re
sults of the most recent investigations 
and discoveries. Theo,too,the extreme
ly low price places it within the reach 
of all. The eighteenth volume is fully 
up to the high-water mark of ita prede
cessors. it is especially rich in Ita bio
graphies. We find sketches of Hall and 
Hayes, the Arctic explorers ; John Hall 
and Robert Hall, celebrated clergymen ; 
Hallam and Herodotus, great historians; 
Haller, the philologist ; Alexander 
Hamilton, the statesman, and Sir Wil 
ham Hamilton, the scientist ; Handel 
and Haydn, the musical composers 
Hannibal, the foe of Rome ; Hegel, the 
philosopher ; Heine, the poet,and Heng- 
eteuDerg, the theologian ; Herschel, the 
astronomer, and many other men of re
nown. Among important article» in 
other lints are Hallucination ; Hand ; 
Hanseatic League, the famous trade 
union of the Middle Agee ; Harbor ; 
Hartford Convention, Unique and fam
ous in our political history ; Harvard 
University ; Hay ; Hayti ; Heat ; 
Heart ; Heaven ; Hell ; Heredity ; 
Heresy ; and Hieroglyphics. The forty 
volumes in which this great work will 
be completed will make a splendid 
library. The price, which must advance 
as the work nears completion, is wonder
fully low. If received before Got 15, 
1889, $17.90 will pay for a full aet in 
cloth binding, or $26.90 for the half 
morocco style. A specimen volume, 
which can be returned if not satisfactory, 
will be sent for 60 cents in cloth, or 86 
cents in half morocco. John B. Alden, 
publisher, New York, Chicago and At
lanta.

WIDE AWAkS FOR OCTOBER,
General O. O. Howard baa written an 

article for the young folks who read 
Wide Awake, which will also interest and 
enlighten their elder* ; we refer to the 
little paper in the October number en
titled “How many Indiana in the United 
States V In the same number Mias 
Rose Kingsley, Charles Kingsley’s daugh
ter, has a valuable contribution about 

The Boy who Invented the Telegraph” 
—Claude Chappe, a little French lad. 
Mrs Goddard Orpen in her “Famous 
Stones” series, gives a very different page 
of French history in telling the story of 
“The Diamond Necklace.” After ex
cepting Mrs White’s 1’ublic School Cook- 
jog paper'about dainty preparations for 
invalids, and the kindred one by Mre 
Cavazza about “Sleep Slippers,” snd 
Prof. Starr’s “Geological Talk,” and Mre 
Claflin’e “behavior” letter, the remain
der of the number ia given np to stories, 
poems and pictures, all of a most enter
taining character ; notable among the 
latter ii Mr Bridgman’s amusing Court 
Calendar and the eighteen Prize Non
sense Animals, the roost remarkable 
chapter known of modern natural hie- 
tory. The poems include contributions 
from Graham R. Tomson, Mrs Celia 
Thaxter and Mrs Whiton-Stone, all at 
their beet. The serials are Margaret 
Sidney’s “Peppers” and Susan Cool- 
idge’s “Little Knight of Labor.” The 
short stories, all true ones, are “Psteey 
at Scotia,"by Leigh Young, “Niobe,” by 
Anna H. Wayne, “Salem Gibraltar*,” 
by Elisabeth Merritt Gosae, and “Tom 
the Star boy,” by Misa Rialey Seward, 
t he latter a tale of Washington and the 
Rocky Mountains. IPtik Awake is 
$2.40 a year. D. Loth top Company, 
Publishers, Boston.

The numbers of TheUmmq Age lot the 
weeks ending October 6th sad 12th have 
the following eon tie ta i Italy Drifting, 
" r tha Marches# Alfieri da Soetegno,

indicnft Ccwfury ; B,nuim ObinoMr* * 
■sties, Fortnightly Review ; Wordsworth 
and the Quantoek Hills, National Re
view ; Elephant-Kraals. Murray’s Maga
zine; Spanish and Portugaese Bull
fighting, Fortnightly ; The Court of 
Vienna In the Eighteenth Century, 
Temple Bar; The Grain of Modem Oc
cultism, National Review; Parallels to 
Irish Home Bale, by Bdward A. Free
man, Fortnightly ; Eucalypti*, Pine, and 
Camphor Forests, Gentleman's Magazine; 
Lspere at the Cepe : Wanted, a Father 
Damien, Bladngood's Magazine ; A Real 
Working Man, Macmillan's Magazine; 
together with instalments of “Sir Charles 
Danvers” and “The Minister of Kin- 
diaob,” and poetry and miscellany. 
Fur fifty-two’numbera of sixty-four large 
pages each (or more than 3,300 pages a 
year) the euteerlptioR price ($8) la low ; 
while for $10.60 the publishers offer to 
sand any one of the American $4.00 
monthlies or weeklies with The Living 
Age tor a year, both postpaid. Li(tell 
à Co., Boston, are the publish era. 

thb Canadian qua bn.
This new and elegant magasine is sure 

to please every Canadian woman. It ia 
devoted to Fashion, Art, Fancy Work, 
Flowers, Toilet, Home Decoration, and 
Household Matters. It is handsomely 
illustrated, and Is equal to any of the 
high-priced English and American publi
cations. It should be in every cultivat
ed home. To introduce it the publishers 
offer to tend It three months on trial for 
only 25c. Address The Canadian Queen, 
Toronto, Ont.

NORTH HURON TEACHERS.

- Mlsard’i UMlaaeat Cana

ef the Assert»Use.
The semi-annual meeting of the North 

Huron Teachers’ Association was held 
in the public school, Brussels, on 
Thursday and Friday of last week. The 
forenoon session of Thursday opened at 
10:30 with an attendance of about 21 
members. After Scripture reading and 
prayer by the president, the minute» of 
the previona meeting were read and 
adopted. The president then delivered 
hie opening address, in which he touched 
upon many points of interest to the 
teachers dresent. He regretted the 
absence of eo many members. He mid 
teachers were paid for these days and 
ehoold not regard them as holidays to be 
partly spent in visiting their friends All 
should become members of the Institute 
and not only be at the pl.ee of meeting 
punctually, but should also take an 
active part in the discussions A com
mittee, consisting of the president, the 
secretary and Mr Campbell was then 
appointed to assist the local teachers in 
preparing for the evening meeting.

In the afternoon the attendance was 
greatly augmented by new arrivals pour
ing in. The secretary, A. H. Plummer, 
read the minutes of the forenoon eeeaion, 
which were at once adopted aa read. 
Then a reporting committee was appoint
ed, consisting of Messrs Bowerman, 
Black, McFadzean and Plummer. Com
mittees were next appointed on Resolu
tions, and General Business, after which 
a synopsis of the proceedings at the last 
meeting of the Provincial Teachers’ In
stitute was given by the delegate, Mr 
Doig, who showed by hie interesting and 
instructive report that E. Huron 
pretty well represented at the Niagara 
meeting.

A discussion then arose between Mr 
Doig and Thoa. Gibson, Esq., M.PP., 
who happened to be present, in which 
the former objected to reducing the

Eant to High Schools, and asked the 
tier to explain the stand he took in 

the House on the Teachers’ Superannua
tion Fund question. Mr Gibson proved 
equal to the occasion and very ably de
fended hia position on both questions. 
Some other points touched upon in the 
delegate’s report were then discussed. 
Mr Doig held that the teachers did not 
receive much practical benefit in Normal 
and Model Schools. Too much time 
was there taken up in fine spun theories 
from Baldwin and Fitch. Messrs Tay
lor and Cornyn in reply defended the 
present system of training teachers in 
those schools. Mr D. Johnston thought 
that teachers should have the benefits of 
Normal training first before they began 
teaching. This plan was opposed by 
Messrs Taylor, Blackwell and Oornyn, 
the latter saying it was good enough in 
theory hut impossible to put into prac
tise on account of the expense young 
teachers would be put to. Other points 
of minor interest were then brought up, 
after which Mrs U. Kirk man read a 
number of valuable extracts from a book 
entitled “Teachers and Teaching.”

Mr Clarkson next read a paper on the 
“Want* and Woes of Teachers,” which 
was well received. The three great woes 
he referred to were isoletion, poverty, 
and the yearly engagements ; for each of 
which he suggested remedies that would 
reduce the wants of teachers to a mini
mum. A motion to have the paper pub
lished in full ie the local papers was car
ried by a large majority.

In the evening an entertainment wai 
given in the town hall. The program 
was a good one and was well carried 
out. There was a large attendance and 
the proceeds amounted to over $28. 
About $8 had to be taken out of this, 
however, to defray expenses.

Friday’s session began at 9 a. m. After 
the resdingand adoption of the minutes of 
Thursday’s meeting, Mr Blackwell read a 
very suggestive and practical essay on the 
teaching of Composition. Thoughts, he 
•aid, must precede words. The first 
thing to do is to get the pupils to think, 
after which they will have little difficulty 
iu getting words to express the ideas. 
Show pictures and get the class to talk 
about them. The pictures in the read
ing lessons can thus be used with great 
advantage, the teacher making each les
son in Part I. and Part II. of the First 
Reader the baii* of an oral language 
h-sson. He then suggested many valua
ble kinds of exercises for third and 
fourth classes and highly recommended 
some that he had tried in his own school.

Mr J. H. Cornyn next took up thé 
subject of Writing, with a class of seven 
or eight pnpile from the Brussels public 
school, tie first put some writing on 
the blackboard and then judiciously 
questioned the class and asked them to

criticise error» whieh h# pntoo the board 
similar to those acme of them made oo 
their elates In copying hia writing. He 
atio reed an aaaay on the anooaaafnl 
teaching at writing in schools. He teach
es printing at the some time aa writing, 
aoed—na tracing, allows pupils to write 
with pencil at first, teachaa all the prin
ciples (root the very beginning, and re
quires paella to use the muscular move
ment Considerable discussion followed 
and than Mr Olarkaon rand tke follow- 
lug resolutions

(I) Resolved, that the Public School 
History ia quite nneoited to the clame» 
for which it ia authorised, and that » 
book written in simpler language should 
be substituted aa Boon aa possible.

(3.) Resolved that 3rd class eertifi 
estas ehoold be made valid for five years, 
that the Model School term should he 
extended to two sessions, and that the 
holder» of third class certificates be re
quired to spend the remainder of the 
year as assistants under supervision be
fore they are eligible to aaeume full 
charge of a school.

(3.) Resolved, that In the opinion of 
this Association the time has arrived for 
the total abolttioo of permits under any 
form.

(4) That whereas thb Association has 
repeatedly expressed ita disapproval of

aory introduction of I 
as neutralising the epi 
mental Regulations.

J. Rom, S.

the village oooooil for the use of the pu 
lie school building and the town hall

ment of anditom was next
he appoii
made, si

the mode of electing officers. Ii 
future voting will be done by ballot 
ing the forenoon of the second d 
the annual meeting. Mr Alton A 
■on then read an interesting am 
■tractive paper on Drawing. He 
the teacher should inculcate a k 
drawing iu the young minds at

executed. After a

ed.
C. Bowerman, 

Teacher S. S. No. 8, Grey.

Sunday lest week. She wee taken

held no hope of her recovery. Her V 
eons, who are living in Michigan, wt 
telegraphed for, but they arrived or 
in time to attend the funeral, which te 
place on Tuesday afternoon. Her I 
main», which were interred in Troye 
churchyard, were followed by a lai 
procession of sorrowing friends.

The Union Factory, Wingham, t 
been talking for the past two or thi 
months of shutting down for a time

many orders ahead. It is b 
since the firm commence! 
and the progress they have 
ia immense. Wingham tod 
be nearly so brisk as it is, 
two furniture factories.

C. C. Richards A Co.
Genie,—I took a severe cold,

weeks I suffered, greet 
advised me to try

eat pain. 
MIN ARD

aix weeks. 

Yarmouth.
Charles Plummer.

K*

this advertisement. Apply at this office.

yOTKRS’ LIST COURT.

TOWN OF GODERICH.
Notice is hereby given that a Court will 1 

held pursuant to the Ontario Vote—’ **- Act, 1889, by his Honor the Judge 
County Court of the County of Huron 
Town Hall. Goderich, on the first day 
vein her, 1889 at 11 o’clock a.m„ to h 
determine the several complaints o 
and omissions In the Voters’ List 
municipality of Goderich, for 1889.

place.

Goderich. Oct. 10th. 1889.
MITCHELL.

Clerk. 
26-

3Aet>ical.

IÆ,

NON. 1751

travelling 6uidç.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. 
Traiows"IVe and depart at Goderich ns to 
„ .. „ arrive.
Mai! *rfd Kxprea®..............
Mixed ’’**'*.*.*.*........Mixed..........
Mail...............
Mai^and Express...............

. ...1.50 p.m.
...... 9.55 p.m.
...11.00 a.m. 

...... 7.35p.m
......7.00a.m
......1.55 p.m
...... 4.06 p.m

FALL SUITS A3ÜD 0VEBG0ATS

Our Tailoring Department is well stocked with 
Tweeds and Coatings from the coarsest Canadian to 

the finest French goods, which will be cut out free of 
charge, or made to order at exceedingly low prices. We 
guarantee the fit and equal to the best city trade.

Call and inspect our choice stock of new goods.'

Great value in underclothing.

J. A. REID & BRO
Jordan's Block, Goderich, Oct 18th. 1

n
Dentistry.

NICHOLSON, L.D.8.
DENT AIT*ROOMS,

Eighth door below the Poet Offloe, West-et., 
Goderich. 8035-ly

J^R, K RICHARDSON, LD.8.
SURGEON DENTIST.

Gas end Vitalised Air administered for 
painlemeitracting of teeth. Special attention 
Çiven. to the preeervatlon of the Natural

Office—Up stairs. Grand Opera House Block. 
Entrance on Weet-til., Goderich. 3161-lv

The People's Column.
rpo RENT.

Three rooms upstairs, end one on floor, eult- 
aUMor offices or dressmaking. ^Apidy^o^

TjiALL PLOUGHING.—Iheve40aoree
T of ploughing on stubble, end 10 acne on 
sod. to let per acre. Contractors must be 
good ploughmen end have good teems. See 
the land and apply before Tuesday, the 22nd 
insL

39-1L H. Y. ATTRILL.

WANTED.-A GOOD GENERAL 
TV servant Apply to

MRS. D, McGILMCUDDY.

rpEACHER WANTED.
A teacher with 3rd claw certificate ia want

ed for 8. 8. No. 9. Col borne. (Dunlop school.) 
Female teacher preferred. Applications will 
be received up to the 5th of Nov., 1889. Ap
plications to state qualifications and salary re
quired. Addrew, ROBERT QUAID,

25-4t. Dunlop P. O.

rpEACHER WANTED.
X For Union 8.8. No 11, Aahfield. a female 
teacher holding a second or third claw certi
ficate. Application* received up to the 10th 
Nov, duties to commence let Jan, 1890. Apply 
to

CHA8 HAWKINS. Sec..
25-2t Sheppard ton P.O.

TYOARDERS WANTED.—MR8. W.
D D. SHANNON is prepared to take four 
orflve gentleman boarders for the winter. 
Apply at the house, St. Patrick street. 23-tf

jy^USIC CLASS.
Misa E. Fraser has re-opened her music 

class after the mid-summer vacation, and has 
a few vacancies for pupils. Apply for parti
culars to R, M. FRASER, of Fraser # 
Porter. 19-2m

rpHE HURON HOTEL,
This well-known and popular hotel ha been 

refitted and enlarged during the past season, 
and is now second to none in quality of ac
commodation for the travelling public. Good 
accommodation for transient guests.

Wil. CRAIG.
Square. Goderich. Out. Proprietor.

Legal.
T> 0. HAYS, SOLICITOR, Ac 
-LU# Office, corner of Square and Wee 
street, Goderich, over telegraph office. Pri 
vale Funds to lend at 0 per cent. 2050-

n ARROW A PROUDFOOT, BAR
VA RI8TERS Attorneys, Soliottore, 
Goderich J. T. G arrow, W. Proudfoot. 17

pAMERON, HOLT A CAMERON,
V^ Barristers, Solicitors In Chancery, Ac. 
Goderich. M C. Cameron, «J.C.; P. Holt, M. G. Cameron. C C. Rose. 179|.

Loans and insurance.
T? N. LEWIS, Barrister, Proctor in 
S-Jn Maritime Court ; Money to loan at 61 
per cent., private funds. Straight loan, in
terest yearly. Costs very moderate. For 
particulars call personally or write. 21

Q SEAUER,
CLERK FIRST DIVISION COURT. 

Conveyancer, Insurance, Estate and General
Money to Lend at flow Rates and Cost 

Farmers’ Notes Discounted.
Office—Next to Cornell’s Furniture Store, 

Goderich. 218S-tf

P J. T. NAFTEL,
LIFE, FIRE AND ACCIDENT IN

SURANCE AGENT,
Representing North British A Mercantile 
Liverpool, London A Globe: Norwich Union: 
North American Life ; ana Accident Insurance of North America. 
vii^weV ,Rate8- Losses settled promptly 
Money to Loan on Farm and Town Property 
Conveyancing done. Property valued, etc*

UHire—Cor. North-st. and Square. Goderich’ 
r 2 74-
<£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS

To lent, on farm and town property, at low 
est interest. Mortgages purchased, ko com 
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 
^ 1 Company, the London Loan Company°< Canada. Interest, fi, fi| and 7 per cent.
. N. H-—Borrowers can obtain money in day, if title satisfactory.

DAVISON A JOHNSTON,
„ 1W0 Barrister* *o„ Goderich

$600,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
«P CAMERON HOlif A CAMERON. God 
rich. 1750

-LVJ- amount of Private Funds for investmen 
it lowest rate» on Rrst-class Mortgages Add). to G ARROW A PROUDFOOT PP1

GOOD WORK IS DORE AT SIGNAL

For Bale or to Let.
RM, EIGHTY ACRES, (Seventy

MR. EVANS,
94 ML Mary-eL, Toronto.

pOR SALK 
Part of the Southerly

This
_I_______ ___ scree of
^eeto.M&$£

AahfieldJn IheConatr----- land.
King, bridge.
!y Mr‘oanltinert»," and was lately occupied by Mr--------KtW For tijjn.agdç-ticnto.awl/ I.

or to CAMERON, HOLT A CAM1____tUt Barristers, Goderich.

X> RENT.—From October 
ten roomed house overlooking 

with good cellar, hard and soft _ 
first-class repair, and half an acre of

■ let. a 
ho harks*, 
water, h of gardJh

si-tf M. NICHOLSON.

HARM FOR SALE.—THAT VALU.
I: able farm known a* west half, lot IS, aoa. 

iwnshin of Col borne. W.D., ia offered tsr
__ I. The lot comprises 66 acres, forty-five ef
which are cleared, and the remainder eooe 
hardwood timber. On the lot lea good hones 
and stable and a bearing orohartL The lot is also well watered. For further particulars
apply to EDWARD 8TRAUGHAN 
on the premises or by letter to beltford 
P.O. 94-4t

JjURM FOR SALK
The undersigned will offbr for sale the fal

lowing very desirable farm, consiatlnf of the 
easterly ISO acres ef Block ”F," In tbe<ti> con-

. ,
cession of the Townahl] 
County of Huron, 
ed 4f miles from Goderloh, end

RADCLIFFE,
GENERAL INSURANCE,

REAL ESTATE and
MONEY LOANING AGENT 

2jfy FYrsLcfa». Campante» Represented 
Money to Lend on straight loans, at the

vSUr1 door

miles from. Carlow, oo the Main Gie1 
Road. There 1» r “ * 
storeys, almost net .
rooms; a large hern,___ . ___ _____
ehrd. 43 bv 14. attached, and one of the finest 
orchards In the township. It la watered bv 
e never*tailing spring creek and a good welL 
About 110 acre* cleared and free from stumps. 
There is no waste lend of any kind on the 

Good school within 80 rods of the
Will be sold on reason 
For terms end further 

JNO. BRKcr

E
reasonable 
urther parti 
RKCKBNIL___

JOSEPH MokÏÏoWnF
on the premises.

Iculars apply to 
NRIUOE.

Goderich.

FRST-0LAS8 BRICK HOUSE AND 
U>T FOR BALK ON 8T. PATRICK 8T. 
—a nout two minutes walk from the Seuara. 
stories high, brick addition In the rear 
r K* Wf**- W ld.1?B °°vered with elate. ——, building has 9 large rooms on first flat,

,'k ere ""A.1*!!*® mome- In the rear addition there ere kitchen, gentry, washroom.retain, girls room and bathroom. A iaSgoed 
sirr;ifcPp,T t°the#undenigned. whs will 
rive alltnecessary Information.

s-tf- Daniel gordon.

loues.

priae* 73 acres, well watered. "For further 
— — — apply to Geo McKaaoe theorem.

F°5^LE 0H*AP —40 LOTS IN
A different parts of Goderich—-from 4 acres

Tj'aRMS
I FOR 8im» =A5D,T0WN PROPERTIES
p ,.FOR SALE.—Lot 13, in Maitland Con

one block. Price $19,09*. Lot 73,McDongalS 
Snrvey, Town of Goderich. Price onlTase.
mmcVSTmL <i?derieh' on Light Home 

*k2lth i>rick 6ou»« end static, I " only 9800. Lots 977, 978. ISIS and ptPrice
Iflfl_ — vt*wi lgkI vif» v/o, 1$I$ $

Goderich, nearly 4th of an acre 
one block within the business part of the 

***• The »bovc properAroli to^ °" “•* “nnsof Pajmmt,
N n M . . G. 8EAGER, Goderich. N.B.—Money to lend at very low rates. 97

POR SALK
st^lTbrick'cottage

ist&jp
Ul; of Huron and Mtannla Road.

andhSflind?'7 OW* °" 8tr*“’ *°‘
Bho^Groundarvü^ * °Pt>“U« ”W

Apply te
Wtt DAVISON fc JOHNSTON

Amusements.
rtODERICH MECHANICS’ INSTI 
r£>Lut*li,b?a.r.y and hkadin
Room, oar. of East street and Square (up

Open from 1 to 3 p.m., and from 7 to 16 p.m 
ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY) 
Leading Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

Ropers, Magazine», etc., en File. 
membership TICKET. ONLY sine, 

granting free use of Library end Reedlat 
. „ Room.

LiŒS“i°nnr^L^'mbWlUp rMelTed *»
8. MALO0M8ON GEO. 8TTVEN8,

« . . . President. SecretaryGoderich. March 13th. 889. '

Aucttoneewng.
JOHN KNOX. GKNKRAL A 
WTIONEEltand Land Valuator, Godn 

H»vlng had considerable experte» the auctioneering trade, he le In a positifBBsSsbAaSK

*
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iatings
EBOOATS
1 stocked with 
est Canadian to 
cut out free of 
low prices. We 
best city trade.

new goods.'

le or to Let.
ITY ACRES, (Seventy 
itifully «U as ted on Matt- 
and 74, Maitland oenoeen- 

rnehlp, flee miles end » 
Beet lend 1er gene ml 

rod, buildings In good m- 
by first October. Terme it EVANS.
«4 HU llnry-eU, Toronto.

ig els none of lend.
eltueted et Klnesbrldge. 

the "McCerron Hotel pro- 
elj coco pled by Mr Denlel 
•sand particulars apply to 
as HOWERBY.

Goderich P. O. 
l, HOLT A CAMERON 

Barristers, Goderich.

From October 
ee overlooking tl 
hard and eon i 
id half an acre of

1st. a

SS
M. NICHOLSON.

ALB.-THAT VALU.
ro as west halt let lA eoa. 
orne, W.U., le ofibre* Mr 
irleee » acres, forty-five el 
aad the remainder gooo 
On the lot Is a good ho ose 

earing orchard: The let 
L For farther particulars
YARD 8TRAUGHAN 
or by letter to SeRfceé

ALB.
will offer for sale the foi
ble farm, eoneletiad of the f Block "F- la thetth ooe- 
nshlp of Ccihorne. In the 
u This farm |, ituet 
im Goderich, and If 
w, on the Mala Gravel 
a good frame house; U- 
w, * by 3S, containing 7 
ira, » by 41, with oattle 
bed. and one of the finmt 
mshlp. lt Is watered by 
ng creek and a good well 
trod and free from etumne. 
land at any kind on Urn 
ol within * rods of the
«enable terms.

M«^°0der,eb-
on the prom lees.

BRICK BOÜ8B AND
.K ON BT. PATRICK BT. 
ee walk from the Squaiw. 
wick addition la the rear 
ling covered with slate. 
• large rooms on first fiat. 

I large rooms lathe rear ltcbeo, pantry,
and bathroom____

e undersigned, whe
"daNIKL GORDON.

room. Also good

FARM FOR KaT.1t —
property known as lot 1* 

«rich township, within owe 
On the farm are a large 

e house and kitchen, with 
me barn and stables; com
il watered. For farther Glo McKnnutheigam.

1BAP-40 LOTS IN
of Goderich—from ) scree

TOWN PROPERTIB8
»t 1*. In Maitland Oou 
-a very fine farm. Price 
1st con. E. D. Ashfleid. ^ « end 44 la 1st Oit
it/. 100 acres. Will be sold 
16 and W1 of 17. in the Sth 
«ms Of eiceUea1 land in■vree Ol ciceiieni UUM 1» 

•j»- Lot TAMcDongaU's Merich. Price only $6». 
^derich, Light House

. 1S14 
re I»

---------- ™ Light
muse and stable. ,
77, 878, IMS and pt. „ 
nearly 4th of an acre 
he business part of ta, 
1900. The above proper- 
i esey terms of pay meute
c. 8KAOKR, Goderich. 
:od at very low rates. 87

Mî. Arthur Street, with thereon.
Wird?*1 *45’

•on and Britannia Road, 
use on Kenya Street, lot
id's Survey, opposite new

VISON A JOHNSTON

sements.

oneewng.

IBCHANIC8’ INSTI 
1RÏ AND RKADIN 
it street and Square (rp

m„ and from 7 to lfi p.m
rOL'8 IN LIBRARY)
ITtetiy and Illustrated
tames, etc., on Fife.
rjCKKT, ONLY Bl.dd,
Bf Library and Headin' Room.
nembershlp received b| 

GEO. 8TTVKN8, 
mb. 885. 8etre*"7

FALL
DRY GOODS

Our Exhibit of New Goods for this 

season is now open.

¥0U ARE INVITED I

JOHN ACHESON.

LADIES
CAN SHOP BY POSTAL CARD I

Parties at » distance who cannot conveniently visit Brantford

in Person, may have Samples sent them, of Dry Goods .of all

kinds, if they will write us. No charge and no need to order if

not suited.

We make it a business to attend to such letters quickly, and 
when orders come we send the exact article wanted at exactly 
the same price as other customers pay when here buying in per- 

l Goods ate sent by mail, express or freight, according to cir
cumstances, subject to return and refund of money if not satisfac
tory. Having trained and responsible clerks, who are able to use 
discretion in filling orders, we are enabled to give Great Satisfac
tion to the many customers

WHO LEAVE THEIR CHOICE TO US.
With a reputation of over twenty years at retailing, we can

not aflbrd to lose our good name by lack of proper services to 
absent customers. Write plainly and describe fully what is want
ed, and about the price desired. V

CROMPTON, APPELBE & 00.,
(Successors to H. W. Brethour & Co.,) *

9G Colborne-at.,
BRANTFORD.

---- : STANDARD;

ENGLISH AND CANADIAN.
# ÜM À LABO* STOCK FBOM THE BEST

AMERICAN MAKERS.
a raanu aumv op mar

FAVORITE WHITE OASTILE
TO HAND.

P. JORDANS MEDICAL HAT.T.
" NEW AND STYLISH

MILLINERYI
3VCZRS. «AT.-FTTnT.-n

wlahee to intimate te her nemeroua customers, and the public generally, that her «took of Fall 
aad Winter Millinery!. fully aaeorted aad oompri.es all the latestmy lee that have been 
placed on this season s market.

x a. handsome line of

VELVETTA DRESS TRIMMINGS,
A call Is respectfully solicited.

all shades, la Stack.

MRS SALKELD,
North side of Square.

THE MAMMOTH HARNESS DEPOT
STILL LEADS THEM ALL.

WM- ACHESON,

before the New Year. I Invite all who intend purchasing to give me e call before baying 
elsewhere. Call and eee the cheapest cash harasse maker in the County. Remember I’
”“d’ MAMMOTH HARNESS DEPOT,

HAMILTOHr-ST., GODERICH.
All 1

Ml

i be settled by cash or note before the firm of December,

TXTjocl. ■A.cli.esozx.

J)0 YOU RBAD

THE COSMOPOLITAN,
THAT BRIGHT, SPARKLING YOUNG MAGAZINE!

The Cheapest Illustrated Monthly in the World I
25 CENTS A NUMBER. $2.40 PER YEAR

Enlarged, Meter, IM, le 18» Pages.

The Cosmopolitan Is literally what the Nne Fork Timet calls It, “At Its prise, the 
brightest, meal varied aad beet edited #r the Magas!are."

mmSLAN UNUSUAL. OPPORTUNITY^»
re* Itw SUBSCRIBER!, FOR ORE 1ER* OREL 

The Cosmopolitan, per year, $2 40
The Huron Signal, “ ... 160
The price of the two publications, - 3 90
We will.furnish both for only - - 2.60

This offer Is only to aew subscribers to The Cosmopolites, sad only for one year.
“It has more articles la each number that are readable, and fewer uninteresting 

pages, than any of lu contemporaries."—Boston Journal.

•THE COSMOPOLITAN" FURNISHES FOR THE FIRST TIME IN MAGAZINE 
LITERATURE,

▲ SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED PERIODICAL AT A P&X0S 
HXTSS&T0 DEEMED IMPOSSIBLE.

TRY IT FOR A YEAR.

, GENERAL AUO-
L*nd Valuator, Goderich 
onsiderable experience is 
•de. he le la a position 
»agh satisfaction all ecus 
to him. Order's left a*

It will be a liberal edacator to every member of the household. It will make the 
. J®t»J>s»» Pleasantly. It will give you more for the money than yoa ean obtain la eny etner tonne *

Do you want a first-class Magazine, giving annually 
1536 pages by the ablest writers, with more than 1500 
illustrations, by the cleverest artists—as readable a 
Magazine as money can make—a Magazine that makes 
a specialty of live subjects ?

AwfriagojJI?1 ** **ow the P“bu»her« give S3 much for the money ."—Philadelphia

Bend $2 50 to this Office, and secure both The Cosmopolitan 
and The Huron Signal

ANOTHER STEP lu THE FRONT.
ISAAC N! CA SIDAT, 

GROCER
haa removed from Crabb’s Block, to Mcv ean’s new Block 

Court-home square, into the irlate g ass grocery 
store, ord door west of Br ü,h Exchange 

Hotel, 2 doors east o T. a. ét
ions Dry Goods Store,

Where Both Old and Hew Oust era will be Welcome.
I also intend to give Great Bargains In Teas and Sugars. I have just 

jot in a tine assortment of fancy Delf an of the very latest patterns 
in Brawn Rustic Tea Sets, Slate Rustic Tea Sets, Enamelled Floral Tea 
Seta, Brown Rustic Dinner Sets, Slate Rustic Dinner Sets, Sage Rus
tic Dinner Seta, Blue Bsbak’s Toilet Sets, Brown Summer Toilet Sets, 
Begonia Toilet Sets, Enamelled Toilet rt-ts, also a very tine assortment 
of plain Delf that will be sold cheap, an I I intend to pay the highest 
price for Farmers’ Produce.

Thanking my Customers for past patronage, also soliciting their 
further orders. Orders wdi be delivered with pleasure to any part 
of the Town „

I. IN" CASSIDAX,
P ATE GL- OOERY.

GOODE, THE DRUGGIST
Makee a speciality of

FINE DISPENSING, PERSONAL ATTENTION, FINEST WORK, 
NIGHT ATTENDANCE.

TELEPHONE CALLS PROMPTLY ANSWERED.
If you roquent It, your Physician will leave hie order et my Establishment, thue securing 

------------------------- 1 moderate < *you theee advantage» and i s chargee.
—We lead on-

HORSE AND CATTLE MEDICINES-
-- Try ue for SPONGES, TOILET ARTICLES, PERFUMERY, BTC. A few Pleaedef that BEAUTIFUL MUSIC given to ladlee with pure hues, still in stock.

McLEOD’S SYSTEM RENOVATOR,
- and all other leading Patent Medicines.

W. C. GOODE,
u- DRU0GI8T. ALBION BLOCK.

WE HAVE COT IT!
A nicely flahhed, light, fl A PPPT 0117 KEPER Much cheaper than bream», strong, durable and cheap VdUbAlaA OnDhrLA lifta everything from a hair

tea ten-penny naiL
Won’t wear the carpet, and won’t cost yon anything for A TRIAL-

WILL YOU HAVE ONE ?
We have also the famous KEYSTONE EGG-BEATER, which BEATS the 

world, and WHIPS everything In » truly mechanioal way.

All other lines, as usual, are well selected and com 
jplete for the fall trade.

R. P. WILKINSQN & Co.

Gad crick. Oct. 8th, 18*.
ESKUBE

Look ! -r Look !
T. DvC. r»550TJDr'OOT

#
Has just received a large stock of he Finest Groceries 
and Dry Goods to be had for Money, and is selling at 
a very great reduction. Just give him a call and he 
satisfied. Also Flour and Feed.

GOODS DELIVERED FREE
«IT-

The GRAND DUCHESS RANGE

LATEST
----11ST----

We have now on hand a complete'stock of Pattern Hats and 
Bonnets, with Latest Novelties in Ribbons, Plushes and Trimming 
Materials

Inspection cordially invited.

BolsuTLd.,
(Suceeaeor to Misa Graham, Weetqt.)

FALL MILLINERY.
MISS CAMERON, Hamilton Street, begs to announce that 

she has now in stock the latest styles in fall Millinery, special
ly imported from the British markets for this season’s trade, 
which comprise some of the most handsojne goods ever seen 
in this section, including Feathers, Flowers, Ribbons, Shapes, 
Trimmed Goods, etc.

A. OA-IjIj SOLICITED.

1£ISS.

WANTED
•ALESMEN to sell choice Nursery Stock.! 
iberal Fay Weekly. Will pay salary, bat 
m give something better to workers. Nol 

experience needed. Write Fred. E.I 
|Youno, Nurseryman. Rochester, N. Y. AL 
PRESENT* H you become my agentl ana sell $10, will give $2 for copy of thir1 
' Cut it out. 20-2 me

Wines, Liquors, 86c
FOR SALE BY

G. H. PARSONS
ALBION BLOCK, GODERICH'

Pall and Winter
GOODS.

ORA rKFUL—COMFSRTIMG.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern she operations of digestion 
and nutrition, aad by a careful application of 
the fine properties or well-selected Cocoa. Mr 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors' bills. It is by 
the judicious use of such articles of 

that a constitution may bee gradually 
resist everydietbuilt up until strong enough to resist every 

tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there is a weak point. We 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping 
ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a 
proper^ nourished frame.”—“Oirti Service

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold on lyinpackets by grocers, labelled thus: 
JAMES EPPS A CO., Homoeopathic Chem
ists. London, England. 2188-

OABLE ADDRESS,

Fitter os., - London.

See the Full Stock of SAUNDERS & SON.

DISCOUNT.
I beg to inform my Customers and Ihe public generally that I have de ided to affir the fal
lowing Discount for

SPOT CASH.
6 per cent off all purchases af $1 00 and less than $3.00 ; 10 per oeai 

off all nurohases of $3.00 and upward.
On good» of my own manufacture 6 per eent will bo allowed.
I have o» hand one of the largest stocke of

BOOTS & SHOES
in the Dominion, e detailed lilt of which would occupy more apace than the ”Sm- 
nil” la prepared to give ; «office it to aay it oomprise» every deairable line to be 
found with the best Manufacturers of Canada.

Every line is already markéd

BELOW ACTUAL VALUE
and the above terms make my «tore the Cheapest place in Canada to buy your she*. 

An immense «took of

RUBBERS AND OVERSHOES
in every style both in Canadian and American, Glove Goodyear make, which an 
«object to the earns

LIBERAL TERMS.
A Large Stock of Ladiea1 Imported Kid Slippere, very fine. Call and 

«ee them.

Cor. East-et. and Square. E. DOWNING.

Envelopes, Note, Letter and Ac
count Papers at ’‘The Signal.”

Ready made Clothing at RUT BROS. & CO. 
Prices to suit Pur

chasers.

WE GET THERE
Seems to be the popular verdict in all the lines we carry. 
OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE, and we can show you the 
finestand most complete assortment of goods ever shown in 
Goderich. We have lately received several superb lines of

TABLE CHINA,
To which we Desire to Call Special Attention.

nilAC A IIAIDIi fine groceries uHAo. A. NAInN, and fruits.
COB. HAMILTON-8T. Sc BQUAHB.

Wholesale and Retail. N. B.—Try Cereline Flakes for Summer

MUST BE CLEARED OFF.

H. DUNLOP, -
1187- The Tallo r. Wcet-sL

Importers of

Canadian Apples.
* ffueen Victoria-a*.. Leadee, Eng.

Consignments solicited and 
liberal advances made thereon.

17*

»*NOTICE. &Z
time to make out accounts. “The 
Signal” does good printing JS 
and furnishes good paper. ^ ^



1

COUMY OültRbUCYir • ___
teins of Interest from over the 

County.

A Weekly Mint eflke t'autr liwi Min
ed »p i* Halt Braden ef “The -IgaaL' 

nth aed ratal, Clipped aad Ce»- 
deaied ftwas Every her Ilea.

” Rnbt Login and Andrew Young. Bel
fort b, have gone off for a trip to Mani
toba

James T Dickson, Seaforth, assistant 
poet master, ia recovering from hie late 
illness.

Mr Oec Barkley, of Seaforth, hae re
moved to Wroxeter, where he has set op 
a bakery.

Jas Cisemore, Morris, has returned to 
hie family from Manitoba, where he has 
spent the summer

On Sunday the infant child of James 
Davis, Morris, died quite suddenly. He 
was eight months old.

Wm Smith’s mare, Seaforth, took 
second prize at the Toronto Industrial 

. Fair end his foal first prize.
On Saturday evening, September 28th, 

Allie, fourth daughter of Reeve Moonev, 
Morris, died after a short illness of scar
let fever.

Mrs Baird and family, of Eemond- 
ville, left on Tuesday for St. Paul,Minn., 
to join her husband, who has been there 
for several years.

J. N. McLauchlin, Grey, has gone 
back to Philadelphia to resume his 
course at the Dental College. We ex
pect to see him do well at the final ex
amination.

George Dobson, of Fort William, is in 
Ethel on a visit He is a son of Chas 
Dobson, now of Kansas. It is said Geo
is on the look-out for a------but we won’t
give it away.

A man from near Blyth was in Brus
sels Igst Monday wees with a load of 
green apples. He found ready sale for 
all he had. They brought f2 60 per 
barrel, we believe.

Mr John McDougall, Seat >rth, met 
with a severe accident by being thrown 
out of Ilia buggy on the hard road lie 
was severely injured internally besides 
having several ribs broken.

The Morris and Grey cheese factory 
shipped 350 boxes to Mr Ballantyue, of 
Stratford, at 10 cents per lb , on Thurs
day of last week. The cheese maker, 
Mr Edgar, has been engaged for the 
coining year at the same salary as last 
year.

The lien roost of Mr Rnbt Spicer, Ex
eter, was visited by thieves and seven
teen fi wl were taken frein, a thick of 
twenty-one. The thieves, if the fowl 
were stolen for pot purposes, must have 
a hearty appetite

Mr John Holland, who left Seaforth, 
last spring for Eureka, California, has 
removed front that place to Seattle, W. 
T., where lie has secured a position on 
the cable railway at a good salary. Mr 
Hugh Smith and Wm Dawson, both 
Beafmlh boys, are in the employ of the 
8 one enmpany.

On Wednesday < f last week, while 
Miss Ida GoU.nl, Exeter, of the p. st 
office atore, was taking a few bananas 
from a cluster which hung from the cell
ing. she was surprised to observe a com
paratively large tarantula run aiming me 
bananas The small jet dea-'lv poison- 
oub animal was enptured and killed by a 
couple of men at hand

Mr Gibson having again rtceived the 
nominal urn for ihe local legislature in 
East Huron there has been l ately a good 
deal of conjecture as to the chances of the 
mm . aspirants in South Huron. Dif- 
feient opinions are expressed, but the 
chances are that the venerable Aich- 
Bialmp of Huron will distance all com
petitors for the Reform nomination.— 
Seaforth Sun.

Mr Alex Smith, of Seaiiirth, deserves 
special credit for a specimen of Ilia own 
ltnridiwprk m the shape of a l.-dy’s wmk 
box. The box is 9x12 and is composed 
of about 138 pieces and nine different 
kinds of wood, which ere pearl and 
Spanish mahotany, bud e\ e maple, black 
ash iiut, cherry nut, hay wood, l.gnuni 
vine, red cedar, sieainoi-e, sumach 
and black walnut. ’I he b. x ia 1 c.iuti- 
ful y finished.

It was mentioned m me lime ago that 
Mr Rebt McMordie, and Mrs Mou- 
tieth, of K'ppen, had fallen* heir to a 
con-iderable fortune by the death of a 
relative III the old country The amount 
was not then known. Memo informed 
that Mr McM udm secures £111,1)00. Mrs 
Moi Uvth. £20.000, and a a 
Thi .-(■ ie very mcè bique-Is 
olid we are sure the -many 
then» persons f. CÎ like Col 
them on their fortune — JN. «

great
heroic

OEMS OF THOUGHT.
Too eoeh tort <• reek 
The completion end atm tf rep rel

ance is » change of life.
We open the hearts of others when we 

open oor own.
Men ere rarely it to commend who 

have not learned to obey.
One of the best gifts of Providence is 

the veil that conceals futurity.
The fetor# destiny of the child is »!■ 

ways largely the work of the mother.
Choose the life that is most useful, 

end habit will makelit the most agree 
able.
, Nurture yoer mind with 
thought». To believe in the 
makes heroes.

A precious thing is the more precious 
to us if it has been won by work or 
economy.

We attract hearts by the qualities we 
display ; we retain them by the qualities 
we possess.

Genius has limits ; virtue has none ; 
every one pure end good can become 
purer and better etill.

Politeness is like an air-Cnshion— 
there is nothing in it, but it eases our 
jolts wonderfully.

Nature will not give to man her high 
eat rewards except on the condition ol 
the highest use of a capable intellect.

He that hopes to look back hereafter 
with satisfaction upon past years must 
learn to know the present value of 
■ingle minutes, and endeavor to let no 
particle of time fall asleep to the 
ground.

One who is never busy can never en
joy rest ; for it implies a relief from 
precious labor ; and if our whole time 
was spent in amusing ourselves, we 
should find it more wearisome than the 
hardest day’s work.

We have too low an estimate of hu
man nature when we imagine that it 
will respond only to wlf-mterest. It is 
rather that we have not faith enough in 
the truth, and have not learned the se
cret of inspiring noble motives and pure 
desires.

Love gifts should be of little intrinsic 
value ; they should owe their preemus- 
ness to the hand that gives. The token 
of love shoo'd not by its beauty or cost 
linens distract the attention for one 
moment from the meaning of the gift, 
heart speaking to heart, in language 
eloquent though dumb.

To wipe all tears from off" all faces is a 
task too hard for mortals ; but to alle
viate misfortunes is often within the 
moat limited power. Yet the opportuni
ties which every day affords of relieving 
the meat wretched of human beings are 
overlooked and neglected with equal dis
regard of policy and goodness.

THE HtTROH SIGNAL, FRIDAY, OCT. IP, 1889.

Beauty

Take no C'hnnep*,
But depend on solid facts. Nothing 

equals Hagyard’s Yellow Oil for burns, 
scalds, frost bites, chilblains, neuralgia, 
croup, sure throat and aches and pains of 
every description. No matter where the 
pain or soreness is, or from what it 
arises, Hagyard’s Yelfow Oil will give 
quick relief. 2

The Cigarette Habit Among Women
No one who does not kn »vv New York 

society women in their private life can 
form any idea of how general cigarette 
smoking has become Many of them 
smoke openly in their own drawing 
rooms after dinner, others allow them 
selves the indulgence only in their bou
doirs, among their women friends, and 
yet another contingent, though slaves to 
the habit, never oermit any one to catch 
them in the act, and light up only in the 
privacy of their own bedroom with a 
locked door. In Paris the habit has be
come so common that the proper man-

CarlaifsrHsM.
Shoes *re'one of tlie ezpeuse« ut a 

toilet that may be reduced only by caie.
A worn out shue is not possible of reno
vation ; no amoont of skill will make it 
pass as new. The only possible way to 
save in shoe-leather is to cere property 
for the shoes while wearing them. A 
writer in Uie Brooklyn lfyjU,makes some 
very wise suggestions about the proper 
care of shoes.

1 "Particular attention should be paid, 
in every home, to the care cf shoes. 
Where there are children there is newer 
ally an accumulation of shoes parity 
worn and wholly worn, and these ate 
all thrown in the bottom of the 
closet together and must be assorted 
when wanted. When taken out 
they are sometimes maldy, because 
they are thrown in damp11 aad dirty. 
Many of these are ut no use to the posses- 
ore, out are hoardrd up with llie idea 
that some day they wifi be reeded ; yet 
rarely > {h a uuo, hb tfu> aie \> >t *w 
in Bwh a rough condition that when 
taken out they are generally unfit for 
use. Shoe» that are worn regt trly, if 
cared for, wiii a.-a much lunger than if 
neglected. A French kid shoe, if*kicked 
around on the cio*ct tlnor or under the 
bed, will uut Iasi as Png,or look »s well 
one inferior in quality if properly cared 
for. Wheu rhoee are taken <-tf they 
should be wiped with a soft cloth, and 
after airing a iitt.e white, oiled ot polish
ed and put in a box by themselves, 
shoe-bag, end when waited fur use can 
be taken out ready fur wear. It is not 
advisable to use much ot the dressing, 
so Ikehionaf'le for lames’ «nd children * 
shoes, as most of i h«,m crack the leather 
and ruin it. 1 haw eeen expensive 
shoes, the tops all crocked open mi les* 
than a monin by the use of dr«. suing ; 
therefore,unless you can find one that ha» 
bven wed tested, it is better to. use a 
little sweet oil colored with black ink 
and rubbed well in. For e< me tears 
past I have used a p dish that has conetd- 
trabl glycerine in it, and turn d that u 
preserves the uh< es wonderfully, always 
keeping th* m new looking It a lit! be
gins to wear « if the h et, I have it ut 
tended to ut once, and never take ofl 
the shoes without wiping at the dust 
from the crevice* and polling them care
fully away. The result is that I have 
worn One pair «>t boots every day for one 
year, and another year for a house shoe. 
1 have a pair of bools th«t wt*re made to 
order, for which I paid $8, have worn 
them every day tor two winters, or rath
er from October to May. und shall wear 
them another, and peihapu two seasons 
In the spring, I rub them well ui:h 
oil and put them away carefully, u.nd in 
the autumn they look as good as new 
Never wear a shoe unbuttoned, >f you 
care to have it shapely Never put wet 
shoes close to the tire to dry, a* it hard 
ens them and makes them difficult t > 
put on. When taken otf the foot wet, 
smooth into as good shape .is possible, 
und rub them as dry as you can with an 
old soft cl ith, « hen put then in a‘ med
ium warm p'ace to dry. If y cur shoes 
get muddy, wash them otf with cold 
water, and rub dry with a soft cloth. 
This can be'done quickly, so that the 
leather may not get wet through, th 
pulled into shape and left standing 
quite dry. After this use a little 
polish aud the shoes will be us 
as if quite new.”

Is 4esired and admired by all. Among 
the things which may best be done to 

enhance personal 
beauty is the daily 
use of Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor. No matter 
what the color of 
the hair, this prepa
ration gives It a lus
tre and pliancy that 
adds greatly to its 
charm. Should the 
hair be thin, harsh, 
dry, or turning gray, 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
will restore the 
color, bring out a 

^ new growth, and 
render the old soft and shiny. For 
keeping the scalp clean, cool, and
healthy, there is no better preparation 
in the market.

“ I am free to confess that a trial of 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor has convinced me 
that it is a genuine article. Its use has 
not ouly caused the hair of my wife and 
daughter to be

LIME
NOTICE TO BUILDERS «FARMERS 

The Falls Reserve Lime Kiln 
is now running full time, and 
any quantity of Freeh Lime 
can be obtained at the Bln 
at all times for 10c. a bushel.

ARMSTRONG * 
FMIII6 SILL MO row WORM

ABKSTBOM'S IMPROVED
brain and Seed Cleaner

to be the heel roa- 
cleanlng grata aed

Separates
M. & C. BÆCHLER, nProprietors

GoderUh. May». 18». 220611

Abundant and Glossy,
but it has .gi ven my rather stunted mus
tache a respectable length and appear
ance.”—R. Brittou, Oakland, Ohio.
“My hair was coming out (without 

any assistance from my wife, either). 
I tried Ayer’s Hair Vigor, using only 
one bottle, and I now have as tine a 
head of hair as any one could wish for. 
—It. T Schmitton, Dickson, Tenn.

“ I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor in my 
family for a number of years, and re
gard *it as the best hair preparation I 
know of. It keeps the scalp clean, the 
hair soft and lively, and preserves the 
original color. My wife has used it for 
a long time with most satisfactory re
sults.”— Benjamin M. Johnson, M. D., 
Thomas Hill. Mo.

“ My hair was becoming harsh and dry, 
bitt after using half a bottle of Ayer's 
Hair Vigor it grew black and glossy. I 
cannot express.the joy and gratitude I 
feel.”—Mabel C. Hardy, Delà van, 111.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer tc Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.

J.,s Cameron, Crnnfcrook, who has 
panned hrvugh a painful and protracted 
I'lnesa, is recovering nicely.

until
good
fresh

agement of the horrid little thing has i

To Wash Flaiiiiel»*Propcrly

soak them in warm soap ends for a half 
h«"oir,then wash by squeezing rather than 
rubbing ; rinse in water of th*» same tem
perature Transferring fiom hot to cold 
water and rubbing soap directly on to 
flumel cause» it to full in a short time. 
Very nice housekeepers insist that 
clothes hung out hap hazur) .are a dis
grace and the line certainty does look 
better when all of a kind are hung to
gether The main object is to hang them

The undersigned is prepared 
to undertake the putting in of 
tWater Services in connection 
with the Town System to Dwell
ings and other Buildings. Also

chine made tor thorou 
seeds of all Linda.

---IT----
all Noxious Seeds

and chess from grata .t one cleaning, seTtag 
and cleaning aU timothy seed at the same 
time out of any kind of grain. It can be fittedtato ÏÏÎ fennmg mill withont renrovln* thj
■hoe. no matter how old the mill ie, cne 
makes It do as good work or better than the
raM7;^2iWtaM^Tn,o the chaff

It Cleans Speedily.
xyKvcry cleaner warranted to work as repre

sented or no sale.*®!
In ordering by mall give Inside width of 

shoe and name of maker of mill if convenient, 
and If shoe nas aide shake or the old fashion
ed hind shake.

REPAIRS
To Steam Engines, Mills, Fac
tories and Machinery of all kind.

Prices reasonable. Satisfac
tion Guaranteed.
WILSON SALKELD.

A large quantity of

FIRST-CLASS PUMPS
on hand manufactured from Alcorn* whit* 
quartered pine. V
fcS-Gfdere by mail promptly attende! 
to. Shipped to any point.

ADDRESS

ARMSTRONG BROS.,
Ooderioh, Out.

17-ft

Have just passed through the Custom House. Direct from the Manufacterfii», 
the Beat Aasorted Stock of

BBES
EVER BROUGHT INTO GODERICH, CONSISTING OF

SILK WARP HENRIETTAS,
NEWEST SHADES,

All Wool Henrietta Cloths, Cashmeres and other dress
Goods

20
On'Tnosday ,tf la-t week Kllen the be 

loved wife of E 11 Tmnpki» a, died at 
B*.v City. Michigan, of low fever, aged 
30 years and 25 nays. Along with her 
two children the deceased had gone t 
Bay Citv about live week» ago from 
Brm-e Is to j"in her husi and. who was 
working there. Naturally slight and 
delicate the fever soon did it» work. 
Mrs Tompkü-» '*«» the youngest «laugh- 
let pf Mrs Tho» lfatc'iffv, < f Brussel», 
and whs married to her no» brieff hus
band about ten years ago at Bthel, where 
they made their home for set eral \ en re 
Tin c- rti»o was brought from Bay City 
on Wednesday night and the funeral 
took place from the residence of W A 
Cal hick, hrot her-in- law to the departed, 
on Thutsday aftertioc n. Mrs Tompkins 
was possessed of a kindly disposition and 
better than that, was a devoted Chris
tian.

AT PRICES AT LEAST

PER CENT LESS THAN EITHER TORONTO 
OR LONDON

' FOR THE SAME CLASS OF GOODS.

Ready-made Men’s Suite of Best Material, Fashionably 
LuW Prices.

Made at Fabulously

80 Pairs of Cloth Pants at $1.25.

. A M’mi tier l'*i I Orzai..
The largest «»rg.m, and one that plays 

a c«»ntr< lling part on the health of the 
body is the liver If torpid ..r inzvtirv 
the who e system becomes diseased. 
Dr Chase’s L v. r Cure is made specially 
for Liver hihI Kvmev diseases, and is 
guarante«*d t»» cure Recipe hook and 
medicine $1. Sold by all druggists.

been included among other rules of be 
haviour, and “the etiquette of the cigar
ette” forms a separate chapter in a new 
book, ‘ The Wages < f <ruod Society,” 
which has lately been issued in the 
French capital.—New York World.

t'hronic Congb* and olds
And all diseases of the throat and lungs 
can bo cured by the use of Scott’s Emul
sion, as it contains the healing virtues of 
Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites in 
their fidlest form. See what W S. 
Muer, M D., L II. C. 1*., etc., Truro, 
N. S «ays : “After three years’ exper
ience I consider Scott’s Emulsion one of 
the very best in the market. Very ex' 
ce I lent in throat affections." Sold by 
all druggists, 50c and £1 00

so they will dry bt»st, and if tho hahy in

.£> 0u0.

friends of 
/ratulating 
Era. ‘

\ I
Ai - und each 

1/iv- r Cure is a in 
b<" k taining i

rev t il
bottle of Dr Chase 
sdical £uid'e and receip 
isvful mfoimatioii, over

rit» .th
'•» d hy doctor! 
ti ll times the 

ni ici no. .■’ ■ i ici no and
by all druggi.-its

A renient for flron.
This cement is suitable for stoves 

which lime become cracked and it is 
desirable to patch up to meet the emer
gency Such patching will not last long, 
but serves for a makeshift at the time.

Mr H >sa John ion, tun of Mr Angus 
Joi.i v* , ol .Stratford, forumrly of (Jiin 
too v. as foimvrlv in the U T It. st- res 
dep « i timuit tii i «*. II.» is luuv private 
sc.- ■ «!,v to Prv.-nlei.. M. E Ingalls, of 
thv IV-.: Four road. H i was with Mr 
In : • ; t and their family in l^e Kan- 
k A r thvir {invate car, when the train 
on th .*V w York Central to which it 
was i'ached colbdvd with another. 

' Thv |. >rter «-f the car was killed and Mr 
Johi.H .h was hurled from his berth and 
badly bruised, though fortunately his in- 

• juries ate not serious*

n«w a Vinlc «'might < olriU
A slim young man in the height of 

fashion was violently sneezing in a street 
car, wlieu a enmpanion remarked “Aw 
Chawles, deah buy, how d’ye catch that 
dweadful cold.” "Aw, deah fellah left 
my cane in the lower hall tother day 
an.) ir* oo««Vin<# flio ivory '- 11 * *

Beat the w hites «if four eggs to a stiff 
troth. Stir into them enough powdered 
quicklime to make a thin paste, and add 
iron tiling dust till a heavy paste is form
ed. Fill in cracks, and when dry black 
un them over carefully. It is best to 
>et the etoye remain several weeks be
fore using.

crying or the dinner burning it isn’t wise 
to stand sorting over your basket to find 
a stray towel or Hiirt to hang with the 
others of its kind. Dae plain wooden 
clothes pins and keep them dry in a bag 
or basket whore they will bo clean. If 
they are allowed to remain wet they will 
leave a black mark upoa clothes. Take 
the clothes line in each week after the 
clothes ar«- dry, hut it ia convenient to 
have an o’d piece left out permanently 
f.,r drying odd pieces, for di»h towels or 
aiiiug clothes. The galvanized wire line 
is ivcommended for use only for its con
venience ; it is thought to wear out line 
c.utile».

A verdict of death from tight lacing 
is, p-rhaps, hmII to h** s-night among the 
Curiosities of i.*w. But a 1> rmingham 
jury have come very near t«» it in a ver
dict of tipHth from pressure round the 
waist, The victim was a p< >r servant 
girl who died nfrer a fright, and her 
death was attributed by i In* medical, wit
nesses to tin* fact ‘hat she whs too tight
ly belted tr enable her to stand the wear 
sud tear of any sudden emotions. She 
was a notorious tight lacer ; her collar 
fitted eo clc:o-lv that it was iuiponsihle to 
loosen it at the critical moment, and un
der lier sts^s ;he w re a belt so remorse 
lesfdy buckled as to prevent the tree, cir
culation t.f the tilo' d

IN HARDWARE DEPT,
GLASS, PAINTS, OILS VARNISH AND 

FULL STOCK.
BUILDING MATERIAL, A

NAILS, $2.70 PER KEG.
C. CKAAEB,

April 19, 1689. SQUARE,
------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------- -------- =&

HE LEADS THEM ALL
- CALX- AND SEE :

Jk.. B. OOEÎTELL’S
BEAUTIFUL STOCK OF-

FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING GOODS,
Prices lower than ejrer. ComeThe Best «nd Largest Stock in Goderich. Always ahead.

and gut Buigaina.

T7\7"oiTL’t "bo XTnd-GiGcld
BY ANY MAN IN THE COUNTY.

A. B. COIÎM0L.JL,
HMILTOJST-ST.

JOHN ROBERTSON
Begs to announce that he is now agent for

The Lipr-Tea Company’s Celebrated Teas

ICbvuiuallc rain.'
Require no descripti.m, since, with rare 
exception, all at some lime have ex per 
leuced their twinges. Rheumatism is 
not easily dislodged, only the most 
powerfully penetrating remedies reach 
toils very foundations. The most suc
cessful treatment known, mid it is now 
frequently resorted to by medical men, 
is tho application of that now famous 
remedy for pain—Poison’s Nervilme. 
It is safe to say that nothing yet dis
covered has afforded equal satisfaction 
to the suffering. A trial can be tr ade at 
a small cost, as sample bottles of Nervi- 
line can be had at the drug stores for 
10 cents, large bottles 25 cents.

< are In Dlel.
Sir Henry Thompson, one of the most 

celebrated English physicians, takes 
very advanced grounds on the antjject ef 
the eating habits of modern life. He 
says that from facts coming constantly 
nefore him ho is obliged to accept the 
ooncluee.il that mare mischicfin the form 
of natural disease aud of impaired vigor 
and shortened life accrues to civilized 
man from-erroneous habits in eating than 
from the habitual use of alcoholic drinks, 
considerable as lie freely acknowlegee 
that evil to be Indeed, he declares it 
to be his conviction that more than one- 
balf of the diseases of the meridian and 
latter, part of life smofifi the upper class
es of society are due jo easily avoidable 
errors m diet. He points w ith emphasis 
to the fallacy of the generally accepted 
idea that the prowing stoutness of mid
dle life is due to vigor or an index of 
healthful conditions. The typical man

Ta lhr Hîrtlli «< l*r»te*»ton, au< all wIaoui 
ii may run cm.

Phnsphatine, or Nerve toon, a Pfios 
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulinon 
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phnsphatine is not a Medecine, 
bin a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates' 
N ireotiez, and no .Stimulants, but simp" 
ly tile Phosphatie and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single hott[e 
is sufficiunt to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. ÎI O’) 11 :r bottle. Lowen & 
Go., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front f trout East Toronto

| Your choice ot one out of a hundred or more Handsome Volume 
by the Best Authors, given with every 3 lbs.

Give it a trial, and acquire a Valuable Library without feeling 
t.he expense. "

A FEW GALLONS OF PORE MAPLE SYRDP LEFT,
2.02 JOHN ROBERTSON,

RHYNftS’ OLD STAND, COR. SQUARF AND MONTREAL STS

Groti.eric!i Foundry and Machine Works,
RUNCIMAN BROS., - Proprietors.

and in sucking
dweadful culd, it chilled mo almost to 
death.” It Charles had used Dr. Har
vey 6 Red Pine Gum his cold would not 
trouble fin., very muctine, or sale at J 
Wilson's prescription drugstore. tf

The death of Mr Michael Kelly, on 
Friday afternoon, was a surprise to moat 
of our townspeople, as very few knew 
that he was in declining health. He 
Had been a resident of Clinton for 
several years, and kept hotel about all 

bundle, so «he time, lie was for one year a mem
ber of the town council, but otherwise 
took no active part in public affairs. He 
leaves a wife ana two children. His re
mains were interred in the R. C. oeme 
tery, Hullett, on Sunday.—New Era,

of 80 or 90 years, still retaining a re
spectable amount of energy of body and 
mind, is lean and spare, and lives on 
slender rations.—Helen Dentine re.

DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS 
or ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR
adults swerr*s svrup and
CANNOT HARM THE. MOST 

-> DDLICATD CHILD ■&-

Almost Driven Insane.
“1 had such distress in my etomacl 

and head that I thought I would lose my 
reason, but on trying Burdock Blood 
Bitters I derived great benefit. I have 
used three bottles and am now as well as 
I ever was in my life. Tnanks to your 
medicine.” Miss Lizzie Douglas, Red- 
nerville, Out.

URDOCK
PILLS

ov :f

>' SjJOAfi CÙATÉ'P.-

Mr Thos Hendry and family have left 
Seaforth for Huron county, Michigan, 
where Mr Hendry has purchased a farm. 
His many friends in that town and 
county will unite with us in wishing him 
success in hie new home and occupation.

Charlotte Bronte wrote in the minutest 
of characters in a diminutive note book.

A 6URC CURE
Foa BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, Ann diseases or thi 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They ase hild.thoaouch and prompt
m ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Buaooca Blood Bitteas in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OP CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

WK HAVE ON HAND

Improved Land Rollers
Hi-----------

FOP. SALE:

0RSE POWERS, GRAIN CRUSHERS^STRAW° 
CUTTERS, PLOW POINTS &c.

ENVELOPES
FLOUR WILLS BUILT ON THE LATEST IMPROVED SYSTEM.

Havi^îr™le arrangements with the JOHN DOTY 
ENGINE & BOILER WORKS CO. TORONTO 

We are Prepared to Quote Prices to ’ 
Parties in want of the same. 
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THE POET’S CORNER
The •bleetef • Life.

Tdeel, drink, eei be merry, because tomor
row we die ; *

The Master's talent to bory-e gift laid Idly 
by;

Te scrape with grim peratitenoe the grain» of 
e goldeu store I

*o dig for a bare »uba!«tence that keeps the 
wolf from tbodoor.

Bat whether, In purple and riches, we feed on 
the fat of the land.

Or up to the middle In ditcher, live hard by 
labor ot band,

7» wreytlefof easy ead pelt In e banger of 
great and «dill

Where lie "Every aaan for himself, and God. 
If He will, for ui ell,"

Wlth meed that oarrlea pollution of base and 
pitiful strife.

Can thlabe the true eolation, the end and atm 
of alifet

No. Bareli eparke oeleatlal the seraphim 
•harm with ne.

By lnstlneta oenree and bestial can never be 
•tided thus I

And surely within the portals that bar their 
brighter rphere.

ThW yearn for fellow immortal,, though 
■' ^ jPkrovellng worm-llke here.

■n» helping hand to reach us. that guides 
with tender care.

The loving lemon to teach ua, of a holler fu
ture there ;

Te whisper how fair and ample the field we 
husband below.

To tell of the great example the Man of com
passion and woe ;

«foot prints let behind Him, Inlthe earthly 
path He trod.

And how the loweet may find Him, who 
straight], walk with God.

Who bend their hacks to labor, and bend their 
knees to prey

Inhoneet love for their neighbor. His own 
command» obey.

Who freely bear for others the burden sorrow 
hath laid.

Accepting ell for brother, that need n broth
er’, eld—

Rejoice In the gain resulting from every mile
stone passed.

And travel the" reed, exulting, that brings 
them home at last.

—O. J. Whyte, In Temple Bar.

When the bair shows aigus of failing, 
begin at once to uss Ayer’s Hair Vigor. 
This preparation strengthen, the *calp, 
promotes the growth ot new hair, re
store» the natural color to gray and faded 
hair, end renders it soft, pliant, and 
gloary. .

The Castle el Ike Benglnae».
Bot now, as we torn our back on '.he 

Bnee, an ther ruined caetie, grander and 
fat more ronaeive and lofty than Dirle- 
ton, fille the eye. On a lofty jagged ohff 
that seems to run out into the aea, nod 
i, washed on three eidee by ite 
waters, stands the fer-famed oaatle ol 
Tentallon Sir Walter’a description of 
it in “Marmion,” if not in the highest 
style of poetry, ie a wonderfully correct 
word picture.

The origin of Tentallon Caatle. the 
renowned stronghold of the Douglas»,, 
i, unknown. Fi r centuries it w„ the 
greit citedel of the family on the east 
■dEBcoland. It, aitoatiou wae so rvmark- 

VSk the structure so strong, end the 
meins of defence so skilful, lh,l it seem
ed to defy military attack In 1479, the 
barony of North Berwick and the caatle 
of Tentallon having been forfeited some 
time before by the Burl of Deugla,, were 
given by Jamee IV. to the Earl of An
gus, the famous ‘ Bell the Cat" of Scot 
i,h history, who figures in ‘’Marmion’’ 
ar the lord cf the place In the dey» of 
the next earl the sa,tie stood » siege bv 
King James V., but the king wae un
able to take it. In 1639, however.it was 
taken by the Covenanters ; thereafter 
Cromwell’s troops beseiged it, and after 
a feeble defence it was taken again 
Abeut a hundred and fifty years ago the 
castle became the property of Sir Hew 
Dalrymple, Lord President of the Court 
of Session, in whose family it still re 
mains. — Prof W. G. Blsiltie, D.D., in 
Harper’s Msgsxine fot October.

Life was a Buriiea.
Until lately I suffered from headache, 

always preceded by constipation, making 
my life a burden. A friend advised 
Burdock Blood Bitter,. I took three 
buttlee, and now feel myself a new man, 
and my headaches are thing, of the past. 
A. R. Julien, Ottawa, Ont 2

Willie. Manifest Destiny.
“I confess I mn sometimes sorely per, 

plexed," said the father, wish a heavy 
eigh, “when I think of the future of my 
boya. It is a great responsibility to 
have the choosing of a calling in life for 
them."

Through the open window came the 
j voices of two of the lade at play.

’’Look here !’’ loudly exclaimed 
Johnny, “that isn’t fsir ! You divided 

I these marbles so as to get all the best 
I ones in your hag."

“Didn’t I have the trouble of divil- 
|ing ’em ?" reiterated Willie, hotly 
“Think I’m going to spend my time at 
job* for nothing ?"

“So far as Willie «.concerned," re
sumed the father, after a pause, “the 
iaak of choosing a vocation is not so 
difficult. I shall make a lawyer of
lim."

Dangetows Ceunierfetls.
Cocnterfeite are always dangerous, 
ire eo that they always closely mi
ffs TUB ORIGINAL IN APPEARANCE aflD 
MB. The remarkable success achieved 

Nasal Balm as a positive cure for 
I Catarrh and Cold in the Head has ir- 

dneed unprincipled parties to imitate it 
I The public are cautioned not to he de 
leeived by nostrums imitating Nasal Balm 
I in name and appearance, hearing such 
I names as Nasal Cream, Nasal Balsam. 
I etc. Ask for Naaal Balm and do not 
1 take imitation dealers may nrge upon
■ you. tor sale by all druggista or eon*
■ post-paid on receipt of price (60c and $1
■ by addressing Fulford &‘Co , Brockville
■Ont. tf

___ ___ We English stand alone as regarde the
dlah, lined with paste, some sliced peach- ol *• *»uur •* whi»h "e dine,
ee ; sprinkle them with aolt white an»., '“feigner» can'hardly understand

ihie preference given for eo late an hotir 
for eating the chief meal of the day. 
Her Majesty the Queen sets the example 
by dinner at nine o’clock, the leading 
uobilitjr follow it by dining at half past 
eight ; eight o’clock, however, ie » very 
general hoar in Loudon society at which 
to dine, and very fow people with any 
claim to be oonaidered fashionable dine 
eerlier, except those who wish to adhere 
to the earlier hour of younger days, and 
insist upon dining at half past seven. 
At eoiHiiiottt*! courts, tut lint contrary, 
the fashionable dinner hour is not later 
than six, and at some court, earlier in 
the summer month». Society dmes at 
the Mine hour, and all things considered, 
weighing advantage* against dt.adv.ii 
tsges, foreign society is certainly the 
gainer by the adoption of au earlier din 
ner hour than ours The six o'clock din
ner oar enable, society to take life mure 
quietly .dinner can be eaten leisurely and 
theatree leisurely attended, and balle 
and receptions do not make an iuime 
diate claim upon the after dinner hour. 
Plenty of breathing time is allowed. 

Again, dinner toilet, as we u.ider- 
etand it, la not woro, and high dieesee 
are de nguer in everyday life, th. ex 
ceptione being made in favor ol state 
banquets. An early dinner hour allows 
of earlier hours being kept by llone who 
wish to do so without relinquishing eo 
oiety, as entertainments distinct y com
mence early in the evening. Health 
undoubtedly—we might ssy happiness 
alao, for who ia happy without health ? 
—ia on the aide ot these esrly hours. 

However, »» long as it is the fashion 
to dine late the hour will remain un
alterable, for the simple reason that if 
rne elected to dine at the- sont, tient al 
hour of six onto would dine alone and 
lead comparatively syi eccentric exist 
ence, practically putting oneselt oui of 

II that one’s friends are doing The 
only alternative to the dinner giver is in 
render the dinner as short as possible by 
reetricting the number of dishes and m 
troducing every mesne to expedite the 
service. This is now the rule in what 
are considered the smartest houses, and 
ia aa greatly appreciated by diners out 
as ie good ventilation in a ball room by 
dancers—London Queen.

Tue alert Watchman
Warn» wa of apprnachiug danger, a 

hacking cough warns ua of coining con
sumption. Take time by the forelock 
and use Hagyard’a Pectoral Balaam, 
the surest, safest and beat cure for the 
coughs, colds, asthma, hoarseness 
bronchitis, and all throat, and lung 
troubles. 2

Mr Andrew Morrison ha, rented hi, 
irm on the gravel road, near Walton, 
> Mr Michael Flannery, for five years 
an annual rental of $390. The farm 

ontains 130 acres Mr Mnrriem. has 
ome smitten with the charm- of the 

gorthwest and intends removing t« 
nitoba in March next, heving iek- 

i land there during his visit last 
nng.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS-
Peech Pot Pi a-Pat into s baking 
sh, lined with paste, some sliced peach

es ; sprinkle them with soit white sugar 
end a little pewdered cinnamon. Let it 
beke slowly for three boors, until the 
juice candies. When oold it is very de- 
lioious.

Frozen Peaches.—A quart of canned 
or fresh peaohee, a heaping pint of gran
ulated sugar, one quart of water. Boil 
the sugar and water twelve minutes, add 
the peaohee, and cook twenty minutes 
longer. Rob through a sieve, end 
freeze, Teke out the beeter, and stir in 
a pint ef whipped cream lightly with * 
spoon.

Worcestershire Sauce,—Take one gal
lon of ripe tomatoes, mash and simmer 
m three quarts of water. Boil down and 
•train in a sieve. «Now add to the juice 
two tableepoonfule of ginger,two of mace, 
two of whole black pepper, two of salt, 
one of cloves and two of cayenne pepper. 
Let simmer until reduc -d to one quart. 
Pour in hslf a pint of beet vinegar,strain 
through a hair sieve ; seel tightly in half 
pint bottles.

Sweet Pickled Peaches.—Make a syrup 
of.five pounds of sugar and one pint of 
vinegar ; let it come to a boil ; skim off 
the froth as it rises. Pare ripe peaches, 
•even pound» without the skins—never 
leave the skins on—stick three clovos in 
each peach, put them in the syrup as 
soon ns it begins to boil, and let them 
hook until a broom splint will ran 
through them easily. Skim carefully, 
and when cooked add broken-np stick 
cinnamon to taste. Pot in a covered 
stone jar. If the fruit riees to the eur- 
fsce, place a china plate in the jar to 
keep the trail under the eyrap ; other
wise it will tarn dsrk.

Tapioca and Peaches.—Ibis may be 
made with canned peaches or from the 
fgpsh fruit, pered and coddled whole in a 
little sugar. Soak half a pint of tapioca 
for a whole morning, or over night, in a 
half pint of oold water. Fill a baking dish 
about ta othird, it,depth with the peaches 
taken from the syrup; sprinkle with 
sugar and bake from twenty to thirty 
minute» ; add hslf a pint cf the peach 
syrup to the tapioca and put it cn to 
boil, adding one gill of boiling water 
and one gill of sngar. When it is clear 
pour it over the peaches and bake slow
ly for half an hour. If eaten cola,, serve 
■ itb sugar and cream; if hot, with “fairy 
butter. ’’

Peaeh Jem or Marmalade#— Peel and 
•tone enough finely flavored, fully ripe 
peeches to weigh four pounds when thus 
prepared. Crush the fruit end boil 
quickly for three quarters of sn hour, 
stirring frequently. When partially 
boiled the fruit may be pressed through 
a eieve, which will greatly improve the 
jam, but this is not absolutely necessary 
When the fruit hse boiled three-quariera 
of an hour add two pounds and a half of 
white anger ; skim off the akum as it 
rises, and boil five miuutea ; edd the 
•trained juice of one or two lemon» and 
a few of the blanched peach kernels; eon- 
tinoe the boiling for three mmutee, ahd 
poor out the marmalade.

Preserved Peaches,—Weigh the fruit 
efler it ia pared and the atones extract
ed, and allow a pound of sugar to every 
one of peaches Put the sugar in a pre
serving kettle and make the eyrup as 
directed ; after it ia strained put it back 
let it just boil steadily ; lay the peaches 
in and let them boil steadily until they 
ere tender and clean Take them out 
with a perforated skimmer, and lay upon 
Hat dishes, crowding as little as pos-ible. 
Boil the syrup almost to s jelly—that is, 
until dear* and thick, skimming off al 
the skum. Fill the jer two-thirds full 
of the peaches, pour on the boiling sy
rup, and when cold cover with brandy 
tissue paper tied tightly over them, or 
put them in air-tight jara.

Peach Short Cake.—Take two heap 
ing leaspoontuls of baking powder, 
sifted into one quart of flour, a scant 
half teacup of butter, two tableepoonfule 
of sugar, a little wit, enough sweet milk 
or water to make a soft dough. Roll it 
out about a, thin as pie crust. Place 
layer in a baking pan, spread with a very 
little butter ; sprinkle on thst some 
flour. Then add another layer of crust, 
and spread as before; go on until the 
oroat ia all used It is best to have a 
pr.n, 14 inches by 7. and that will have 
room for four layers of ci ust Bake for 
about fifteen minutee in quick oven, 
turn out upside down. Take ofl the 
(then) top layer, put it in a dish, spread 
plentifully with ripe cut peaches that 
have been previously sugared down. 
Put layer upon layer on the same way 
and you will have a handsome cake, to 
be served hot with sugar and cream.

Mere Remarkable Mill.
Found at last, what the true public 

has been looking for these many years 
and that is a medicine which although 
but lately intioduced, has made for 
itself ■ reputation second to none, the 
medicine is Johnson's Tonic Bitter, 
which in conjunction with Johnson’i 
Tonic Liver Pi I» has performed some 
moat wonderful cures impure or im 
povtrished blood soon becomes purified 
and enriched. Billion,neas, indigestion 
sick headache, liver complaint, languor, 
weakpesa, etc , soon disappear when 
treated by these excellent tonio medi 
cines For Sale by Good, druggist, Al
bion block, Godetich, sole agent. [d

The publie wiil no doubt be taken by 
surprise to learn that A R Smith talks 
of going to Brandon, Man. Mr Smith 
has worked up an excellent, trade since 
his advent into Brussels, but he sees 
wider field in the P.airie Province, it 
seems. The trouble is ton many of our 
Canadian young men are leaving Ontario 
for the West.—Post

Victoria Carbolic Salve ia a wonderful 
healing compound for cuts, wounds, 
bruises, burns, scalds, boils, pile», pim
ples, iftc. lm

A rrefitable life.
Few men have accomplished the same 

amount of work and good in this world 
as "the celebrate 1 Dr Chase. Over 
600.000 of hie works have been sold in 

1 Canada alone. We want every person 
\ troubled with Live Complaint, Dys

pepsia, Headache, Kidney or Uiiny 
' Troubles, to buv » bottle of Dr Chasee 
i Liver Cure, it will cure you. Medicine 

and Reeeipe Book $1. Bold by all 
druggists.

•reel»* Shlrls.
After ihe shi, is washed and dried, 

teke ills noaoiu wrong side out and fold 
it together in the centre Moisten » 
tahleepocuful of starch in a lltlle cold 
water, «heu add a pint nfboiillig water, 
stir until the whole la peifvctly cle.r 
Dip the bosom, wrong aid» out, into 
line starch, no your hands ill cold water 
and a ring the boeorn while it ia still vet y 
hot Run the starch m thoroughly, 
taking car. U"t to get I he least partiel', 
on the right side ol the bosooi. Rub it 
m, and it yon find al' n.ru are not sufi; 
ciently moistened, dip it the lecoud 
time When ihg shirt is perfectly 
nt'-rvhefl, shake ti out end fold both 
side- o the bosom «gain l .geiher, thus 
bring! l the slue seams -get he also ; 
straighten the sleeve». Now fold the 
side* ol ilie shirt over til) iront ami he- 
gum g at the net If,roll n 'iptigl tly. Fold 
it n A towel, ait i put it in a cold p ace 
several h.-urs, r over night 1 nay a 
cold place, oeean-e the starch -oil'd 
sour if k pt in a warm place many Hours. 
No*, fur the ironing. Iron tiret the 
heck h nd, then * ie sleeves, then the 
hack of the shirt, then the front, and 
last he bosom. Put under the bosom a 
rathei hard, siiioi.th bosom board ; cot
ton flautiot is me b-st material for cuv- 
i-ring. a -d one thickness under i plain 
milsbi. cuver s qu te eufljneut. Spread 
over lie bosom a wet cl th. and iron it 
over q nckly with a very hot iron ; then 
remove tlie cloth, and, with a perfectly 
Smooth iron,' ar. ho a- can be used with- 
"Ui scotching, run the bneoin rapidly up 
and down, not crosswise, at the same 
time hold'iig And pulling the bosom into 
shape It" you hs-e a polishing iron, use 
the r in nietl part of the iron, thus put
ting,ad the fricti.ni on a small part al 
me l ime, giving full Iienetit of the gloss 
d bmh starch and linen.

< wn»smi[illeu tardy Cure*.
To Thb Editor :—Please inform your 

re-dera that I have a positive remedy for 
the above named disease. By its timely 
use thousands of hopelesn cases have 
been perinan-ntly cured. I shall be glad 
to eend «wo bo“ies of my I'cmedy ft e 
to any of your readers win- l> ive oon- 
sumptinn. if they will send mo their Ex
press and P O. address.

Respectfully, Dr. T. A. Slocum.
V 17 Yonge St., Toronto, Out.

A Xevrl Sanitary iselrcllve.
A gentleman, tusking a call at Ihe 

house of a friend, a as astonished In find 
the rooms and passages in confusion ; 
and, on inquiring the cause was answer
ed : “Oh, ««e are very much annoyed 
here ; a rat has come to finish hie exist 
ence under Ihe floor of our Urge draw
ing room. We do not snow the exact 
place ; but we cannot endure the stench 
any longer, so we have rem-ved the 
furniture, rolled up the carpets, and 
called In the carpenters, who are just be 
ginning to take up the floor.

‘Now, don’t tv too hasty," said the 
visitor. “You need not pull up more 
than one board, I will show you what 
I mean presently ; and, meanwhile, 
shut down the drawing room window», 
and close the dour."

He then stepped into the garden, 
walked around to the horse stables, and 
after a few. minute»’ absence came back 
to the drawing-room with both hands 
tigh'ly clasped. Placing himself in the 
center of the drawing room, he opened 
his hands, and out flew two large blue
bottle flies, and buzzed around the room 
for a second or twe. But presently one 
of them alighted on a certain plank on 
the floor, and was almost immediately 
followed by the other. “Now, then," 
said the visitor, “take up that board, 
and I’ll engage that the dead rat will be 
found beneath it ” The carpenters ap
plied their tools, raised the board, and 
at once found the cause of the unpleas
ant smell.

Hweet Fickle- el Ripe Carmsbrn..
Tub ripe yellow cucL.nbers, many of 

ehich are yearly left lo the fields after 
the tew selected for iced are gathered, 
oihUo an excellent sweet pickle and deli- 
c u« chow-chow. To make the sweet 
pick e«, select ripe cucumbers, peel 
them lightly, cot them ic lengthwise 
strip- and remove the seed. L-y them 
in » light hrine, marie by addlin' a cup 
ot aalt tu a galion of water. In twenty 
four h .ur« remove them from the brine 
rinse them, put them in a saucepan and 
Cover them with vinegar. Add a quart 
of -ugar to every quart of vinegar. 
Cook the cucumbers to this sweet p'"kle 

cry slowly on the i aek of the stove till 
they are ciear and transparent. Add 
whole cinnamon, ofovee, a tablespoon 
fol of cassia-buds, a tea spoonful 

f mace-blades, and two ounce 
f green ginger. Pocr the pickle in i 

stone jar, cover lightly, and in two 
mon'ha’ lime begin to use it. It may he 
usnd soi ner, but it is better for the sea 
soiling of time This pickle is especial
ly delicious served with roast, mutton. 
It has the especial flavor of Erst India 
chutney.

Bleqeeot Appeal ef s F neat.
A merely human Christ, the Son of 

Man, but in no transcendental souse the 
Sou of God, will not save ua Eternity 
m j.t come down into time end redeem 
it ; the millennium ia a kingdom of 
he- veu upon earth ; it ie no Lubber- 
land, to use Gariy'.'• indignant phrase. 
Goethe, in the must significant passage 
he «ver wrote, has described the three
fold ‘reverence’—we might call it adora- 
-ion—in which the true religion must be 
founded—rever nee for thi..gs above, 
which the heathen or natural religion 
for tnmga about us, which ia philosophy; 
and for hinge beneath tie, which is the 
religion of sorrow, of redemption, and, 
lu a sarnie peculiar to itself, of Chri.tani- 
,y. This Credo of Redemption, to be 
realised here and now, iu spite of the 
sweating dens and the gauibling-roarie 
of Londou and the other Murid-cities— 
How uiany are there that understand1 il? 
Take omy that one article, divine pover
ty—detachment of the individual from 
ichee, use :-f them fur the community, 

fur thu orotherhood, simplicity of private 
life, and the euioymeut of the oi >al 
beautiful thinga in common. That* and 
much mure, we shot! i a e, *

IF WB WERE NOT BLIND AS BDZ7.ABDS 
in the New Testament to which we listen 
languidly or not at all, in church on Sun
day. What right has a believer in 
Christ to live luxuriously while hie bre- 
thro i are starving on an unjust wage? 
But he pleads the interests of art and 
eivilizution which he falsely, not to say 
criminally, pretends that his sell indul
gence subserves. Let him thek, I say in 
the name «.f Christ, taBe art and civilize- 
fun t > the savages, who are waiting for 
such a renaissance all over the land. Let 
hun humanize and socialise his riches, 
sod thou the next time he hears in 
church that Gospel of the Beatitudes he 
—ill understand what it means, and not 
ss'.iam d or dismayed. The Sermon on . 
the M mot wae not preached in a monas
tery ; it was addressed to mankind. Il 
does hot condemn civilization, which 
ha» gfiwn more porfec. chietty by lay
ing t" heart some uf its precepts But 
it in-1»« unequivocally does condemn an 
exclusive society, the doors of which 
open but to goldeu keys, while ihe 
inul itude of God’s children are toiling 
in hunger and cold outside for their 
musters —Rev Father Barry, in Nine
teenth Century.

W- rins cause much sickness among 
uhil.lr-o. Freeman's Worm Powders 
prevent this, and make the child bright 
and healthy lm
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MARVELOUS j

MEMORY1
DISCOVERY.

Only Genuine Syetem ef JYIemery Training® 
Fear Leerned In ene reading. ,

Mlud wan<toring eared.
Every child and ednlt greatly beneflttede i

Grant inducement* to Correspondence Classed. 1 
Prospectus, with opinions of Dr. Wa« AlHunB::K.we,m,'.“Tk.8s5=X

Mr W, J. Paislev, Clinton, who has 
h.eu in the old country for about three 
months, has reiurned. He made a 
■ unevhat extensive tour of England, 
Ireland and Scotland, but says he would 
nut like to reside there.

i Ave*. N- Wj
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'Unix
Fowl Kiiimiyti

vi mi at od the 
l ..Ivor, .-«Ty

ing ofl grio' uali.v v,v„u ■ t - ^tokening the 
System, i..i Uxo inq»o-:viei P,nd ioul 
liomoii'.o* onc/ofi" ■ an the earn, 
time CcimxtUu,i .A;.titty oi' the 
t tomiv-h, curing BjttiMKAees, Jilys. 
popoia,' J!)fziU.eee,
ircartteM, OoriKÜri Sun. Drynese 
to’ the Skin. Xhxr;. 'Ltemeea of 
Vision, JsuEnrisos, Sale Bh&um, 
Erysipelas, tierc-ima, ïlatteringof 
the Heart, Kcrvousneso, and Gen* 
t -od Debility ; nil thu,* sod many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
lmpnv inttnonco of SUH-DOCK 
BLOOD HfTYBFB,

ILBITN r~ ». Terrain,

sir ss Tear Siaard.
Don’t allow a cold ip the head to slow

ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
you ean be cured for 25c. by using Dr. 
Chase s Catarrh Cure. A few applica
tions sure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 6 boxes ie 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 
it Only 25c and sure cure. Sold by 
all druggists ly

Net a Reek A*euS
Mr Goode, druggist, ie not a book 

agent, but has the agency in Goderich 
for Johnston’s Tonio Bitters, which he 
can heartily recommend for any com
plain to which a tonic medicine is ap
plicable. This valuable medicine has 
been with most astonishingly good re
sults in cases of general debility, we tk- 
ness, irregularities peculiar to females, 
extreme paleness, impoverishment of the 
blood, stomach and liver troubles, loss 
of appetite, and for that general worn 
out feeling that nearly every one is 
troubled with at some part of the year. 
Don’t forget the name Johnston’s Tonic 
Bitters 60c. and $1 per bottle at Goode’s 
drug store, Albion block. Goderich, sole 
agent. a

Pea t Speculate
Run no risk in buying medicine, but 

t«y the great Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made by Dr. Chase, author of 
Chase's rcceipes. Try Chase’s Liver 
Cure for all diseases ot the Liver, Kid 
neye, Stomach and Bowels. Sold by all 
druggists

The distressing paleness so often ob
served in young girls and women, is due 
iu a great measure to a lack of the red 
corpuscles in the blood. To remedy 
this requires a medicine which produces 
these necessary little blood constituents, 
and the beat yet discovered ia Johnson's 
Tonic Bitters. Price 61) cents, and $1 
per bottle at Geode's drug store, Albion 
block, Goderich. Sole agent. [b]

Rev A. H. Drumm and wife have 
gone to Colorado, for the health of the 
latter. Mrs Di uintu’» parents reside at 
Chatham, and with them her baby, 
several months old, was left. The child 
has since died.

fn linieni-. ru'1 i-"« t l'Iis feelieet, ■ii»iigFZi. m.*t tie*.
fbl mo'hiii" m lit»- wr.rl.l AH Is

______ No capital require! 1‘lale*
__________ ie give* Tïïoee who write to ue st wire can se-
•vs 1jpet* thn best eewieg-inRcLioc in the world, end the

«tteeefworkeefhiirh art ever shown toin»'h«rir. Ann.fee. I7B ADO.. JBex 74»» Aa*cts»iUx. Mreine.

Mr Jas Bell recertly purchased fifty 
acre, of laud from Mr W Drager, Lead- 
hury. The land ie of good quality, but 
there are no puddings, and the 
price paid, $2,300, ie considered a fair 
figure. We congratulate Mr Bell on hie 
continued prosperity.

Never allow the bowels to remain con
stipated lest serious evil ensue. National 
Pill, are unsurpassed as a remedy for 
constipation. lm

•live Theos a Chance.

That ia to say, your lungs. Alao all 
your breathing machinery. Very won
derful machinery it is. Not only the 
larger air passages, but the thousands of 
little tubes and cavities leading from 
them. •

When these are clogged and chocked 
with matter which ought not to be there 
your lunge cannot half do there work. 
And what they do, they cannot do 
well.

Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia, 
catarrh, consumption or any of the 
family of throat and nose and head and 
lung obstructions, all are bad. All 
onght to be got rid of. There ie just 
one sure way to get rid of them, that 
ie take Roeohee’e German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 75 cents a 
bottle. Even if everythng else has 
failed you. you may depend upon this 
tor certain. eowly

Mrs Coulter, Blyth, an old and highly 
esteemed resident, died week before last 
The funeral on Monday last week was 
largely attended The old lady died as 
-he lived, trusting in the Saviour. The 
Methodist church lost a good friend in 
her death. Rev Mr Fisher, of Arthur, 
attended the funeral.

Kky fever is a type of catarrh having 
peculiar symptoms. It is attended by sn 
inflamed condition of the lining mem
branes of the nostrils, tear-ducts and 
throat, affecting the lungs. An acrid 
mucous is secreted,the discharge «accom
panied with a burning sensation. There 
are severe spasms of eneesing, frequent 
attacks of headache, watery and inflam
ed eyes. Ely's Cream Balm « » renie 
dy that can be depended upon. 60cts. 
at druggists ; by mail, registered, 60cts. 
Ely Brothers , Druggists, Owego, Ne1 
York. It

Mr John Patterscn, of the London 
Road, had the misfortune, a few days 
ago, to lose a young and valuable horse 
on account of the stable floor, which was 
elevated a number of feet from the 
ground, breaking through in the night 
time, and the horse being cast in such 
manne, that it died before morning.

Milburn’s Aromatic Quinine Wine 
fortifies the system against attacks of 
ague, chills, bilious fever, dumb ague 
and like trouble». lm

Miss Lovelorn—I was terribly frighten
ed one evening in the country. A tramp 
sprang at me with a long knife and tried 
to steal my hair. Misa Caustique —How 
thankful you must have been thA you 
could take it off and give it to him.

Miss Alcott did some of her best work 
on the back of her father’s old manu 
script.

Have Tow 1 lieught About It 1
Why antler a single moment when yob 

oau get immediate relief from all inter
nal or external paina by the use of Poi
son's Nerviline, the great pain cure. 
Nerviline has never been 'known to 
fail m a single case ; it cannot fail, for 
it ia a combination of the moat powerful 
pain subduing remedies known Try a 
10 cent sample bottle, of Nerviline. You 
will find Nerviline a sure cure for neur 
algia, toothache, headache. Buy and 
try. Large bottles 25 cents, by all 
druggists.

A Big success.
For summer complaints and diarrhne 

I cat. truly recommend Dr Fowler's Ex 
tract of Wild Strawberry, »» I have need 
it in my family wf'h great success and 
would not be wvhout it. J"hn B Hav
ens, Grimsby, Ont. Never travel with
out it.

“They have a larger rale in my die 
trict," says a well known druggist, “than 
any other pill on the market, and give 
the best satisfaction for sick headache, 
biloiousness, indigestion, etc., and when 
combined with Johnston’s Tonio Bitters 
Johnston’s Tonic Liver Pills will per 
form what no other medicine has done 
before for suffering humanity.” Pills 
26 cents per bottle. Bitters 60 cents 
and $1 per bottle. Sold by Goode 
Druggist, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent [c]

The Clinton Jfetc Era of last week 
says : “It ia said that A H Musgrove, 
teacher, will he the next Conservative 
candidate for the Local in East Huron, 
Mr Hays having declined to be a victim 
any longer. Musgrove ie liut-a bad e rt 
'if fellow, but baa uct the ghost of a 
chance against “Honest Tom Gibson," 
who has represented the riding since 
1871, and who is again the nominee of 
the Reform party.

^ A Reward—Of one dozen “Tbabek 
by" to any ene sending the beat four liu- 
rliyme on “tbabbrry, the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 

drug*est or address7

The best regulators tor the at imach 
and bowels, the beat cure for biliousness, 
sick headache, indigestion, and a 1 «liée 
tions arising from a disordered liver, are 
without exception Johnson's Tonic Liver 
Pills. Small in size, sugar coated, mild, 
yet effective. 26 eta, per bottle sole by 
Goode, druggist, Albion block, Gode 
rich, sole agent. faj
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The W«rt Rnccegftfnl Remedy ever dis-
cov rvd, as it Ih certain in its effects and 

does not blister. Head proof below.
Streetsvtllr, P. Q„ May 8,1839. 

Du. R J. Kendall Co , Enosburgh Falls, Vt.
Gentlemen .—I have used K«‘u-, 

dall a Spavin Cure for Spavins 
and also in a case of lameness and m 
Stiff J ointe and found ltasurn 
cure 1n every respect. I cordially 
recommend it to all horsemen.

Very respectfully yours,
Charles J Blackall. <

KESMLL'S STâïil CUE.
Rt. Thomas, P Q., April 22,1889. 

Dr. B. J. Kendall ru., Knoabuivh Falls. Vt. 
tienta:—1 have u.-od a fow uottles of your Ken- 

dali’a B'.iavin Cure ou my colt, 
Which was Buffering from Influ
enza in a very bad form, end van 
fiuy Hint your Kend^U’s spavin 
Cure inad#» complete and rapid 
euro, lean recommend it. as the 
best and most effective liniment 
I have ever handled. Kindly send 

me one of your valuable honks entitled “ A Trea
tise ou the Horse.“ Youra respectfully,

L F. Wilkinson.

KESDUL’S mm CURE.
Port ^li.ick, Man., May 10, 1889. 

Dr. R. J. Kendall Co . Enosburgh Falls, Vt. 
x Geutiemeu-— I always ke " vour Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure and Blister on I ; 
and they have never fui eu ml 
what you state they will do. 1” 
have cured a bad ease of Spavin 
and also two cases of Ringbone 
of years stand ing. on mares which I bought to breed from, and have 
notaet n any signs of disease in 
their offspring. Youia truly,

D. J. O’KRCTFR.
Prie»» fill per bottle, or six hmties for fij. All 

druggists have it < r can get't for you. or il will be 
sent to.any address on rocelpt of price by the 
proprietors,
DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., Enofiburgh Falls, Vt. 

SOLD BY ALI, D1MIGU1HT*.

■m

Merichdii :er ï
31a !

When you need e good, safe laxative, 
ask your druggist for a box of Ayer’s 
pills, and you will find thst they give 
perfect satisfaction For indigeetion, 
torpid liver, and aick headache there « 
nothing superior. Leaning physieiaua 
recommend them.

MaiUlf lv» u I’d a ti
Steam Boiler*. S. 

SmokeeiaekA i
I,

Improved Auivi 
giiies. Upr gilt ii* . 
chilien ami 

Brass Fitting- 
sianilx on hand

fit"

Mail orders will i
Work* t

Ï3L licoaird pmi, 

218»
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FOR SALE.
3 GUTTERS,

1 ROAD CART,
1 TOP PHÆTON,

1 GLADSTONE SURREY,
1 OUT UNDER CARRIAGE,

1 CANOPY TOP PHÆTON,
1 TWO SEATED CARRIAGE,

1 SECOND-HAND TOP BUGGY,
1 SECOND-HAND OPEN BUGGY,

1 SQUARE BOX OPEN BUGGY,
5 SQUARE BOX TOP BUGGIES.

I am instructed to sell the above belonging to the es
tate of the late Alex. Morton. ' t

Special bargains for cash or approved joint notes.

WB, McCREA _ Ü,
Agent for Estate.

-2w

CO DM'Y CUtUU^i J
Items of Interest from over the 

County

A Weekly Dlgeei effbe Ce.eiy Wew« Her»-
e*.. le Hell Bender* of “ibe Meal."

Pith e.d relel, I'llpped ned Co*, 
de.sed free Every Senlee.

After » lingering illi.ea* Ui« Bi-\-
com, daughter of Mr R. Ii .
Goderich townehip, died on Friday, the
4th in.t

The family of the lete James Br-vrn 
lee, Clinton, have placed a communion 
table in St. Paul’s church, to In. 
memory.

Mr W. Cummingi, from Manitoba, 
has arrived at hie lather's, on the 13ih
con. Huilett, with a ten til herd of 
broncho»,

Mies Turnboll, daughter of Mr Robt 
Turnbull, of McKillop, ha* returned 
home after spending six week* visiting 
friend» in Manitoba.

Miea M. Canon, Clinton hae gone to 
Belgrave to take charge of the Pint Off
ice and Telegraph agency, which haa 
been removed to new promises rince the 
fire.

Mlnard’s Ualmcit relieve» Weeralgls.

DUNGANNON.
From our own correspondent.

Weather at present ir delightful for 
entumn.

Misa Lavina Lare ie visiting relative* 
and friends here.

Mr Thoa Durnin and family left here 
last week to reside in Goderich, We 
wieh them success.

Mias Frank Crawford hae returned 
home from a visit to Laneaville, where 
•he enjoyed heraelf.

Still They Come.—Another visitor 
to Dungannon, who ia in all probability 
likely to be a rerident, made her ap 
pearance last week. Mre Peter Hamlin 
presented her liege with a young heiress; 
We congratulate the young couple on 
the event.

Another Freak of Nature.—A 
fine bunch of ripe raspberries, well 
matured, was given to your correspond
ent by Mr Chas. Robinson, which he 
found in his garden, which, by the way, 
epeaka well for our Canadian climalo 
Who can beat that 1

Enthusiastic meetings on railway ex
tension from Wiughaiu yia Dungannon 
to Port Albert or eorae point on Lake 
Huron were held on Saturday, the 12th 
inst.., at Port Albert and Dungannon. 
Several members < f the committee and 
others attended the meeting at Pert 
Albert in the afternoon, and in the 
evening at the meeting which was held 
at Dungannon a large attendance of 
the ratepayers of West Wuwanosh and 
Ashtield put in an appearance. Amongst 
those present were : Messrs Meyers 
and John Martin, ot Wingham, Janies 
Johnston, Est)., reeve, of Wait Wavs, 
nosh, councillors J as Gibson and John 
Bowers, Chas Girvin, ex-reeve, as also 
some of the leading and prominent gen
tlemen of Port Albert. Mr J M Rob
erts, chairman of the railway committee, 
and Mr Win Lane, secretary of said 
committee, a.ied respectively as chair
man and secretary of the meeting. 
Speeches were made by Messrs Meyers, 
Johnston, Mahaffy, Bowers, and others 
in favor of having an extension of rail
way as above E ich speaker commented 
on the utility of the road, as also the 
fine district of country through which 
it would extend, as well as the cheap
ness of construction. All present seem
ed anxious to have a railway through 
this section of country. Reference to 
the subject will be made in the near fu
ture.

GODERICH TOWNSHIP
r rom oui owu correspondent.

Council Meeting —Council net - 
Holnieavilio i . lay (Oct 7. 1889 ) pel 
notice from reeve Member» ai pire 
eut. Minute* of last meeting read and 
passed. The eollvetor was preaei-i null 
h'a sureties, passed his bond and «as 
given hie roll. The clerk handed in the 
treasurer « boni lo be looked over I y 
council Moved by John Beacoin an 
minded by G A C a per, that having ex
amined the treasurer1* bond we find hi* 
-ureilea aatiafaelory — Carried. Tlie fnl 
lowing aocoiin a wan paid, via: Wm 
McCabe, gravel. $11 82; Mia Bray, 
indigent, (12; Wm Colima indigeni, 
$18.76; New Kra, printing, $1; rent poet 
- ffice box (or 9 mun'ha, 76.:; W-u Ster
ling, cedar for bridge per order .......
John McClellan, contracter, $60; Mrs 
McRae, indigent, $16; Wm J Patton, 
constable at judge’» court of revision on 
voters' lists, $1 60. Counoil adjourned 
lo meet again on first Monday in INnvein 
ber. Jab Patton, clerk.

■ laard's Liniment Cere» Borns, etc.

On Sunday night, 6th inst.. Allie, 
youngest daughter of Mrs Agnes Cnr- 
mack, Brussels, died after an illness of 
two weeks ot brain fever. The bereaved 
mother has the sympathy of the whole 
community.

THE MAltKETS
BREADSTUFFS AND PROVISIONS

fitderkû
Goderich. Oct. 17.1889.

85 “ 0 88 
47 0 @ 5 30
0 26 e o 28 
esoe 056 
0 40 @ o 45 

40 <§ 50
« ou e f oo
0 18 <@ 0 19 
0 16 « 0 17 
0 11 @ 0 13 

12 50 (ft 12 50 
10 60 m 10 50 

1 25 “ 1 30 
0 52$“ 624
3 00 “ 4 00 
3 75 “ 4 00 
0 18 “ 0 12 
0 60 “ 0 70 0 00 “ 0 00 
0 50 “ 0 75

Wheat New...................................
Flour. V bbl....................................
Oats, # bush .................................
Peas. V bush ................................
Barley. $ bush .............................
Potatoes,new $ bush...............
Hay, ÿ ton ....................................
Butter,» lb....................................
Eggs, fresh unpacked V doz .
Cheese ..........................................
Shorts. » ton.................................
Bran » ton ...................................
Chopped Stuff, » cwt..................
Screenings, » cwt.......................
Wood......................................... '
Hides...............................................
wool..............................................
Sheepskins..................................... .
Dressed Hogs. » cwt................
Apples. & bush..............................

<INCORPORATED BY SPECIAL ACT OP DOMINION PARLIAMENT.)

HE-D OFFICE, - TORONTO,I0NT.
' FULL GOVEMKRT DEPOSIT.

À Vigorous, Prosperous and Progressive Canadian Company
RRB81DEN1V.HON. A MACKENZIE. M. P.

Ex-Prime Minister
VICK-PRB8IDBNT8 } jHfcfc BLA$&.

I AN AGING DIRKOTOR—WILLIAM McCABB. ML, Eng.

TN Company Issues all Apprend Fores of Policies apd Apeltles.
RETURN PREMIUM PLM.

TM» Polie, GUAtt ANTRES A RETURN OF ALL PREMIUMS PAID to addition to the 
full face of the Policy in the evefat of death during the Investment period, let a lower rate 
than an, other Company.

F. J. T. NAFTEL,
MS -t, Diatrl t Agent.

8 DIFFERENT ODORS.

MALVINA - CREAM
f FOB tAn and freckles.

F^OSTILLA
FOR CHAPPED HANDS.

-RUBIFOAM-
FTO THE TEETH.

RIMMEL’S OATMEAL
FOR THE TOILET.

RIOKSIC TEE’S PERFUME,
SEVEN DIFFERENT ODORS.

PURE DRUGS AND FINK GOODS.

■WILSOIT’S
Prescription Drug Store.

TOILET SOAP
EXQUISITÉ FO* THE TOILET.
Removes Freckles, Tan end Beabere. 
..v. the Stilt Soft, White and

The marvellous hselit* propertke of 
the Selle are incorporated ™ g®*»!
end used in connection with TOTEMOF 
HEALTH SALTS and SALV*. earn 
Besoms, Belt Rheum end all 4meWe * 
Blood end Skin. •

Atk your DrvjqUt far Testimonials

Totem of Health Oo,
STRATFORD, ONT.

FINE TAILORING T

GrU-A-üiTH) DISPLA OP1

Choice Fall Goods!
GENTLEMEN,- '

I invite your close inspection of my new Fall Stock, 
which for excellence of quality and beauty of pattern is pronounced, 
by critics to be the best yet seen in town.

B. MacCORMAG.
PORTERS HILL.

From c«r own Correspondent.
H-ury Y -uiur, Goderich township, has 

leased use « f his fsrrus here to Robt.
McLean, of Goderich, for grazing pur 
poses.

It is rumored that a number of fair 
damsels around the Hill are going to 
bKng up a petition to the genial patera 
of Goderich township to erect a lamp 
poFt near the at- re, ao that travelers and Druggists, 50c and $1. 
pedestrians can he guided eafely round 
thq four corners the right way

CliBlaa Uistations.
Oct. 15.

6 < 
0 ! 
0 i 
0 4 
0 £ 
0 i 
1 h

Ml nurds Liniment for sale every » here.

“O to be dead and done with the trouble 
Thai fills eaeh day with a dreary pain.” 

This ie the moan of many a woman 
Who thinks she can never be well again.

“It wet*e better for me and better for others 
If I were dead," anil t heir tears fan fast.

Noi so. not so, O wives and mothers,
. There’s a bow of hope in the sky at last, 
and it tolls you that the storm of disease 
which has spread its shadow over you 
will give way to the sunshine of renewed 
health, if you are wise, and try Dr 
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It can 
and will eflectually cure all female weak
nesses and derangements, and no woman 
who haa not tried it need despair, for a 
trifft will convince her that it ie the very 
thing she needs to restore her tc the 
health she fears forever lost.

To cleanse the stomach, liver, and sys
tem generally, use Dr Pierce’s Pelleta,
25c te.

|5 00 to
0 80 to

a 35 to
0 22 to
0 60 to
1 50 to
0 40 to
0 12/ to
0 15 lo
5 00 to
3 00 to
0 00 to

Flour....... ...............................
Fall Wheat,new and old..,
Spring Wheat .................
Barley... A............................
Outs..........................................
Peas.........................................
Apples, (winter) per. bbl...
Potatoes................................
Butter......................................
$**••••............................Hay..........................................
Cord wood...............................
Beef................................................. „ w w
'V°o>.................................................  0 18 to
p°rk.................................................  6 60 to

8l.air.ai Celtlr Markrt.
The receipts of live stock at the Montreal 

Stock \ artl*. Point 8t. Charles, for the week 
ending Oct. 12th, 188U, were

Al »3 $
5 ,aReceipt* of live stock at theU m

Montreal Stock Yards,Pt,
Ht Charles, for the

week ................... 2.819 1.572
Left over from pre-

viousweek......... 300 150
Total for week............ 3J19 1 7 >2
Left on hand .............. 500 ’450
Kxport for week..................
Do. previous week.... 3,116 2.175 

Trade continues fair and price firm for ex
port stock. The supply of butchers’ cattle 
was largo but buyers held off. owners real- 

Pro.Atti on sales. The market is 
still flooded with inferior cattle, the heavy 
ones of which there-have been several cars 
held for stocker». Hogs plentiful at rather 
low prices.
^We Quote the following n* being fair val-
Exports, good.................................... 41-
Butcher*'good ............................... fo to lie
Butchers', medium........................ 3ic to StcButchers', cull*....................... T.S S sic

Hogs. $.i.50 to $5.60. " " * t0
Calves, $1,00 to $7.00.

^ .in the 
night time. The genial storekeeper, we 
believe, will supply the oil and light the 
lamp at night till a branch of the elec
tric light comes trorn the circular city 
of Goderich.

The B"Uth lodge T. O. G. T. gave an 
entertainment here last Friday evening, 
with a crowded house and a good pro 
grain from its members, consisting of 
readings, recitations and a dialogue by 
8 McPhail and T Jarvis. TheW.O. T, 
A Flanker, performed the duties of the 
chair in an acceptable manner, and D 
Lit.dsay, the tiret W 0 T. of.the new 
lodge at iia formation, December, 1888, 
gave an address, in which he referred to 
the first temperance lodge at the Hill, 
which was started in 1861, and showed 
to the audience the well known ban 
ner, it had, which now ia held by the 
present lodge, which is working so suc
cessfully with a good membership. A. 
McDougall alto made an address with 
reference to temperance work. Instru
mental music by Thos McDonald with 
hia violin supported by Miss F Mc
Donald on the organ and a choir of 
members singing selections. Miss Me- 
Phsil presided at the . organ. Pro 
reeds of the entertainment were over 
$12 00.

uaiusUsa earn We CsrrS
By proper, healthful exercise, and the

Judicious nee of Scott’s Emulsion of Cod 
liser Oil and Hypophosphites, which 

contains the healing and strength-giving 
virtues of these two vsluable specifics in 
their fullest form. Dr D D McDonald, 
Petitoodiac, N. B., says : ‘‘I have been 
prescribing Scott’s Emulsion with good 
results. It is eepeeially useful in persons 
of consumptive tendencies." Sold by

4

<33

433
4

9

DUNLOP.
From our own correspondent.

Mr» Robt Quaid visited friends in 
Sheppardton this week.

Our school here, No. 9, Colborne 
township,had an official visit Iron Inspec
tor Tom during last week, who, after 
examining the scholars in the various 
branches taught, expressed himself well 
pleased with the progress of the school 
since his last visit in February, and con
gratulated the teacher on the good order 
maintained. He also said Dunlop school 
house was one of the best school houses 
in its inside arrangements of any he met 
with on his rounds. We understand to
day there will be a public examination.

Our Remedies thb Best. — During 
the absence of two of our fair maidens 
on a visit to old friends in Michigan, 
the climate of the Wolverine State did 
not agree with them, and they were both 
laid up with illness. The cures prescrib
ed by the medical elaff proved unsuc
cessful, until a former member of our 
famous sick committee residing in the 
neighborhood, hearing of their illness, 
appeared on the scene and preset ibed 
the Dunlop remedies, which worked far 
ahead of the Yankee cures, and our ab
sent friends came home all safe last 
week. Also another .former resident 
of Dunlop, sick in the City of Straits, 
telephoned to the good Dorcas in her 
Michigan home for advice, who answer
ed back, and the Yankee cure» were left 
far in the rear by the famous medicines 
of the Dunlop sick committee.

AUCTION SALES.
AH narHesccttinB their sa!e bills printed at 

his office will get» free notice inserted In 
this list up to the time of sale.

Sale of the valuable 50 acre farm of 
Mrs Jessie McArthur, at Brewster P.O., 
near the Grand Bend, Stephen town
ehip, at 1 o’clock p.m., on Thursday, 
Oct. 24th. John Knox, austioneer.

Sale of valuable town property of Mr 
Daniel Holmes, situated on corner of 
East and Victoria streets. The sale will 
bo held at Martin’s hotel, at 1 o'clock 
p.m., rn Saturday, Oct. 10, by John 
Knox, auctioneer.

Sale of farm, farm stock and imple
ments of Chas XV Murray, on lot 1, con. 
2, E. D. Ashtield, on Tuesday, Oct. 
22nd, at 1 o’clock p.m. John Knox, 
auctioneer.

Chattel mortgage sale on Geo. Young’s 
farm, Bayfield Road, lot 11, cca. 1, God
erich township, on Friday, Oct. 18th, at 
1 o clock p. m. John Knox, auctioneer.

JENKS’ DREAÜÎ.
Jenks had a queer dream the other night. 

He thought he saw a prize-fighters’ ring, and 
in the middle of it stood a doughty little 
champion who met and deliberately knocked 
over, one by one, a score or more of big, 
burly-looking fellows, na they advanced to 
the attack. Giants as they were in size, the 
valiant pigmy proved more than a match for 
them. It was all so funny that Jenks woke 
up laughing. He accounts for the dream by 
the fact that he ligd just come to the conclu
sion, after trying nearly every big, drastic 
pill on the market, that Fierce’s Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets, or tiny Sugar-coated 
Granules, easily “knock out” and beat all 
the big pills hollow ! They are the original 
and only genuine Little Liver Pllto.

Beware of Imitations, which contain Poi
sonous Minerals. Always ask for Dr. Pierce’s 
Pellets, which are Little Sugar-coated Pills, 
or Anti-bilious Granules. One a ”—

M oreRemarkatle Tesliioiials.
Wheatland, Dak., July 28th, 1889.

J M McLeod, Goderich,
($De.u; Friend,—Judging from reports, 
I ou aro eating no idle bread. Your re- 
nutation extends now from Ontario to 
Dikota in two nations. You are reward
ed for the paina you have taken in 
studying up your chosen remedies, by 
the well wishes of the well and prayers 
of the affioted. Yout medicines have 
all been tested in two countries and long 
after you have passed to your reward 
McLeod’s System Renovator will be 
prized as a standard medicine. To the 
vouth I would say that your System 
Renovator is the true vatic mecum, just 
what they need to build up the walls of 
their shattered systems brought on by 
youthful indiscretions. The duty on 
package was three dollars. Yours &c., 

W. M. C„
Comity Clerk.

Billons Headache, 
Dizziness, Constipa, 
lion, Indlgesllon, Bil
lons Attacks, and all dé
rangements of the stomach 
and bowels, are promptly- 
relieved and permanently 
cured by the use of Dr. 

Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pollute. They 
are gently laxative, or strongly cathartic, 
according to size of dose. Hmnllest, (Cheapest, 
Easiest to take, to cents a vial, by druggists.

Gublph, Sept. 17th, 1889.
Dear Sib,—1 received your System 

Renovator, and I think it ia going to 
cure me, ae I have received more benefit 
from it than anything I have tried yet.

• - Yours, &c.,
F. B. S.

Gublph, Oct. 2nd, 1889.
Deab Sir,—I am feeling better than 

when I etarted taking your Renovator, 
and, for the first time in some years, 
have now some color in my cheeks, as I 
have always been remarked for my ex
treme paleness. From the effect the 
medicine hae had on me so far, I hope

REMOVAL !
I take this opportunity of stating to the people of Goderich 

and surrounding country that I have removed my

HARDWARE STORE
to the corner of North-st and the Square (the stand formerly oc
cupied by J. C. Detlor & Co).

I beg to thank my numerous customers for the patronage 
they have given me sincç I began business. I hope still to retain 
the custom of my old friends, and having increased my Stock 
and capacity for business in my present quarters, solicit an in
creased patronage in the time to come.

Everything to be found in a first-class Hardware Store can 
be got from me. If it is not in stock it can be ordered.

ÎA

26-lm. JAMES YATES.

DR. SINCLAIR,
r d„ n a., y t .p.s.r, r t.r.s.w.

The Great Scottish Specialist

TORONTO.
Specialist for the treatment of all Chronic 

Diseases, Private Disease» Diseases of 
the Brain 8c Nerve, Diseases of the 

Heart and Lungs, and Diseases 
of Women positively treat

ed successfully.

DR. SINCLAIR
Will Be At

ALBION HOTEL, GODERICH,
---- OX-----

THURSDAY, OCT. 24th.

FALL & WINTER
GOODS.

I'ONSl'LTATIO.t ntC.
toJt

XSome weeks ago we sent out a \Z 
number of accounts to eubecrib- - - 
era in arresr. Several persons owingus 

were kind enough to respond at once, 
and we return our thanks to them. A 
number have not yet been beard from, 
and this week we send out duplicate 
accounts to many who have failed to re
spond, We will continue to send out 
sccounte to all in arrear until oar books 
are straight, Even if you don’t get an 
account this week, look at your label, 
and if you are in arrear be good enough 
to pay at onoe.J The item ie only a 
small one to you, but the aggregate to

Xns foots up several thousand V 
dollars. Pay up I ZX

I have just received my large 
consignment of Fall and 'Winter 
Goods, and to make room far 
them I am now selling off my

Previous Stock
At figures away down. I do not 
believe in carrying over goods un
til another year, and will always * 
sell at

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES
rather than hold them over.

Being anxious to keep up with . 
the times I have just put in a 
handsome plate glass front, and 
intend making other improvement* 
that will make my extensive prez Jk 
mises second to none in town.

I am here to exchange goods 
with the public for cash, and am 
bound to do it

D. OXiEA,
Manager of Toronto House.

I

1

'i

The Signal for 
balance of 1 
to any add 
for 25 cents.CoPTrlfht, 1888, by WORLD’S DlSPEXSART M*»- 

ICAL Association, Proprietors,«5 M*in 8L, Buailo, N. Y. r . H. S


